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1. I 
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I 
Acts I and III - The Public Room 
Act I- ui read in a book that it even burns out people's 
souls." P• 7 
2. 
11 
••• trying to get -in 
touch again ••• 11 p. 15 
Act II - 110h · Go_d, .give me the 
power to rind the -rightn 
·rr-:::-- 1J ~ .-. for the sake 
sometimes call o.:-;., let• s 
P• 5~~~ 
\·rords. 11 P• 47 
the God you 
done with it. 11 
3. 
Act II- Closeup of last·photo 
Act III - 11Did you recognize hi~?" p. 66. 
;; 
4. 
Act III - 0Hers at the bottom of the 
river. p. T; 
Act III - 0~lhat 1 s all this noise? 
Did you call me? 11 p. 81 
• 
THE PLAYWRIGHT, BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES: 
The playwright was born in Mondovi, Algeria, on November lj, 191;, as 
he later wrote; 11Half'way between misery and the sun .. " His mother t'las an 
illiterate woman of Spanish blood, his father a semi-illiterate French 
farm laborer who was killed in the Battle of' the Marne in 1914. As a young 
man, Camus was very much an athlete, however, he contracted tuberculosis 
shortly after receiving his degree in philosophy from the University of 
Algiers. The disease forced him to give up his plans for becoming a teacher 
of philosophy and he turned instead to journalism, contributing to the 
1. 
Algiers 1Republicant!and the Paris 1Paris .Soir1 • 
In the years immediately preceeding the outbreak of war in Europe, 
Camus joined a group of Algerian intellectuals, centered around Edmund 
Charlot's Algiers book store, and it was at this time that he became aware 
of the Absurd. "The th~eat of' death contrasting so vividly with his youth-
ful joy in living ••• " Ha began to write essays in this vein, his first 
2. 
collection entitled 'Betw±±t and Between', containing essays about his 
chmldhood and his early travels in Europe, contained the seed, if not the 
statement, of his philosophy. 
In this same period, Camus served as actor, director, and plaY''Iright 
j. 
for a little theatre group which he helped to form in Alg~erso It was for 
this group that he wrote 'Caligula 1 in 19j8, though the war prevented its 
4. 
production until 1945. 
He joined the Communist party because he was moved by. the plight of the 
North African Arabs, but a pragmatic shift. in the party line caused him 
5· to become angry and he left after a year. 
In a group of' essays entitled 1Noces 1 (19;56), he began to see the roots 
6. 
of nihilism as arising from indifference to society, a basic ingredient of 
the philosophy of the Absurd. He carried this further in his first and best-
known novel 1The Stranger' (1939) wherein he d"iscovers consciousness as the 
basis of the Absurd Man. This novel also explores the injustice of indif-
ference, but this phase finds its clearest expression in the c.d~l>ection 
of essays entitled 'The Myth of Sisyphus' (1940). 
Camus• consciousness, unlike the Stranger's, im~lied deep involvement 
in the troubles of the w·orld, so the defeat of France in 1940 found him 
working for the Resistance in Lyon and Paris as an editor of the under-
ground newspaper Tcombat1 • He joined because, as he saw it, not to do so 
6. 
would have put him on the side of the concentration camps. 
1The :Misunderstanding' was written in 1943 while he was living in exile 
in the mountains of central France. The claustrophobic feeling of the place 
and the times is clearly defined in the play. This work was an extension 
o~ 'Noces 1 • ~fuereas 1Noces 1 portrayed complete acceptance of the Absurd and 
the injustice of the world, 1The ~asunderstanding 1 portrayed complete in-
7. 
difference to it. Both attitudes ended in catastrophe. 
At the end of the war, the world was deep in despair. The nihilism of 
the Existentialists was the guiding light of postwar France. Camus, in 
search of some hope, joined them, but soon discovered that their beliefs 
implied that death was the only future of man. Camus deplored the neces-
sity of ceasing to exist. He advocated a conscious resistance and revolt. 
He preferred to remain independent 110nly so he could speak up for those 
silent men, "'i'i"ho throughout the l'mrld,. endure the life that has been made 
8. 
for them. 11 In 1951, with the publication of 'The Rebel t, Camus and Sartre 
parted company. Camus stated in this book that man was an independent re-
volutionary, subject to no discipline but his own. Bartra labelled him a 
9-Marxist. 
Because of his birth in Algeria, Camus was able to observe the world 
which he had entered with a certain amount of objectivity, though he was 
strongly identified with the problems of his time. He chose to strike out 
on his o~m to find a new hope not based on illusion and fear. He rejected 
nihilism as he rejected Communism and religion. The values of the past were 
t wo~hless in these times, but some kind of social values were necessary. 
Camus felt a deep responsibility toward other men. "In a universe with-
out God, it has become man's primary responsibility to do nothing that might 
increase suffermng and unhappiness; conversely, he must neglect nothing that 
10. 
might prevent or alleviate misery." All of his writings reflect the fear 
which he had of failing to act to save another human being, through indif-
ference. He sought instead the affirmation of sincerity and understanding. 
11In the darkest depths of out nihilism, I have sought only for the means 
ll. 
of transcending it. 11 
In 1946, 1Caligula 1 had been purchased for New York production, and 
Camus had come here in April of that year to complete negotiations. At the 
time he was interested in publishing a daily critical newspaper, which would 
evaluate the veracity of the main stories in other newspapers, seeking to 
make the whole press, true, sincere, and real, hovrever, he never found a 
backer for this venture, and so stopped writing for newspapers altogether. 
H ght th • but 1 .... e sou no 1ngArea 1~y and sincermtt~ and wished to mold the whole world 
12. 
to this purpose. 
However, hard times forced him to return to journalism and he sp~t some 
time in 1954-55 as a regular contributor to L1Express, still fre~lancing 
as a novelist and essayist. In November of 1955 he went to Algeria in an 
attempt to reconcile the the Arabs and the colonists in the fomenti~ crisis 
B. 
13. 
but both sides turned against him. 
In 1957, Camus received world-•-ride attention l'li th his 1-rinning alft the 
Nobel Prize for Literature. In his acceptance speech he said: "Probably 
every generation sees itself charged with the necessity of remaking the 
world. Mine, hO\vever, kno~rs it will not remake the world. But its task is 
perhaps even greater, for it consists in keeping the world from destroy-
14. 
ing itself.u 
Camus had remained active in the theatre. 11 The theatre is one of the 
places in the world were I am happiesf?~ Only writing four original plays 
of his own, Camus specialized in doing adaptations of the works of other 
authors. Faulkner's 1Requiem for a Nun', many plays of Calderon, and most 
recently a four hour adaptation of Dostoievsky 1 s 1The Possessed'. 
In 1957, he had been offered the management of the Comedie Francaise, 
but had refused it to ~omplete a novel. In 1959, Jean-Louis Barrauat had 
offered Camus co-diredtorship of the Odeen, saying that he would supply 
16. 
the business management while Camus supplied the genius. However, Camus was 
more than ever engaged in setting his philosophy down on paper. He had re-
tired to the villag~ of Lourmarin in southerh France, which supplied the 
peace and isloation which he needed. In a way, it symbolised for hi~ man 1s 
essential isolation in the world. 
During the ~er of 1959, 1Caligula 1 was announced for New York pro-
duction sometime in the following season, but, as Camus himself had obser-
ved, life is fleeti~g, and on January 4, 1960, three weeks before 1Caligula 1 
was to open, Albert Camus was killed in an automobile wreck at Sens, 75 
miles southeast of Paris. He was returning from Lourmarin with his friend 
and publisher, Michel Gallimard, who was driving the Facel Vega sports 
sedan at 80 milea.per hour when a rear tire blew out, catapulti~ the car 
9. 
into a plane tree at the roadside. Camus was killed instan~ly, Gallimard 
died five days later. Camus• body was taken to the nearby village of 
17. 
Villeolevin where he lay in state until burial at Lourmarin. 
The mronies of the tragedy were manifold. First was the long-awaited 
production of 1Ca1igula 1 , second, Camus had, in his pocket, a train ticket 
for Paris, but at the last minute he had decided to ride back with his 
friend, and third, and most horrible, was the complete critical and artis-
Me failure of 1 Cal igula t • 
After his death, Francois Mauriac ~aid: uA whole generation became 
aware of itself and its problems through Camus •••• it is all youth that 
18. 
mourns him at this moment. 11 
10. 
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HISTORY OF THE PLAY: 
It proved to be more dif'ficult than might be anticipated to f'ind in:f'or-
mation concerning ~ this seldom produced play, and the f'ollowing gen-
eral statement is all that is presently available concerning the original 
production. 
1 The Misunderstanding' v1as \-Tritten in 194;5, \-Thile Camus '~>las living in 
1. 
mountains of Central France, in exile during the occupation. It was f'irst 
produced in Paris in 1944 and ran for only forty perfomances, the aritics 
condemning the gloom of the play, the improbable melodrama, and the o 
2 .. 
ly contrived situation to prove the Absurd. 
In an attempt to find more on this subject I sent a query to 
whether they had any information of American productions, and if they could 
acquaint me ;.ri th a scoure'e \.g-here I might f'ind somethil!g about the original 
Paris production and received the fQla&wing reply: 
11In ansvrer to your letter concerning "Le Malentendu", I have 
checked with Mrs. Janet Roberts at l\.1CA, Camus agent in New York. 
~-irs. Roberts told me that the play has not been -done anywhere re-
~ -~·,·:c·ently and that Camus had 'tii thdrawn it several years ago~ ••• much 
earlier it may have been dona here by college groups but there 
are no records of this." 
Ar~TA also suggested that I write to Camus' Paris agent, which I subse-
quently did, but received no reply. 
I was able to discover that two unauthorized productions have been done, 
one at 1·Testern Reserve University, directed by Nadine Miles in 1956, and 
one at Sotheastern Academy in 1957, directed by Frank \'Tittow. '\'That the na.;, 
ture of these productions was, I am unable to determine. 
1. Camus, Albert; Caligula and 2 other plays; Knopf'; 1958; Pref'ace, p. vii. 
2. Thody, Philip; Albert Camus, A Study; Evergreen; 1957; page 106 
12. 
PRODUCTION ESSAY: 
THE MISUNDERSTANDING is a vehicle f'or a philosophical allegory. It is a 
myth, a fantastical sto::ry involving characters who represent the human needs 
and desires of all men, a narrative attempting to explain the human condi-
tion. The very nature of' a mwth is explanation, but not resolution. 
Jean-Paul Sartre attempts to explain the play in this light; 
11The characters in Albert Camus' LE MALENTE:r>JDU are not symbolic, , ,--,y 
they are flesh and blood: a mother and a daughter, a son l'l'ho comes 
back from a long journey: their tragic experiences are complete in 
themselves. And yet they are mythical in the sense that the misun-
derstanding which separates them can serve as the embodiment of all 
misunderstandings which separate man from himself, f'rom the world, 
from other men. 11 1. 
If this is to be taken literally, it implies that we cannot treat the 
characters or the play as a 'I'Thole as strict symbolism, and yet, there is an 
element of' symbolism here. It seems to me that the chi:!.re:cterizat..ion-a are ob-
viously one-sided. The author has not provided them with the depth that 
Giradoux, for instance, has provided his characters in THE MAm·JOMAN OF CHAI~ 
LLOT. Of course, Giradoux 11as a better plaYliJ'right. 
Camus' theatre is the theatre of language and style. Drama, according to 
Camus, should 11 ••• 1ike our classical theatre and the Greek tragedians, in-
2. 
volve human fate in all its simplicity and grandeur. 11 Camus 1attempt to ap-
proach this style is most evident in the 'I'Triting. The characters, though one-
sided, are imbued with human feelings; fear, anger, hate, love, and the need 
for fulfillment. All the characters have all of these basic elements, but the 
degree to i'Thich they control each character is never varied. FGlr instance: 
Martha is governed solely by the need for fulfillment of her dream. This ere-
ates a bi tterness·.:nd thin her which lasts from the opening lines of the play 
until she goes to her death, still bitterly harangueing the injustice of the 
world. At the same time, lv!artha also has love for her mother. she needs to 
! 
! 
have someone to hang onto~ thus her grief and bitterness is magnified -vrhen 
the !fl.:other leaves her. In the first act I,!a.rtha. experiences a. fear of Jan 
when he begins to probe her, and a fear of losing her mother '"hen Jan and 
the Mother, with their feelings to-vra.ar<d- each other, threaten to cut her out. 
Ma.rtha 1 s g~aa.test fear is of losing her purposefulness, and it is partly for 
this reason that she goes to Jan's room in the second act, a.nd also why she 
goads the !,!other on, to reinforce her own failing purpose. When the I>Tother 
threatens to leaVe her, rJ.e.rtha becomes angry \•Tith her, and this anger is lat· 
er tra.nsfered to God "Vrhom she blames for her disaster. ?·1artha. has a deep hat 
for Jan, because he got what he wanted. In spite of all this, ~fartha. repre-
sents the futile dream of fulfillment in the scheme of the philosophy, at 
the sa.me time being very human, in fact, superhuman. 
It is this quality of superhume.nity about all the characters, ldth the 
exception of V..aria, who I shall discuss later, \·rhich creates a style for 
the play. 
If the play '"ere to be done on a strictly realistic basis, with the 
actors bearing in mind only their1'.a.ctua.l motivations of the moment. If they 
were to think only of this inn as a real inn, and if the inn were represen-
ted that ;-ray, t'\'TO things \·rould happen to destroy the play and its meaning. 
First, the language of the play -vrould make the characters inconsistent. 
The characters are constantly commenting on their conditions in a rational 
manner, then going off into heights of passion. This is exteremely hard to 
act on a basic level. Second, the impression on the audience would only be 
one of heightened melodrama., and, as the actors skipped over these rational 
statements, so would the audience. Furthermore, the melodrama is too impro-
bable to be accepted by the audience in anything but farce-comedy. 
Considering the mythical nature of the story, the language and style in 
14. 
II 
i! 
,, 
j 
. >vhich the author tried J:-o express !1is ideas, and the simple grandeur i1hich 
1! ,i 
!! the author •·ras attempting, the mode of the production becomes quite evident. 
'I i; 
i 
I tried to do several thinp;s. First, the inevibbility inherent :in Camus'!: 
H :i r.:eans of telline; the stor;,r. The audience realizes, almost fro!ll the outset, 
'I 
1 L 
that Jan rmJst die. The audience must also be free t,o understand why Jan C.ies ~~ 
,; Thus 
I; the simple expedient of having; all the c.ctors seem to anticipate 
II 
fj 
;J 
r! 
n 
i jl 
I! i! 
li 
,I 
., 
their deaths, sirmle because the author '::.houghtfully provides the opportun-
ities for this to be rmde evident, particularly in Jan's case. 
"··· a solid ;. I· 
mass of dnrkness that '"ill burst and fall upon the earth. 11 
;.! 
i! 
,. 
; ~ 
The melodrama of the story nru.st• not become overpowering. Ca1.'":Us has nade II 
4. ;: I, 
1 adequate use of p;immicks and irony. There is ambiqui ty in the clialo,r,:ue, and j: 
the chara.ct.ers, in their.states of m-Tareness, are elso ai·mre of this irony. 
;1 To use excessive:J.y melodramatic ef:i'ects, hovTever, Hould make it more than 
·I ;: 
I ironic, but ':rould only serve to mal-e it comic. A delicete balance must be I·· 
;· 
q 
,, 
:1 
11 mai::tained in t:1is area. 
,. 
,. 
ii 
'i 
I• 
,. 
5· 
Ganus has attempter2 to give the feeling of t~loofness to the characters. 
/1 This is nost evident in the le.nguage. It is nore than realistic C.ialogue, itii 
'I ii 
': is the lan?uage of classicism. It is exact and, at times, poetic. It is well i! 
ir ulanned and i•rell thought out. There is one thinE': here, and that is that the !I 
p 
! 
II! ,, 
1: 
I' 
:j 
li II 
!: 
I' 
:1 
,, 
r 
c!-lt:J.racters never have to retract or rephrase ,.rl1at... has been said, end no one !: j: 
asks: 11 '.fr1at did. you say?" Each speech serves the purnose of makinp; a noint 
or reinforcino: a point \vith the nsrticular means of' a philosopher in that 
,I 
I' 
il 
I! i! 
J:-he noint is made a···Jd then rein:~··orcecl ret"1er than the I a round. Even i 
p !i -v;hen Jan chan,ses ~1is mind in the second act, he cloes it 'l'<i th an 
I 
over.vhelr:1ing!j 
I, 
;' il 
positiveness, and 1vhen he is ,,raverinr:, he is renc'ily able to draw uuon the ! 
1: i! 
stronr;est poh1t o::"' his aro;uments \vi thout groninc;. All of the ch2.racters 3re i\ 
·, 
15. 
" n 
16. 
this strengtn, e"!d -·:.'mt ; s J~:Yt each scene can be exnressed as a battL:; o~-
Hills. :rn this area the ;:other c::niles o::::'i HOrst "!Jecr-.use she has no -'Till left, 
but e~'e"l in trlis, it is a p:Jsitiv8 stetr~:r.ccnt of 'his 'e.ct i·!~ich she :nakes. 
Thus I 11ave come to tl:.e co:1clusi::m that t~e >1lay is not ~innly n synbo--
s~~tative ~eans. The relative one-sidedness of the chara~t~~izati~ns becomes 
c>:Rrn~+ers. 
nloyed in every phase of t::c nroc.iuc~:ion. ',~he ac-tors nust understs.nd 
;·oust not inter ere Hi th ':he poHls set c1p in the play. '::ve!'y tn ~-n('" thet ~:.he 
'l'o :-Jrovide a basis ·or the ~•.u:::1ani t:r -,-f the c 1w.rBcters, I intenc: to ·.,er;in by 
is se;rinc:: as a basis for undercta:'1di--:~ the needs rmd desires of the c·c,nrac-
ters. This u~1ase Hill rrtrel'.' be e"ltered into again at 2ny time. A=:'ter this 
~ intend to \·:or'k for a purelv hur1an basis o:· pass:ion anrl. eelin~ !··or the 
';rea1:Ylesses. T·re e.. shall :·:ind e~r;r sn:e ll thin~ 
first with 2e8nin~ to .L' ... ne 
rl---,arBcter and 1·;hat it imnlioc- L1 tf1c actors \vork on the cnflract•'lrize_tion. 
In the final ste3_'l, ":.he Hays p8rt. :-!2ria is to renresent the hn~'anity of 
the r->uc.::ence, as s:~.e ir> basicnllv the Neal·est r'"mract.er, i:1 +.erl"'S o:.' .f!oals. 
. :::;..·-
She is simple and 1-;arm. T!er stren.r:th lies in her love for Je.n, an unself" sh 
love Ets it is out of this love that she is able to leave hin in the irst 
act. The ot:1er characters are governed by strictly internal needs and de-
~ires. Their moU.vat~ons are basicAlly selfish. Thus, I :inteY'd to keep l:aria ' 
,.,.arr:l, 1-1hile the other ~:,aracterc becor:1c strong and cold. Eacl1 of the other 
actors r:rust begin to relate eve~-ythinz done to the super p;oal of the char-
acter. The basis of '.'hat has r:one before ivill only serve to acr:ent the str-
e:'1p;th of the character. r:-urther, throue;h this nri:mary attenJ::,j_on t8 the goal, 
the characters HilJ take on stature and this super humanity. They i·rill be-
come heroic and classic. Jan wil~ be the s~ining hero in search of the Holy 
Grail in an ap:e when there is no Holy Grail. J.;e,rtha i·rill be the savage 
l•ledea, cold, aloof, usin~ everyone to her ovm advant.age, the J.:edea of a J:lOd-
er"1 '''orld. T':'le ;.:other will be the ar_r-ed Ismene, to vree.k tof do more th[ln give 
the appearance of' strencrth, J..epresenting the desnair of one unable to live 
un to her nosition, and unable to :ace her crimes. Seeki:'1f. peace vrhen there 
is no peace. 
~oncerYJing; the I<anservnnt, Camus :ms th:!.s to say: 
11 As for the character o~· the old nanservent, he does not neces-
sarily symbolise fate. 'i.fhen the HidOi·r cells unon nod Bt the end, he 
is the one 1·rho ansvrers. But this is ne:rhans one more misunderstand-
in~·. If he answers 11 No 11 Hhen she asks hir::t to help her, this is be-
cause, in :act, :,e has ·o irtenti·) 11 o l1elninr: her and because at 
a c"rtain level o:' ;11isery or in,lus\,ice n0 one can cio anythins for 
anyone. Pajn is s0litary. 11 6. -
I ar~ inclined to take Ce.!!l.U3 at his face vc, lue in this case. "'he servant 
-. F'Jo has exner:!.encec: the Acsurd, anc: ':ncn·rs Fhe.t .li:f'e is. :1e, hO\·rever, h8.S 
learned to live Hith it. ·•e in re~resentative of the nle.:'1vr-i"·'1t, and, as 
snch, serves as the I:et,.s ex I'ac:1:ina of CP.r'lUS 1 '!_)lot. '·Ie forces the -:Jass'!_)ort, 
on :::artha onl;.r to s'Lo" her U1r::: 'ii2Y of +.he Horlc, ·1ot for rcven:re for his oun 
r. # 
17 • 
,; 
! 18. 
··- ·:-·:--"--# -- __ _. ~=c_;:::::~:.:.-co:.:.=~:=-:.·=.=-.::-. . : ... ::.·.-;. 
i! 
·:fate, but only to brino: her the tn1th. It is this same truth i·rhich brinr:s 
!i 
:l him te) Jan in the se:cond act, the truth thPt t'wre is no ans-vrer, and again 
:: 
!! to J.~aria e.t the e:"d o:f' the play, because ::s.ria no·•J nrust meke her 01·m decis- I! ;j 
ion. In no case is ~1e +~o be :>iven a sy>nbolic treat~ent, fo:r he too, re'!)resen~~ 
., 
,: 
Ji rna.n. He is unconsciously symbolic. 
!I 
lj The n.lay is thee.tre. As e ~J1eatre piece it calls for a full use of· set, 
i 
: li""htin"" and costume. 'rhe set should serve more to reuresent an inn ro.::~m 
:i 
' 
· -~he.n to be an in."l room. The claustron:1obia of the nlay nrust be represented 
i! il not ::mly in the dze but also in the J: eelin~~ of· the room. It is stark, eco-
i) 
i; n6mical and overnm·.reri:1.::::. It is a prison. T11e e.w:ience s1:.ould be mrare of' 
h 
li 
:1 >rhat it is, >u-t. soll'.e quest.: on must be left so that the f'udience w.ay equate 
:; 
·• i; it •rith other nlaces. Furt.her, the misty, ra.iny reelinr·: of the place sho,~ld 
;J ;i elso be reDresented, thourh '.:.his is more a case o:· li.r:htino;. The <:ua.lity o:f 
II 
!i the openinr~ of the ti1ird act must be, ho·,;ever, o-P cheerfulness anc release, 
and the set must be able to L:nd i'.- self to "i.his as 1vell and return to the 
" !i 
:: r' s-:;~·~hs agnin after the uassJJort sequence. The bedroom must be cold and dis-
.; 
" ij 
'I 
i 
I 
d ,. 
I 
!I I· i! tant nnd, at the same tir'le, con"·oin::n!'"• The: an<l_ience should :·eel uncomfortablEt; 
<! 
il 
i• 
1; lookinr; at it, thouo:h not so much as to destroy inj.:.erest in the play. 
I. ,. 
I 
il ii 
I' jl 
i 
Finally, both set end li~htin,- should represent the ::'orll1Ality of the pla:v,. 
1, in lonr:, streight horizontal and vertice,l li'les. A rigidity e.nd stiffness 
:1 ,, ,, 
ir Hhich is, in itself, con~. ininp:. 
The li'~hting shou.ld change sl:\.r;htly Hith the mood, in add· tion to the 
uointec1 chanp:e already mentioned. There is also to be a special ef' ect ±'or 
tne i inal curtain. I•:aria should be isolated in a spot of li~ht for her 
prayer, while the rest of the room fades to blaclmess. 1'.'hen the 1v:anservant 
e-rters he is to be only slightly lit by a glow of light. In this manner I 
'I 
!; 
II 
~ l 
L 
il ,, 
I: 
i: 
!I 
i-
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il~ i' 
!J 
t 
" 
her from other men. 
For costumino;, I should nrefer to have the actors in Edo'!ardian dress 
as there is soir:eLhin"' both formal and heroic about this costume, however, 
as this is no~:. possible, I shall settle for 1-:cr'cha and the ;.:other beint; in 
sir:rple, nondescrint costumes, almost blencing in':o the set and quite colour-
less. 1ons, heavy stockings, sweaters, and stout shoes should serve to noint 
out their characters as 1,•ell s.s tne nature of their business ,.,i thout p;iving; 
-:.'1enc any real place in time or space. The :<anserv(mt should be similarly 
dressed, althonr;h his clothes are nore shoddy than the HOmen. 1-'Iaria should 
be C.ressed i;--;. war:::'l, r:ay colours. She is dressed f'or travelinp; but she can-
not conceal her '":lri_r·h1 O:!:' her essen' .. ial nature •. Jan is also ,.,ell dressed, 
but nore conservatively. He is rich and trevels ',·rell, but he vrhoulc also 
_o;i ve the impression of a mourner come to pay a call, thoufh he is not cware 
of it. It might also be that he is dressed for burial. In fact, he has cor:.w 
here £'ully exnecting a banouet feast. anci woulG. be dressed accorc: inr~ly. 
A full exulanation of the r:Jer,,_n:1nr"s and ·:Jhilosonhy of the nlay on lir;.ich 
this essay is bnsed ~'ollO'\'lS. 
1. Sartre, Jean-Paul; 'Forgers of' l-:Yths 1 ; Theatre ~rts ; June 191;6; :p. 531 
2. Car!lUs, Albert; Calir-:ula and 3 Other Plays~ Knopf; 1958; Preface, p. viii 
). S~ipt; Act II; p. 46 
). Op. Cit.; P• vii 
4. Ibid; P• viii 
5. Ibid; p. viii 
6. Ibid; p. viii 
·NOTE: For more cieta~led outline of l"lork v:j.t!1. actors see rehearsal log. 
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EXPLA!'TA'I'ION: 
The nlay is based on Camus 1 concept of' an unjust a~ iYldii'ferent Horld. 
1. 
This is the norr::a:!. orcier o:-· thinE",s, as I·.Iartha explains to Earia in Act III, 
and it is futile to .e;o ap;ainst this order. In this order, no one is ever 
recoc:nised and each man stanci.s alone. 11 ••• exilr; and separation are the 
2. 
truths of u vTOrld in 'rlhich no one is ever recognised. 11 
Camus expresses r1imself in a ne:cutive way, :1ut he has nositive values ini· 
mind. 11 Tt amounts to saying ti1.at in an un.·iust or indifferent uorld can can 
save himself·, a.nd save others, by prac Ucinr- the most basic sincerity and 
' 
jj 
!I 
1 
i 
il ). li 
Iii. nronouncinrr trl.e most anTJropriate Hord. 11 In other '\'i'Ords, if ,Tan had declared ! " I ii 
!: 
~ 1 
•! 
h.~_rr;self, l1e r.:ro\..tld heve foun(i an anS\'ler, if not the sa'::e happiness l1e i·ras 
li seel~in~, nnd IJOuld have saved them all fro)Cl trwir fate. 
'!'he exnl('!na""ion o~ +.he Ab:-:urd is conteined in Carn1s 1 essay ~~~he :'!yth 
!! 
i! II o+> Sisynhus 1 • Sisy~hus, condemned ":.o forever rollinr: a rock up a hill be-
H 
causP of' his defiance of the co;ods is Ca)31US 1 Absurd hero because of his hn-
tred of cieaFc and his passi,.)n for life. He r:rust spend eternity in accom-
I 
1
, nlishino: no<-hinr- as a penr1lt'" for the nassions o+- life. And yet, Sisyphus •; 
d j: 
:1 is hapnv as the Absurd r:an. 
il 
li I! ll 
h 
"It is from the clash behre"m our desire for CO'''nlete exnlrnation and 
1+. 
!: the esse:ltial oua.city of the Horld that 7.he Absurd is born. 11 S:isy!lhus is 
happy because he reco·nizes this essential :act of the nature of the i'rorld 
ii 
11 and is able to lo::>k at hi2 ·dorlcl and (;.is s:itua~ion \·lith the distance >·lhich ii 
li separates hir:1 from his ro~k as it rolls back doHn the hill. 
1:ihen man reco,<>;nizes tl-Jat th" s life is beyoncl apneal, that there is no 
hone of :fulfillment exce'~t death, he has reached the turning point. From 
here hG can commit su'cide, if he decides that his life is not >·rorth livin~ 
·' / ~ l 
also die for the very reasons which seem to p,ive his life ·~ 
ll 
20. 
J:!Hrtha 1 s death and the latter :'or Jan's. Committin."" suicide is the same as 
6. I, 
', ad!nit:·in;~ that life is too much for rr:an to bear, and that there is no ans'...rer :: 
i< to the reason for living. 1·!hen Jan asks nhaself if there is an 8nswer, he 
:; 
!i ::s on the ve,_·~e of recop;nising the Absurd, but he dies, still unsure \·Thether ij 
il 
li there is an answer, and thus, unhappy. d 
-I !i r;'he answer \·rhich Camus f'!lvours and ~·:hich makes Sisynhus hapDy is simply 
1
_:_· 
I! j· ·1 
L the nassion -"'or life. In an unjust VI1rld, man has the responsibility to live~, 
~ 1 
:J to enjoy life for its tasks. Jc:!'m ah'lays has the hope of fulfillment, but, '"'hen; 
I! 
p be steps aside and views life obj'sctively, he is able to reco,<2nize thet the i 
'I ~~~ j II l'f' :reason lies in life itself. So the Absurd nan says ~res to ~ ·e and goes back 
il 
11 to his task with renm1ed strength. 
ii 
:: The end of the play leaves the decis:;on to !·-~aria, and ultb:ately to us. 
li I· 
/i I-:eria ap':leal s to God, but there .; s no ansi·Ter in appeal. Camus hopes to uake !1 I ., I I 
1
1 his audience awate of the essentie.l injustice of life a.nd he hopes that "toTe :: 
I i! 
j: <!ill mal'"e the decisinn that life is worth 1 ivinr;. 11 
ii The play, as I heve previously mentioned,· is designed to pose the ques- :; 
il ii i! !' 
, tion for the audience. The situation is obviously contriveQ., and one is led ·1 
t1 
:!;I 
" 
' ~ i 
to the belief that Camus could es sily have chosen a different uoint of vie'tr ji 
and n:roved it 
il 
as well. From this standpoint, it doesn't prove anything. Ho'tr- i. 
-, 
ever, as I have also stated, it is a myth, and as such, an exaggeration to 
l, 
II 
1: 
li !I 
!l 
I! bring aHareness. The play is Camus indictment of misunderstandinv,s, and is 
j! 
!I 
11 
nounded theories applied to the levl31 of misunderstandings. "••• the utopia II 
of the Absurd j_s the only recourse left to man if he is to avoid his costly !; 
7. i! 
beyond appeal~j 
In t!-lis light, <re accept the play o~ a melodramatic basis, but apply its; 
21. 
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'i 
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i: princinles to our o-.rn lives. ========'--'' ---+=-==:-·.·~-_ _; I! 
!! 
The misunders~andings of the play exist on several levels, all of which 
il are B::-nlicable to life. First t 1:ere is the simple mj_Bundersta.ndin?; of ident"i-.-· 
li ': 
11 ty, a ~om:non occurence, but ~rl_th ~-~n,~ic ~1ro:oorVi.ms as it ir; here portrayed. i: 
!I " !i Then there i :: Jan 1 s ~'nilu1·e to recoc-nize the i•::portance of 1:rords in hll'lan 
!! 
H d 
!] 
h 
relat~onships. He misjud<O_"ed the sitcmt7on [Jnd human ncture. ':'here ·.-'as the 
' !! 
I• i! 
' !· I: 
" 
misunderstandinp; of l•:rrria c·:ho failed to reco-··nize that men and i•romen in love i! 
li 
ii cannot share every monent and at some noint must na.rt. i' -
\i 
I' il !· The ::other failed to recognize -:,he nromptj_nss of her 0\'l'"tl sympetl·w and p 
:! ve.lued her noeC. :"or neace mo!'e Lean o-t.her i'lU-"''an beings, :end there is 
r:::isunderstandin_rc·· She c:c1eriences the Absurd, 
alize -':ho value in li•Jin-:-- beyond anpeal, she accepts the irration2-l nature 
oi' li:f.e and goes to her C:.enth. I<artha believed that hone existed beyond 
)j !i reason, and 
1! 
I 
the shatterin."' of that ideal did not brine: her to the realiza-
tion of her mistal:.e, bu~~ only i,loved her to a rreater, Jfiore irrevocable one. I! 
ii q 
h These are a-p ··lic~;\ble ~c:,o us ver:.· cd.rectly and on d.mple terms. 
1
'.'hat stu- ii 
ll 
'I !, 
•l 
" dent, so:r:J.e tir:1c avray fro~ home, has not dreamed ~ i 
1: 
:' 1:ill receive ~'-'hen he arrives, only t.o find that he is not '.-:elcomed but only 1; 
II 
nut to 1wrk or censured because his r':rades -v;ere not P.S c·ood as they OUfht i ,, 
II 
:1 to be. ,, The wife, ne;·; ly wa rried, suddenly realizes t,ha t her husband :does I! ,! 
ii 
H 
il ;I 
jl 
II 
II 
II 
t\ 
not like the Hay she prenares a steH. Or, any one of' us Hho secretly har-
h 
,, 
'I 
;· 
.. 
" bours a desire to c;o m-ray to some tropical parat~ise, as adveJ·tiE:ed, only to li 
discover that the place is in:'esteC. '-lith sand flies. And then, -:here are 
those l·rho become very tired and sleepy, ':;ishinp; only to sleep, then find 
1: 
ii 
II 
ij 
'I il ~ ~ ~ I 
I; !, 
1: that they cannot. These are our co!11LJ.On everyday dreams and illusions. Car::rus !; 
jj has used this play to tell us ho'·T tra?;ic they may become. Unfortunately, .,. i: 
I~ H II 
I• !I feel that :it :!'llight have been 1nore effective had he })icked as his exanrr:>le a 
II ..:::.::_::.::if~ ::..:..:::.:...~;: =-~- .:~~-::."::~ --~:- :........ __ .,-:";"'_"' .. :.::.-:-...:...~ -··~·~~ .. _-.· 
II 
'I 
i' i: 
!I 
,I 
'· i' 
probable si-tuation, thoug;h if he had, it mi~c-ht have meant nothing. 
As in much o:· Camus' '-ior)·~, the 'Jrosence 0:::· Alr;eria :i.s :.f'elt quite strong-
ly. In t:1is case it hccOJnes the idenl o,· l:ort:1a 1 .c: dream. ';;'Jen she says that 
8. 
the sun burns everythinn: up, burns 0nt peoule 1s souls, she is exnressinr- a 
vi_e·:.-.r 'Hhich Cn:r~us exnresses in ~1is esse~rs. Canru.s sees the 1ife in Algeria 
() 
/ . 
as full, but meanipgless. The ansvter i not '.o be found here and it is this 
enpty quality of· life Hh:i ch sends Jan on hio journey. It is ironic that 
though the ansvTer is to be :connd here, no one is cAuable of reco'""nisin~ it, 
len.st of all the man vrho cane here '-.o '""et it. The final abf:urdi ty in the 
Absurd T·rorld. 
1. Script; Act III; p. 78 
2. Tho ely, Philip; Albert Csnus; 3vcr···reon; 1°r:7; n. lit. 
5· Ganus, Albert; Caliry.la and 2 Other Plays; Knopf; 1?:7·8; Pref'ace, p. vii 
4. Op. Cit.; p. 4. 
:. Ce.r:us, Albert; The :.:yt11 o Sis;'ry:ms and Othe~ 3ssays; Vintage; 
6. Ib~_d; P• 5 
7. Puccia.ni, Oreste F.; The Frer.ch ·nheatre; Ginn; 1951t; p. 2(30. 
8. Script; Act I; p. 7. 
9. The J<yth of Sisyphus (See esse.y enti·::..led 1 The :.:inotaur 1 ); p. 
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!' PRODUCT ION LOG: ("~otes on meetine;s outside of rehearsals) ,, 
I 
!(arch 15, Tuesday, 3:00 
Short ~eetin~ with Hr. Nicholson to discuss prod11ction plans and sta.:f'f. 
1: I am not sure of .n:ettina: Paul yet, but Hr. Nicholson thinks the idea of a , 
:
1 production staP:e manarrer is alrif"ht. He >·mulcl serve as someone to coordinate 'i 
... ' . --~ •,-' 
the technical side of the production. There is some f!Uesti m of movinp; my 
production date 't'thich is nmv- the 9th and lOth of r~ay. 
Yir. Armistead inf'orn:ed me that Pat Trapu 'lras my desi:::ner. 
" ,, 
'ii,' Karch 16, Uednesuay, 11:00 
Heetin_r; with llr. Hirsch to discuss my plans :for the play. In this meet-,. 
i! ing I came to realize that I D.ad been conce:ntrat5n~ too mu.cl1 on the philo-
sophical values of' the play f'_"l.cl had ner:;lected the c~ramatic values, avoidincr 
' the simnlest and most obvious interpretations of the script. ~1r. Eirsch 
. asked such a_uestio:-1s as: \1hy did Jan lee.ve home? ':!hy did he return? ;•!hat 
:1 is ~-he misunderstandin,s;? ':,'hat are t:-:e dual symbolisms of the characters? h I! Hr. Hirsch nointed out that these ~-rome'1. are burdened by their nouls, and, 
!i in their seddn"" to ~o to a place Hhere their souls t·rill be b11rned out of 
!i t.11.em, they destro:·r the souls of other 1:1en. Even rr.ore absurd is the fact 
j; that they destroy the no,~l of one of their o~m. It is an irontc trap;edy. 
Mr. Nicholson had asked Icir. Hirsch about Paul, and I told hi1:1 tv-hy I needed 
1
, a production stare manager. An extra day of castinp; is app:t'oved, so that 
ii I can hold second readin,r~:s 1·rithout cutting into rehearsal ti1ne. Scripts 
11 nay be typed by sor.'leone outside for ten dollars. 
!I Bob Lehan is m;:r lip;hting designer. 
II 
II 
!; 
,, 
,j 
il ,, 
I' 
·I j; 
r.!e.rch 22, 'I'uesclay, 1:00 
};1eetj_ng \·lith Pat Trapp, the set desir-;ner. She had rend the play so I 
sisuly listed the physical necessities of the set, lettins her rearr~~ge 
then as she sa't'r :Lit, only indicatinf; \v-hich side of the set the front door 
Has to be locatPcl on. Also su.~gested using: the stage of 210 for the bedroom 
ii scene. I i.ndicated that I wanted the set as small as possible, but allm·;inc; 
! 
:: roon f'or tlvo tables a.>1d chairs i:1 the public room. I stressed ~":te c laustro-
1
: .• : phobic feelinr, of the place, utilizing ·c.he nossible sy::-,bolisn of Halls, 
rather than literal \valls. The bedroom Hould onen un onto the nublic room 
1: for the second act. I also \mnt t'l'ro steps dm·m· into" the inn f~m the front 
;; 
~ i door. 
'· Hr. nicholson infottled ne that I could use Paul. Dave :~itchell assir;.ned 
/1 to do coshunes s.nd Gil 0udar assif71ed to design lio:htine;. 
ii Paul ins":.ructed -::.o secure casting space for next 'i{ednesday, Thursday 
I! and :' riday. 
II 
II 
li 
!! li 
I! 
\j 
l1 
ii 
Harch 30, \1 edne sday, 9:00 
Received the f·inished dittoes of the script from Becky Pyke and, having . 
no assistant sta;o:e r::anager as yet, proceeded to the theatre where I ran them 
off in about six hours. Succeeded in completing six scripts in time for 
castinp: this afternoon. 
27. 
PRODUC"' !ON LOG: 
April 4, I:onday, 11:)0 
~ .. :et 1-:ith 1-:r. :richolson, briefly, to get my staze r:Janagers. Jill Joseloff 
stage mana~er, Janey ::-oldber(l' assistant. Costume desioner is nm-; Gloria 
Fric!-:e. Pat Trapp has drormed all assignments so ne1-r set designer ~-rill be 
ass~_r;ned soon. I hope so, I need a ::;roundnlan by Thursday. 
April 5, Tuesday, ):00 
Cara Shubin has been assisned as set desig;ner. I met ,,rith her briefl:;r, 
givin~ her the same basic inf'ormation as I had given Pat. Pat had done 
sone 1•Torl: on it, i·rhich I savt, ~~'ery .f';Ood, but no':l useless. EOi·rever, she 
nror:ised to ""ive Care. so::ne help because oi' the err•_ergency. 
April 6, ~·.rednesday, 3:15 
Eet ui th l--ieryl Pec~~er, Prop. Chief. I gave her a preliminary list 
a.,_"1d asked for these or substitutes by .Saturday. I may not need them but 
t:1ey 1 ll be nice to have. ::ore p.,..ope may be added later, but not too l":'.nny 
as I 1·rish Lo keel) it as s~_rPJle as possible. 
April 6, 1·! edne sday, 3: 30 
!!et vii th Cara. 'Ier design was very slmilar to Pat's. I j_ndicated some 
chan[;eS to be made a"1ci left ·,_er t,o rec_o it and ;';ive j_t to me tor:1orrovr. 
April 6, ',•!ednesday, 1::00 
i~et l·ri th Sta~e !lanagers. I set up the rehearsal schedule f'or the rest of 
the t::::c:e rerlS.ini:hf lL."ltil vacation. Both the sta,se ma'tlaser P.nd the assistant 
must leave early for th' holidays, so Paul· 1~ill have to fill in. 
Duties "\fTere divided up as folloHs. Jill to :run re!1earsals a."ld perf"or-
'nances, to be assisted by '-Taney. Paul to assist vrhen necessary, but his 
main job is coordiYJ.ator t-ri+.h the technical a_spect of the shovr. ~{e vrill 
supervise the tapin:" of the rehearsal s-pace. Jill responsible for sett,in'"'; 
up rehearsal furniture, Janey for :nrops. ,Jill to post and r::aintain rehea-
sal schel[ule. 
April 7, Thursday, ):30 
Picked up grouY!dplan from Cara and. to.pec: the set. It appears just abryut 
rir:ht. Fot very much space to ::.1ove around in, thus, Hhen t.he~r do :rnove it 
vrill have tl-'.e ri,r-ht effect. 
April 8, F ride.y, 3 :)0 
!-ret uith Cara, i·Ir. Armstead, and Paul to discuss the set. I-1r. Armistead 
apnroves the stark, cramped feeling of its size. There is the nossibili t:r 
that the bed Hill be too big. ~·;e must be sure that '.·Te have a bee lese than 
six feet long, 'othervlise the 1·oom vrill ho.ve to be •tl'idened. I asked about 
the nossibility of' not.mtin,r: the set on six i!lch plat:·orrns. If there are 
enough, >:le can do it. It Hill b3 poss5.ble to raise half' the set any1tray. 
I also asked for a uind.o\-r upsta("re of the front door in the public room 
r:-
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I! PRODucrrio~J LOG: 
1: 
.! April 26, 'l'uesday, 2:00 
--- ~·-·- ---~-~-----. ~~--;·--=---~~-:- __ 
,j ~t;et with Gil Budar, the lighting desio:ner. I outlined the area require-
il 
il 
I! !I 
1
1 ments of the set. The public room is to be comuosed of li,c:;ht and shadow 
1
1 ·hile the bedroom is to be stark and garish Hith onl:v a;en~ral lighting. 
;! There wi 11 be differentiation betvreen the 1i crhtinp.; of Acts I and III. Act I !: 
i! will be gloomy, Gil suggested a musty quality with blue and green li<cht, 
li but I n refer misty without the benefit of 2:reen li_r;ht 'I'Thich l·rreaks havoc 
11 l'l'ith makeup. Act III should reflect a bright and p.;lorious early morning 
ji lip;ht, p;i vinp: way to an even deeper ~loom than in Act I after the passport 
,. is read. :: 
!! There 'I'Till be at least two special effects. One at the window in the nub~ 
1: lie room. I want the only light in that corner to come from the window and ij 
: to be focussed directly on the table top. At the end of the play, the final 1: I r:J.ise en scene will have l'Taria in a pool of lip.;ht do'im center, ,,rhile the !: 
I manservant is on the top of the platform, only :liCJ"htly illuminated, the i; 
11 rest of the roam in darkness. This is to symbolise-the isolat'on of J.:aria .~ 
1) at the end of t!'le play. <; 
/ _I ~lso disco~ered that it will not be nossP)le to get the instruments !: 
.
1
1 untll ;:;aturday nlrrht because of the opera, consequently the v1hole thing 'I'Till ;· 
! have to he cabled in advance and Sunday wil1 have to be a technice.l rehear- ' ~~ sal. :! 
il 
:; j, 
::April 29, Friday, .3:00 i! 
j! Met ;vith Gloria Fricke, the costume desi""ner. I sup;gested that the cos- i: 
i/1 tumes should be nondescrint contemporary. Nothing should date or distin- :: 
I guieh them • The :-~other a;d ;.lartha' represent the-place, though Gloria said ~~~ 
il that with the costumes she had in nind, they miE':ht fade bto the backP:round. L 
jl Martha and The !,:other might be in (!ray or similar dull co lour, \-Tearing ce lf- ii 
li lenr-th skirts. Gloria suc:rces".ec1 tl-:r:t ··ertha might have a touch of colour'in !i 
1j her costume. I think that this \Vould be very right. (_Tan should wear a tra- !. 
II veli"lg costume$ that mitrht be recor-nised as beinp; ;·rell-made, but probably ;; 
II somm.,.hat wrinkled from the trip. }~aria would wear a bri.";ht costumes •:1h:i.ch 
r; represents her orio-in. The Ne.nservant should not be dist: n,011ished in any 1: 
':;way, not should his costume and makeup o-ive the aplJearence of mystery. Let 
:! his actions do that. Gloria 'iti 11 meet with the actors ~::onday evening at I• . i! 7:30 to discuss costume >-lith them. 
April 29, Friday, ):)0 " 
Budget meeting with Mr. ·~icholson. Costume, Set, and Lighting Desio:ners i! 
11 attended. I received and overall budget of ~88. 00 which strikes me as being 
1i considerably More than I shall need. Hr. N~cholson also informed me that it ll 
j[ was ver·' unlikely that he could get a cre'tr toP:"ether, so he will assi<"n J: 
l
i,·. ec':lolarship students to set un beo_:inninp: ,.,J.esday afternoon. Paul will be on il 
hand to make sure that the ·~ork gets underway and Frank Keysar, the Tech. Ji 
1! Chief has already started to mark f1ats. Paul also has a list of deadlines l,l 
and he will have to make sure that everything is done. on schedule. The lack ii 
i' of time doesn 1 t allow for much flexibility. ',,: !i l1 
'I 
!I 
29. 
I' ,,
Resume o!.' the final week's 't!Ork: 
The crevrs moved into room 210 on Tuesday afternoon 'trhere Paul assigned 
V1em to chiefs. The techr.ical crew began the set up immediately and this 
phase vms com!'leted OYJ. Thursday afternoon. 
The paint creN ber,an Hork on Thurscay afternoon and finished FriL!e.y 
. --Jb .. 
•: 
.! 
:; night. Properties 1::ere painted c:t odd moments, and this work vm: finished 
!i ;.~onday afternoon. · 
il ll 
•! 
The tech-::1i<::al crev-1 · inished all vrork by r.Ionday afternoon, smBll odds 
and ends, and ~:.he crew chief Has 6n hand durinrs all per::·orrnnces to handle :· 
',,he second and third act scene chann·es. 
The property cre,·r l1.ad secured all props by Sunday afternoon. 
The lig~·-rt inr; ere,.,. came in Saturday ni5:)1t, the 7th at midni~ht to bep;in li 
ii 1:rork nnd vwrked strRito;ht through until 6:00 Sunday evening. I'ost of the •' 
,I iVJStl"'t.L'":l.ents I•Te:""e hung by Sunday noon, and the n1ugdng wac, done after that. i: 
lj I vms on hand late Sundav a±'ternoon to heln set ury certa:i:1 light cues, l·:hich;.i 
!I vi~<.. inished that night ~t the +.echnical r~·,earsal. ·· 
1i :Seca.use an electrician could not be f~ound, Paul b.ad to MX:1 the board 
I• !' :: hi!:!self,but all ··orkefl very sl':loo":.hly. 
'; I >vas extre:nely nle8sed 1d th t~e vmy '.:.hat n 11 nersonnell pitched in to ii 
":e+, the job done accor~ in['" to schedule, and I am very happy that only one l: 
scheduled rehearsal 1.·•as interruc)ted by cre>V 1:rork, that of the nlanned jl ,, 
technical rehearsal Sunday afternoon. 11 
il 
11 ,, 
I! 
., 
.. 
' il 
j, 
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CASTPG R'SPORT: 
!larch 30, Uednesday, 5:1.15 
Started late today because of' J?.ud 3rm·m 1 s production of "The Boy friend". 
Procec'.v.re: The a-cmlica."lts i'Jere c.sked to \·mit in room 1~54 vrhere Paul had them 
:f'ill out cards ~1 istin,r; their names, addresses, telephone mrrnbers, class, nlus 
the last three directors i·ror>:ed i'or, and vrhat pla,y. Also, ruw conflicts after 
three P!.:. The applicants then ca:::e into room lJ.6o, tuo at a time, uhere they 
read. Eacn groun did hm scenes, g;e•.'lerally start~.n'" '\vi th a simple one and 
.s:oin.r" 0:::1 to somothin<>: more cmcplicated. Generally abou< .. ten minutes \vas de-
voted to each readL;g. The purpose of this 11rocedure ;ms to cut dOim on 
the nervousness o:f· the actor and the outside Qj stre.ctiono for me. 
Three men and eleven 1-romen reac: today. 
i-:arch 51, Thursday, ,5:15 
Procedure: The sar:e as yesterday. 
Seven '\lromen. 11·ro nen read outside th.e se:c·sions. 
April 1, Friday, 3:15 
Second reading;s. 
Procedure: The same, exceryt that the actors came in ;nore than once to 
read different parts Hith different people. I placed a table, a bench and 
a. counle of chairs at one end of room 1.!.60 a::td let the actors use then as 
they 't·dshed. The purpose of this Has to let the actors g;et the feel of be-
ing on a ste.r;e, as vrell as to nut them at '\',heir ease. ":'he director ::!Llst not 
let this interfere ':Jith his jud.r;emer~ts, :tt has no relation to hotv l'iell a 
·person :::1ay act. Approx:LnateJ.y fifteen minutes an:i.ece for this oessLm. 
The follmdnr>; people uere invited bacl: for these uarts: 
The ::other 
Haria -
Jan-
<Tea."l. 'e Par3:er 
Yolanda ?eed 
SheEc. 1,'alsh 
Sheile. 1','alsh 
Jeanne Pnrker 
Sarah \1al te r 
Sarah \'ial ter 
Louise Alexander 
2'eill Clark 
Ivan Cury 
l!ylo Quan 
Robert Burno 
One '.·roman and one man (Robart Buy·ns) had read before the castin,P; today. 
One w·o:nan cane for a first reading;. Ivan Cury did not cone because 'l:le \·tas 
too busy. I :·u:-,d not really bee·n seriously considec~inr-: him for that reason. 
Neill Cla:d( 1·ras already comrni tted to ::r:::. Chs:pin. 
Cast list •·rill be pos~,ed I::onday 1:torning. 
'1\-renty six persons ca:c1e to crlst:i.ns:, 20 1mmen anc: (; nen. 
)1. 
i! 
" 
For purposes of rehearsal, the play was broken do"m ;!lto the f'ollowing 
scenes. These co not follow a hrea.kdo"m of the script, except coincidentally 
with the en~rance and exit of characters. 
ACT T .L 
scene i The !·father 
-
Martha pp. 1 8 
scene ii Jan - >! • ,.s.r:t.a "PP• 8 - 17 
scene iii Jan !<artha ~P· 17 - 26 
scene iv ,Tan 
-
]'.1artha 
-
The !-~other PP• 26 - 31 
s(~ene v Jan - The llother pp. 51 - )2 
scene vi The ;,fother 
-
J.~artha PP• 33 36 
ACT II 
scene i Jan Hartha PP• 57 - 47 
scene ii Jan The }::other ]:;artha pp. 47 - 59 
ACT III 
scene i PP• 60 - 70 
scene ii :rartha PP• 70 81 
The Henservant i'!as not cAlled in for work on these individual scenes, 
'.only for whole acts. 
)2. 
I 
11 
li ,, 
!l 
n 
IIonday, 9 :00 
list posted as fo llo'l'rs: 
The J.;other Yola..'Vlda Reed 
I!artha Sheila v!alsh 
Jan Mylo Quam 
Mc.ria Sarah \'Tal ter 
The 1-:anservant - Robert Burns 
The choice of the I-:anservant 'lrtas made because there vras no one else 
11 ::ylo seems to me better sui ted to the part of Jan. I believe that I may 
i: not ma.lce the r-1anserva.nt as old as the scri 1)t indice.tes. 
il Sarah ~'lal ter informed me that she cann~t accept the 
!I study load. I shall replace her eli th Lov.ise Alexancier. 
;: April 4, Eonday, ):)0 
ii The cast vras invited to my apartnent for an introductory meeting. Bob 
i! :3urns could not be there becauae of crevl call for A..'Vltigone e.nd I probably 
jl 1'1i1l not have him until the end of the 11eel:. I had not contacted Louise as 
!I yet. Paul e.nd .JiJ.l also attended. 
il I began by reading them my biographical notes on Canru.s, ui th a short 
;; exuaanat5.on of the Absurd. I then read the nref'ace to the play contained 
II in the published edition, and then selected excerpts f'rom Pu.cc:i.a.ni 1 s anal-
!i ysis of : .. he play, all of ;.rhich are contained olse1'laere in the.prod.Uction 
11 book. The ~uruose of al1 this was to far,iliarize them ;.lith the philosoph-
11 ical concepts of' the play, 1vhich they 'ltrill need to understand l1hat makes 
11 the characters act as t.f.J.ey do. i1 ~'ie then ;-;cnt throu.r;h the script, cut tine and substi tutinr;. r-iore of' this il 1'1ill have t.o be done later. I also gave them basic stage directions for 
entrances and exits, and such business that explains vri1at they say. 
'.Phe cast was dismissed at 5:30, and told that there 1·rould be a readine 
of' the play the follo1·rin,r:~ evening. In :.he r'leantime they trrcre to read the 
i; play t-rith a vievl tmv-ard trying to understand it. I also told them that I 
'; vrould l:1old rehee:rse.ls from 7:)0 to 9:50, exactly, and that they v1ere ex-
:i pectod to be on time. I d.on 1t think I'll have any trouble. 
!I p 
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j!April5, Tuesday, 7:)0 il Readin~ of' the play tonight, to give the actors a Leeling of the con- 1! 
;i tinuity a:"d relationships of the play and to give me an idea of the blocking~ 
Y.!e trrent throu~p. from begLcminc; to end, taking a ten minute break after the !i 
first act, and interru 1ting only for script corrections. Eve~Jone seems !I 
11 remnrl:ably enthusiastic about the play, but all realize the amount of ,.,ork li 
II involved in doing; something so far outsicie their experience. 1! 
!I - jl 
il Apri 1 7, Thursday, ? : :;o 11 
Blocked the first five scenes of Act I. The blocking is quite formal, j! 
but mch of it may need to be changed, though I \'lant it to remain as :C'ormal li ~ ! q as p~ssible. The actors \'/ere asked to notif'y me if anything felt uncomfor- I! 
:! table, a..'Vld it viould be altered if necessary. Ii I can't justify the move- 1
1 
•• ! 
~·:;. 
J'j_ent, I 1 11 change it, though the blocking has little to do with motivation. " 
==-~=f- ::-c-c""·"--C""--'.::..C 
il 
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II )4. 
:· 
:iAnri17, Thursday, 7:30 ;: 
1i - Blocked the last scene of Act I and all of Act II. I have been blocking J.i 
1
' scene by scene, running each scene after it is blocked. This system is very ii 
'i fast, especially since I am blocking fron my head. I have fou."ld it imoossibl~ 
11 to O.o a ~atisfactory job of blocking on paper. - I; 
,\ The speed of blocking is appreciated by the actors, who seldom feel that\l 
I' li they are not a part of it, hovrever, they are starting· to look f'or moti-
ii vations and characterizations that );hey are not yet ready for. l'raen the 
:I i' books are out of hand and the stage picture is what I 1ire.nt, then 1•Te go 
II d after characterization. LJuise noted the formal style of the blocking, and 
II she is ri~ht. All the actors realize that this form gives them something 
i' else to 1'lork :l"or rather than a slice of life. 
I' 
II April 8, Friday, 7:30 
il Blocked Act III tonight. Finished by 9:00 so I dismissed them. 
il 
II April 9, Saturday, 12:00 
ji Blocldnr, run through vlith ten minute breaks behreen the Acts.;,;J3ob 3urns 
11 came today and ,.,as blocked in. His face w·ill i·rork very 't-rell in this part. 
\I I added some business to scene 12 to justify Louise in her physical and 
I
! passionate love for Jan. 
il After each scene I gave them some things to think about for :ronday. 
!I Scene 11. Eartha is tryins; to get the :trother to share her enthusiamm. The 
!>!other is trying to justii>;,r her acts to salve her conscience. 
n ii If 12. This should have the aspect of a family spat, one that has occ-il ·l in his :1 I! urred before, probably when Jan decided to como here. Jan is playful 
d attenpts to dispell her fear. I• 
:j' 11 1,?. ~1artha is very business-like to't-;ard Jan. She is controlLng her I 
:• a.;.'l,ge r. !i 11 i~. Nartha 1 s anger is tempered by her rGpect for her nether. 
" 
11 21. ~::artha breaks clmm the barrier in order to hear somethin,o; about 
il' li the la..."ld of her dreams. Jan leaps i"'lto the breach so exuberant.ly that 
H Eartha Hithclrmvs from his interest. She realizes that s':e wants t..~is so r 
11 mttch sl'le Lust kill him • 
. , 
il I~ 
" li i: 
!i 
1! 
n 
ii 
I• 
H I' II li 
11 
i! 
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22. The Hother is working a delaying action. ~iartha is i earful and the:• 
Eother is ,.,orkin,... on this fear. But the I-Tother finally gives in. It isn 1 ~ 
1-rorth fif'tJ.tinro: over. 
31. 1,f.l'1en Nartha reads that passport, she knm·TS that this. is the end of 
her dream. She is !1.uman enourrh not to be able to live t·rith this. She 
tries to cover .this \·lith renev;ed hone, but it is too late. The l~Iother i 
condemned to die. The Ho·t.her cannot~e\ ther her son or her daughter. 
I:!artha 1 s soliloquoy expends all her passion, pent up •,dthin her f'or so 
long. 
32. ~\fhen confronted by Haria, ?-~artha has no sensitivity left. S 'e is 
vrui te human, but there is only contemut lef't for r;Iaria. 
li ;' After the rehearsal I gave Louise vthat she had missed in our first 
il meeting, as ,,rell as her advanced problems f·or vacation, since she C"Ust 
11 leave early. She must find all the different approaches ;·rhich }·!aria uses i/ 
1: on Jan, and t:r"'J to find out hm.,r they colour her relation to him at dif:ferentii 
--"l .. ~o~~~!~-'"!;:~;c;;:·e ~~~::. -~~:.=~~\~~-~·~cc~ ;x!~-~]·~--~~~,~.l:'!:c'"~·~~~,~~=:s .• _~~ •. -t~e reali- ~-:~~=-_,.''" 
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[! REHEARSAL LOG: 
April 9 ( 8ont.) 
zation that he is really dead, and ho1-r she reacts to J.Iartha in this li,sht. 
1·Je re-ran scene 21 for her benefit and I dismissed the cast at 3:30. 
II 
I' 
I 
-I 
I! 
il 
p 
April 11, :!onday, 3:30 P 
He ran throu~ Act I and the first scene of Act II, re-running the ,1 
,Jan- i:~artha scene of t!J.at Act a second t:il:ne. 11 
ii Today we began to get a sense of the underlyin~ humanitJy of these people~ 
ii Tb.e !:::other seeks only hanniness, actually love, but she discovers love too 1; I! late and only ,.,hen it can hurt, so she is condenmcd to die. She is really '1 
-
1
·1: quite a pathetic f:i.gure. She seeks and escape from crine and reason for 1: 
life. She could easily love Jan, but she doesn 1t reelly know 1<1hat love is. ;! 
Martha finds obstacles to her happiness. She vrants love too, but her i! 
;
1
: ~~otht. her hcan'tt~~v1edh:~ be1caus: ohf th~ ctrhimehs the'r ~ave ~o:rrnru.i•ttt_;:d togeththe:• ! ..11_'11 ,.JB.r·.a ass J..c e ~.:1e ove J.n er J.n e opes or savJ.ng j_or some J.ng 
il 
i! 
~ ; 
I! 
worthy of it. 
Jan reacts to the setbacks he receives in his attempts to ~ind recog-
nition. l·lylo be~an to make this a very \<leak character, but I reminded him 
ij of the firmness of Jan 1 s -purpose, and tho strength it took to come here at 
i! all, as uell as the ma.n 1s success in life. His sense of failing must grow li as the play pror:;reeses, not be there at the outset. 
j; There must also be a sense of self-disgust in the tHo 't'ronen for their 
11 crimes. Yolanda said that it 1·ras hard to visualize murder, so I drel'r an ii analoi:,Jr to the destruction of a rose 'l"rhich Sheila had broup:.ht to rehearsal. 
\j The destruction of an_y:thin:-r beautiful, if done often enour,h, 'l"rill cease 
I! to be anything but habit. Nevertheless, there is always a pang of regret, 
I! of consciousbess. These women rationalize their murders as doin,c: favours 
q for the men they murder, esnecially the !~other. They never learn the les-
son of death - that it holds the only peace. 
In scene 21, r:artha 'l"ras beconip:g too friendly. She must be more aloof 
; i.t the outset, testin::: hiD, finally abandonin~ herself to his descri?tion. 
;: I brou~l-1 Sheila a picture of a deserted beach in Ber--::n1da. It may help her 
!! to for:n a more concrete picture of r~artha 1 s drenn. 
April 11, l-Ionday, 7:30 
':!e ran t..~e rest of Act II and Act III. In Act II I must have more of 
' a sense o:f' confl 4.c+. beb-reen the tvro \-romen. }!Iartha 1 s H,"'i tat ion and the 
!lr:other 1 s reluctance. 
il Scene 31 reall~l 'dent tonit~l1t. Sheila let l1erself go and Yolanda ~ls.yed j] 
'II B.":ainst j_t beautifully. It is now a passionate scene, lacktnr; only purpose 
I 
and direction, some of \'thich I hope she can find over the vacation. The 
1- second ti::J.e t.hrou,r:;h it shOi·!e(l r.ruc~1 more control. 
11 Sheila ;-Jill need some Hor~<: 1ri th diction and pronunciat"on, as '"'ell as 
1
11 her stage positions. She upstages herself too oi'ten, even though the 
1
1 blockinr, mnl:es it hard to avoid this. She muGt learn to play nore to the 
jj audience. Dim"lissed at 9:10 1-rith a request that they learn their lines 
ii by tl1e time we come back after vacation. 
li 
1] 
.; 
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April 20, 1.; edne sday, 7: )0 
The first rehearsal after vacation, so vre concentrated on the lines and 
blo•·lcing:, hotvever, I did .rrive them some small thinc-s to thi'.1k about, :11artha' a 
business-like ma~mer in 1), and some small thinr;s in 12. I discovered that 
the fh·st half of the lat+>er scene belonp;s to .Jan, the sec-ond half to :~aria. 
The battle of m-:>.otion f!.'1d intellect is represented here and 9motion loses 
but rat.ionalizes its loss er.1o.;..ionally. J,!nr:\A .rrives .Jan up becnuse she 
kno'trs tl1at she '<Till never have him to herself an;ain until this is settled • 
. April 21, Thursday, 3:30 
•·;e did snecinl •.-rork on scenes 11 and lc. 
First I talked them throu.r;h 11, and then had them run it. I had told 
Sheila to keep herself under control, but the scene v.ras to restrainer: so 
I toh them both to dve ~+. everythinP" they had. The result vrns very satis-
.r.yin,. as far as '.'rortha Has concerned, for the ryart is ~vritten in such a vmy 
tl1a:> to ':118'· it all out gives i+, just the finish it needs. It is written in 
a 'nanner 'tThich imposes all the retra~_nt needed. This is a case where ulayin? 
a:~a"inst·the scene •:1orks. 'T'he '~0t 1~~r did not fare as ~vell, hOi·Tever. Yolanda 
became strained, so I told her to play ...ri th ~ter fatigue. 
\','e follo'1red the same nrocedure 1vith 10 and it came out very Hell, thou.r::h 
sor~e ni.,or uoints need to be worked on. Sheila insists +>hat she doese1 1 t 
understand an:rthing, this is an exa:mnle of vrhat the '1lethod can do to a 'roung 
actor. I must:i~·,J; somethinr- to ~·ive her the self-co 1:"'ide-r:ce she vr:i.ll need to ,, 
ca.rry it off'. 
Ar)ril 21, Thursday, 7: )0 
Tonirrht 1·Te 'wrked on scene 31 vrith the same nrocedure we had used in the 
afternoon, but somethinrr was still hol in~ it back .rrorr. bein9: the ~m,·er-
ful scene that it should be. I be"'an to see this scene as having a very 
violent point in it, 1·.rhere }'ertha mi . .,.ht turn on her· :::other, nhysically. 
I consequently told them to fl'O ti1roup·h it once, imnro"isinrr the blocking. 
Several c-ood thinr;s ca"le out of +.his, shovring me t 11at ::: had been 1·.rrrmCT in 
my initial concentiJn, so I reblocked the >vhole ~hin,. ·''n"' the ·ea,'ing of 
the passnort on. 'T'he result 'ras extret1e violence, w11ich, :rmde nore nity for 
the J.:other and nnre understandi .,,. f'or :·a rtha. ':'he scene lea,res the a.ctors 
dried up and breath less, an' T have a :'eelinr: that it \vi 11 do the sane thin,?; 
to the audience. '~'his is bad because thev Hill have to sit t::rourrh one more 
scene Hhich should have the sa:ne efi ect, but I am fee rfnl of toninp; it d::nm 
to any ..,.reat extent. Perhans a ~-reek's layoff '-rill nroc}uce the desired effect• 
Anril 22, ?riday, 3:15 
1'!e ran throu'!h Act II twice today. They are still p-roninr- f·)r lines so 
I let them grope. It is imnos3ible to do anythinF Hhen the lines are not 
learned. I see only a ~ew no~~ts of blockinR that need to be cleared up. 
I asked ~~ylo ~·.rhnt he thourht the vruestion '1as !l.e thc:mo:h Jan ,,ras seekincz 
the an.v:er to. 'le dec::.ded that .Jan 1tms seeking neace, ari(i ans~·rer to the 
loneliness of man. He also s02ks a f'ui th v( ich he can llelieve in. The only 
answer to any of these ouestions is D">ath. 
April 22, Friday, 7:30 
'!'oni9;ht 'tre ran Act III, rerunning 32. 1:fe tried to race '.'aria's t'f!pin of 
emotion. Louise is very much lost here and the lines are not much helu to 
!lEr·EA RSAL LOG: 
April 22 (cont.) 
her as they contain too 
of thou£;ht. All we have 
of !';rief. T!nfortuantely 
her. 
much lanp;ua::ce that does not nermit a thnugh train 
so far is a progression throup:h the various stap;es 
T was very tired io'1if.;ht and not. of much help to 
· Anril 2), Saturday, 12:15 
The weekly run thro. I took many notes today, all m:i.nor things concern-
ing line readincrs and movements. The act )rs are havin": dif l iculty with lines • 
yet, but, othervrise they are at a very hirrh point in the rehearsal proa:re-
ssion. It will be difficult holdj_np; them back for three more weeks. 
After Louise sa1v ,.,hat "'" had done to ~·1, she nlayed 32 Hi th much more 
e:notion and excitement, thouo-h I could see it >ms strained. Ao-ain, I felt 
that the blockinp; hampered it, so we impro"ised the blockin.o- and then I 
reblockeci the whole scene, simplifyin:r, it and givin(l" it more definition. 
This scene will never matcl1 the emotional wrench of )1, but 1•1ill have a 
power of its own, in a. different ttray. Perhaps I can r·et this by unaernle.y-
ins: it. Louise is another method actress v;ho runs into trouble with this 
kind of a nlay. 
The set desL'T-er vifltted today and watched for a Hhile, coming mvay 1·1ith. 
the impression that her set was rirht, thou";h the nlay vias more naturalistic 
than I had told l1er it ttrould be. r-rowever, I intenc to formalize it a bit 
with ironin~ out the wrinkles in the blockin~. 
April 25, ~"'onday, 5: 30 
S-pecial 'l'nrk on scene 12 today, follmving the same procedure as •-;ork 
; on the other scenes. 'I'his scene is a strutrf:le hetvreen Jan 1 s intellect and 
Haria's emotion. In addition, each character has a struggle 1·ri thin himself 
as to 1-:hich :Jath is the ri!"ht one. Maria lets Jan so because she realizes 
that she vrill ·r.ever find happiness with him until he se.tisfies himself about 
his dream, and learns that drea!'ls are no !nore than clreams. 
April 25, !~onday, 7:)0 
1:fork on scenes 1), 14, and 15. ~·.~e f'inally acheived ~/artha 1 s brisk attitude 
toward Jan, discoverino- that it arises from her fear of beinp; touched by 
him and that he might discover some e1~otion in her. In 14, the Father sees 
Jan as someone to 1-rhorr she can confess and unburden herself'. Jan is con-
fident that all ':ill turn out \•Jell, until he bo.fdns to realize that it 'A'ill 
be !110 re difficult the.n he had ant:Lciuated. This is a slov.r realization, de-
velouin~ durino- tl1e scenes. At the end of 15 he almost tells the !'•!other >-.ho 
. he is because of ·this doubt. 
April 26, '~'uesday, ):30 
~oday v.re beg:e.n work on the most dif''icult. of all the scenes in the nlay, 
21. \To thin,"' hanpens here that is :oossihle to build a dramatic action on, at 
least for the actors. It la.cks uurpose and very much nassion. However, it 
does have the ~erceution of Jan, as 1-rell as the nure melodramatic su::mense 
of the tee. sequence. 
April 26, Tuesday, 7:)0 
'!then 1·re started on 22 tonic::ht, there was nothing ha"?pening:. There "ms no 
37. 
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;1 April 26 ( Cont) i: 
·:pace, no excitement, no tension, and I was fallintr, asleep. i'le did discover !I 
that Jan fears that the answer might be found in this room. Such a. dreary ii ! ~ place does not anneal to his romanticism. He also is afraid that the answer 
. ii 
he seeks is the answer that one can only live beyond appeal, that there is >~ d no a11swer, and that man is eternally lonely. It is the fact that the answer p 
lies here, in these thinr.;s, that gives this room the f!Uality of an answer. i! 
I then proposed the possiblity that there mie;ht be someone in the next !l 
roJJm, another guest, who could overhear ,.That went on here. Suddenly the ii 
, scene cau~ht fire. The necessity of not bein~ heard, yet making the audience ;i 
11 hear, gav~ the scene exactly the right feel.- I emphasized that the Mother 
1
11 
IJ plays against this with her· fatiqtie.;.,She is limp. Once the barrier of 22 I 
i was broken, we reran the 'l'thole act twice and now it all •·rorked. Ja!l too i' 
:i has a. deadline, though he doesn't know it, it is his death. If he plays it ;i 
il as if he did know it, the scene has the necessary vitality. Even at this I! 
:; stage, the act runs very fast, twenty-five minutes. ,. 
li j 
d l! i! A!nil 27, Wednesday, 7:30 
_ \{e ran through 32 hrice first of all, to set the blocking in the actor,:s 
I; minds. At this time ! introduced a lare;e cut which is designed to make Haria •:s 
::passion more direct, and to give it a better build. I~aria progresses from 
:1 not believing to refusinr:; to believe, to not wanting to believe to a flood j! 
li of passion when she does believe, to hate of Martha, and finally she des- I' 
:1 cends into numbness. !' 
II Hartha must f'eel her hate of Jan as well as her love for her Mother anci li 
II her own self-pity. She cannot. ?:i~e vent to her tears a~ Haria can, but must li 
il let her passions tear her up ~ns~de. Consequently, J,rar~a 1 s tears are odious i! 
i! to her. She could not go on li vine with these feelinp:s in her so she must '• 
il go to commit suicide. She make.? the deeision to do that in this scene rather li 
!I than in the previo!!IS scene. II! 
:i She realizes what li:f'e is, 'llithout appeal, and believes that she will I 
J: help I-:aria by tellinf, her '.-!hat she has discovered. Martha cannot be mindless .1 
1: so her choice is the sli:-:Jy bed. ij -~ The scene is noi>t rrn_xch better. It will have to be though of in conjuno- I! 
ii -'--ion with 31 to be right, hoi•rever. :-1e rah through it twice more 'l'ri th the 1, 
iJ new thoughts in mind. d 
i' !i 
/I April 28, Thursday, 3:30 !I 
!! Run through of Acts I and II, making mctn#;r coreections of line readings,:! 
:! blockine-, and-business. I imCJressed on them the necessity of be:ing audible li 
II to the ;~dience and asked Sheila to W-Jrk on her vioce to iron out her nrob- li 
ijlem of gasping for breath at regular intervals. I also emphasized that all lj 
!i blockin"" and business should be clear-cut and definite. Through this I hope J; 
;; to correct the naturalistic pattern into i-Thich they have all fallen into. ·,,!e i! 
ii shall spend next week concentratin,g on this. jl 
!l 'l 
,, i' ii A~ril 28, Thursday, 7:30 q 
)8. 
!J 1.•!e ran through Act III twice tonir:r,ht, concentrating on the same things a~j 
il in the afternoon. Ar::ain, Sheila 1 s many ~auses and gaspine-s lose the effect !1 
:',of the build i'l'hen she forces the Mother into the chair at the climax of the II 
"---~.s~-e-~e~ ~ _,·~,~ •:~~::!:!:'"'~~~~~~ .~~--~2=_in_.~~~Et"~te_!pt=-!~d;-~~1_-~~--up_.!~~"1~=~_23fi~~ its 11·===~~:-'---=" 
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i! April 28 (Cont. ) 
' climax. After this I i•rorked 'I-Ii th Sheila on her thirc act soliloqouy and we 
!i broke it d()\m into beats. This helps her over v;hat has always been a dif-
:, f:i.cul t snot for her and the \vho le t>1in~ is ''OW very clear and definite. 
II 
II 
I' ,I 
II 
li i! April )0, Saturday, 12:15 1 
i; Complete run throv.r:;h t0day vrith the exception of the Earia scenes as Iii 
!'Louise could not be here. The \·!hole thinrr seems to be verv smooth with minor 1. 
!l excentions and the c lir.1ax of 31 ap;ain. -· . I! 
:! I felt that the whnle 1· 11ino- v1as lackinr: excitement and I feel tgat ,.;e I' 
!i have E"one as :Par as vle can go ~i thout bein1,. on the stage and in costume. !! 
i1 1·!e wo~ked with hand nrops today. ' 1! 
;: In order to i'1ject sone necessary tension into the o:oeninp scene 0'1 the /i 
il nlay, which has ah-1ays required some ~.,rarming up to r;et to, I su_c::gested that li 
I! on the pTevious day The ~:other ht:d refused room to a likely victim because I! 
jl of' her conscience. Yartha had bec·)me very Angr,y "ri th her on thet occasion I; 
li and so The ~Iother acce:oted today 1 s _:;uest. The lines su('l'('l'est that this mi<rht I! 
! nave been the case. The result i'l'as that the scene took on an air of excite- ;: 
ii ment and a differen+. connotation that ~msn 1 t there before. The actors found 'i 
!i ne'I-T meanino: in their lines and the 1·rhole t ·inr- vras quite successful. " ii -
!I Hay 2, Honday, 7: )0 'I 
I; 
i' 
time in an effort to get out the minor flaws. l 
1
11
: Today we began the process of taking the play apart again for the last 
i Ill The costume desirner car.2e tonie;ht to talk abou~.-. costumes, so we ivere no~l 
able to get started until after 8:00, conseo,uently we wwre only able to :, 
!! cover the first three scenes of Act I, runnin_rr them twice each. il 
l
i;_: Only 12 is still f;ivinp; trouble. It doesn 1t seem to have any denth or '1 
1
_
1
. feeling. I sup;p;ested that Jan mi.~ht be more anxious to get Earia out be-
i' fore they are reco,gnized, 1-:hile l:aria ;·:ants noth:':1.,c: n:ore than to be :found. 
1! Lou:ise i'lnS also hesinn.;n:o; to na<; him, '·rhich is defi·:itely 'ilron;r, d. least 
II li as early as she -.,ras doing it. 
j1 :.:ylo seems to have interiJreted my st.ate~1ents about. t1.ur,anizin:-:-; the 
Ill 1 1 c'::.eracters as meenin,n: t 11at {~he actin---· shou d be naturR_istic. I asked him 
ii 
,i 
F ij to keep theatricali +.y in mind. '!'he others are not·! less uncontrolled than 
li he. il 1: 
hold any rehen.rsaldl 
li 
To keRp my actors as heal1)1y as possible I :-ohall not 
in the afternoon t)1is vreek, unless an~ emer,sency e.rises. 
ll After lookinco: at the play toni,..ht, it strnck me that music ·.·rould be 
" innanr:>ropriate to the stark, bare cua.lity of the nlay. I am engaged in 
!I P'ltti.n~ no nore beforA the audience Uwn d!s ebs0lv:tely necessary, music 
r2ic:ht tend to destroy ·this effect. 
IIay 3, Tuesday, 7:30 i! \'forked on the rest of Act I, ··t'.l.Cn nmv appears to 'oe set, and the first 
n scene and a hnlf of Act II, 'l'hich is not. r:ylo 1 s hi.rh noints slip ri("ht 
i: past us, e-nd I ~:.;-link that this is because I haven 1 t let him -nlay them up 
II :! "'not1 o:h. The prayer should ef(ual the inte::1si ty of :.;e. ria 1 s prayer, as it 
tl !!lean~ as nru.ch to Jan. Also, He must get more bf the fear ivhich Jan feels li 
;· 
i ~ 
·, ,, 
il 
; ~ 
;-
!i at finding the ansvw'er in t,his place, the ans;·rer \vhjch he doesn 1t 'l·lant. -~JL===-.?-~:e_::::: ~:: -~l~-~~-.:~:,.:~~;c~.~~~2~~:~~:~~-,~.:~·-c_: '---·-·····"-='-=~~~:.c~·~o·======---o-,--~=o..~oc-=-:.;'" 
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Eay 4, :•r edne sday, 7: 30 
Ber;an by re-runninr: 12 and it really went. The actors said that 'e-hey 
:Celt it Has going too fast, and that they had skipped somethin,s. If that's il 
the case, I only ?lope it goes as fast next \·reek. It ber;an to shm-r sir;ns 1! 
of life. If they can reneo.t the nerformance tomorrow, I shall consider it il 
II 
set. 
'.':e also 'tlent oveJ" Y~rlo 1 s soliloquoys in Act II, but they didn 1 t come 
off, so I scheduled a pick-up session for Friday afternoon ;,:hen >ve shall 
1·rork on it. I shn.ll also \V"ork on Yolanda 1 s speeches in Act II, vrhich are 
dv.ll and apparently neaningless. I 1m not sure that the fault lies in 
II 
li 
if 
either of us. i ~ !i Act III vras not particularly exciting tonight. Sheila still lacks the I! 
., v<iice control to carry her bip; scene in Act III, so I marked out for her 1: 
li where I v1ant the pauses to come. She will vlOrk on this and bring; it in ll ii tomorrovi at the ru.n-throup;h. ii ii li ii In 32, Louise mentioned that she thour,h Sheih was playing one line 11 
!: "rith too much grief. It had struck me et the time, but I ciidn 1 t kno"'r >'lhy, 11 li tl1en I realized that in humanizing; the character of j.{artha, I had forgotten !l 
!! to dehunanize her for the last scene, l'l'hen Hartha Is gri-2f had run out. n 
ji Sheila disarrreed with this, but I 1vhink that r-'lartha I G h$iness is Hhat li 
~ •! 
C§IDUS had in mind, so I asked Sheila if she would run through it once more !! 
il and play strictly anger vrith 1claria. It '..rokked, but since Sheila can't \1 
'i understand vlhy :Martha l'lould be this vray, though I went to great lenr;ths li 
/1 trying to explain it, I'm not sure ;,rhether it vdll last very long. I must !I 
11 think of some more things for her t<;? play in this scene. Her problem is j! 
11 the opposite of ]\;ylo 1 s, for t·Thile he can understand the play intellectuallyr: 
ll he finds it very harcl to play, 1:rhile Sheila can play it quite easily, but 
:j can't understand it. ! 
!I' ' I· i 
ii 
,, 
'i 
;! 
•' 
" !i 
~ l 
Nay 5, ';'hursday, 7:00 
Complete run-throu,r:;h i"tith ten r:rl.nute breaks :'or notes and set up behvee1 
the acts. l' 
Act I ran 40 minutes, but the first scene was very slo1-r, the cues vTere H 
i' 
1! not being picked up fast enough. This should cut a few minutes ~ the q j! act, thour;h I am not really concerned vii th running time. The second scene !1 
! >-vas highly uncontrolled, w·ith Louise flin?;ing herself about the stage vrith i· 
a mad abandon. She atter:1pted to runbrace Jan at least bw more times than i ~ il are indicated and in their desire to keep up the pace of the scene as it 
1: vms last night, the ''hole thinr- became very muddled. Aside from a fevr other 'i 
,. ii very minor things, the o"1ly problem lay in The :-:other's soliloquoy which, 
l!' after gettins off to a good start, \'las dropped at the moaning of "Too old. 11 h 
it Act II ran 25 minutes. This act contains the tvro thinrrs i:rhich \-:e s:1all i! 
11 v1ork on tomorrow·, Jan 1 s soliloquoys and ti1e Hother 1 s spee~hes, 't.rhich 1; 
!! 1•reren 1 t so bad, even though she may have been just givinr: them false em- ' 
1: uhasis. I changed some of Yartha 1 s movement to .~~ive the r/iother more em-
1' phasis and hei~hten Martha 1 s asit.ation. Jan was trying to pla~r it bigger, 
1
; 
i: hut his gestures are too ::··ouled up anC. confused, though h:!.s voice is sho>'l'- 1: 
i: ing some control which 1-rasn't there before. ., 
i~ Act III ran 30 minutes and seemed qt.ti te breathta_lcing a.s far as I w·e.s co~ 
cerned. Sheila was olayin~ H~th a povrer vthich ,.,as highly controlled, yet 
highly vi tal end e1::1otional. Sheila discovered that she could play the scene~ 
:.:_·:.Ccc-,~ .. ::cc"c:.c:.·cc=.·~~c=oc=-->~c-,7.e·c~c::.:c:= ·:c-:;,_·"';;;::;·;::= :-·-~.;_o,c:==-•===•"'·==~"==·==c;:oc::;;-, :o===--· ----,··;.;;:·· == 
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' l':ay 5 ( Crmt) 1:1. ii . 
ij i'li th Naria as I ivan ted it, bitterly and harshly and that she could get this i! 
.:·eeli':-lf! fran her lonr; soliloquoy 1•rhich i·ms magnetic tonj <""ht. Louise. asked II 
' me then whether or not ~Caria was becoming too louJ, whether she wasn 1 t screaln-
/i in?: too :much. I adr:i tted that it, hacl occurred to r.::te at one uoint to not,e !I 
li Martha's reacti·m to +he screa'Tlin:o- ~-roman here r:rith her, but- I had let it II 
ll go by H:i~J·10ut comment beca1se I couldn't interpret it. I asked Sfie4= Louise !! 
q to ;.ror:( r.1orc tvith the voice control, co:ettin~ the changes and the rythmic ;: 
1! nat terns in her lonr: sneeches. 
;:ylo h~d stayed to see the 'trho le th:hn"" tonight, ns I had \'<anted as he 
:i has never seen the last act, or at least not in its finished state. After- '1 
li 1-mrds he aslcec to talk Hith me. 'ie said that he he.d discovered Sheila playi~ 
it vri th a formaE ty of' movenent uhich 1.1ade his second act scenes look foolish. H 
i! He ;.,ras ri:-o-:ht, for tl1is vias '\'lhat I i\l'as a:!'te'· in his scenes and he hadn 1 t 1 
rl 
:I see:"ed able to understand it. He said that he had thought that Sheila \\I'C,s ii 
i• Dlaying the thing too nelodre.rnatically until he had seen this, then every- Jl 
' t:1L:n: fell into place. It is this that he intends to work for tornorrOi·T 
e.fternoon, I only [lOpe t;1at it ·,ron 1 t be as clii :iicul t to obtain as he seens , 
to t -~ink Rt this point. ·J 
,! 
Eylo then said t 1,at he th:-mght ::hat Lou·; se ~ras nla~.·ing it one one level !l 
i\ ii;1ich '\'las entirely naturalistic, d1.ile S!J.eila' s /ornm1 nlane r.w.de the hro ii 
ii clash. The si?"Dificance of the screc.r'lin~ vro•nan hit me. I had no1·1, by c::Jn- i: 
1
1 centratinq; too r:ruch on Sheila, created a situation >1!1ich co'Ylfuses the style~. 
I T~is nas ahrays been my n·eatest fear and i-.:. slipped 'y Hi thout my even !: I' noticinp: it. I had full;t expected that Sheila ~10uld give me more trouble jl 
1! than anyone else in t1is area, and sl1e t·ras the one vlho had it right. J 
!I Unfortunately, it 1nay no'\'r be too late to repair the danage, and it has iJ 
/! '"One so far that I a!!'. not sure hoH to undo 1.·rhat I have done. I shall have ll 1j 
d to concentrate on the scene betHeen I.iylo and Louise and hope that I can do 
i! it there. Thank God for intelligent actors. /1 
li :i ii l·Iay 6, Friday, ):00 :1 
1!1 Last nir;ht I was unable to sleep until the solution to yesterday's prob-1· 
\. d h 11 . . il \\ len cane to me. It did, at 2:)0 AH. I remembere t at I had oris;ina y n~c- lj 
li tured Jan and l~aria in Victorian or Edwardian costumes. Ho"' it struck me :j 
II v,rhat this meant. These people were re:'ined, cultured, elegant, and sophia- !1 
!: ticated. The restraint that \vas needed should have come fro:c1 these quali tieslt 
l
.j They '"ere not mature people, and they should be. ,Jan is a sophisticated man I, 
I 
\•Tho suddenly finds himself in a situation '.'rhich he is unable to cope with. I\ 
II I•Iaria enaounters somethinr:: e:'1tirely alien to her '\'mrld in this place e..Yld :l 
.
1 
the ensueing disaster. No~r all that remains is to inject this into their 1l 
I· narts, or rather to restrain their uresent char&cterizations ~ti th this po- jl 
!I lish. I thou,ght of a cocktail party, or an English couple, exemplified by :j 
il the Duke and Duchess of ':!indsor. Hmv vwuld such a couple act in the sar::e li 
!I situation. :i 
!I I related to ~.rylo vrhat I had discovered, and this seemed a rather big i! 
· order to him, but we shall vrork on it. 1:·/e v;ene over J:~rlo 1 s soliloquoys tf'lis 1; p If !I afternoon to attempt to .::;ive them some of this restl"aint and control. I had II 
ij to do some fishing before He came up t•ri th the a:hm·rer. i-iylo had already jl 
I
ll' vrorked on con'~.rol of r.;estures and voice, but he hadn 1t acheived ver<J much. ;! 
" He \Vas unable to let all the stops out of his :Je:rf'ormance. I had him run ,, d .cc;;_,.~:.:-=-=--·--=::::..:c-··=---~1t=- == 
II 
j 
li 
REHEARSAL LOG: 
Eay 6 (Cont) ~~ 
'lit standin;; in place. This didn't \•rork so 11e tried it with one arm behind ,: 
ilhis back. This didn't work either. This brought me to the realization ';:hat !I 
!!Sheila had acheived her control by using a minimum of' gesture, very few and ii 
':very well planned. He then ran it, cut tin~ all but t.~e most necessary ges- il 
dtures. '.:'he result vms 11ell controlled, but it lacked the fire of' earlier re- li 
i!hearsals. 1: 
!! I felt that he needed to play it to someone. I then tried sitting in the il 
f! room with him and he p1aye.~: it to me. It noiv had more meaning, but the ges-
1
:1 
1i tures had returned. Then Yolanda arrived for her session and I asked her i:f : 
jj_she ':"ould jo,in me and play audience •. I ask~d r·';ylo to play. it to the audience.:! 
!ide d1.d and tn.e results ivere almost ng~t. Yolanda than sa1.d that she had ;i 
Jl been il:Jpressed, but it seemec' that l·fylo vms speaking the lines for poe·i.ic !! 
:'value, anC. they had lost all mean:lng. I had :'lot noticed this because o:f my 1' 
!!familiarity witi1 the script. Hylo said that he ivoulc' go home and sort out :: 
i! the 1:1ea.ning for tonight. It also developed that these scenes have a definite li 
~~build from one to ~~e ~ther as his f'~ar builds. 'flhere i~, also a connection jl 
1 between Jan 1 s not fJ.ndJ..nt; a'!:'l answer 1.n the room, the 1 aJ. ~ure of the EJanser- il 
i. vant to snea]z, and the bank:i.ng: up of the clouds 1-rhich synbolize his descent 11 
ii into fear and uncertainty. !I 
i! Yolanda and I worked over several of her speeches, breaki':"'.g t..~em dovm i'oljl 
!! beats and meaning ':Jhere she had been uncertain. She 'trent home at 5:00, and sqj 
i! d~.d I, thankfully. II 
ij i 
II ~~ay 6, Friday, 7:50 11 
Jl Tonight I substi ~uted i·ror~~. on the trohble scenes for the originally sche4r 
il uled run-through. Th~s vv'as a ! J.nal stage o:f my planned development that had !! 
ii not been fullv achei"l.red, a!l.d very little time remained to acheive it. ': il I began by relatin~ to Louise \'lhat I had earlier told Mylo. Louise had :: 
:1 br0up;ht a '))air of high-heeled, as I had asked her to do. I vtanted her to r 
:1 acheive as much grace and restraint as nossible, it is unfortunate that she i! 
il cannot \"lear them in the shmv.. p 
II Kylo and Louise went of! to 'dork on their own and I be~an vm:rk on the :1 
!I l>~other 1 s first act soliloqd!Uy. The first time she v1ent throufh it the mean- !1 
;
1
• ing vras there, but she vras too tense, so I asked her to relax and slump as !
1
 
I much as possible. It helped, but even more was needed. I asked her to let . il the l'tords come out vd th the rise and :;·all of her breath. I want her to make j! li more use of her voice. The third time, it tvas better, but the moaning of 11 
:! 11 Too old." still "rasn 1 t right. I asked her to vwrk on this at home, trying li 
II to give the b1o jast one central rise and then fallint; off, ruid to cut the II 
:1 pause vthj.ch precedes them. .; 
!i Then we worked on the latter part of scene 22 between :Crartha and the li 
1, ).~other. It vms much better and clearer. I altered some of !":artha' s movement d 
il arlrl. we ran it again. lj 
ii I called Louise and ''ylo and we began the major task of overhauling 12. II 
·i They ran v1hat they had worked on and I 1-1as amazed at the change, so \'I ere · il they. They '"ere now mature people, actinr:r like aduL.s rather than a couple .,l,,i 
I' of teen-agers. It vras a bit too cold and restrained, and the embraces i·rhich , 
. we had put in tvere nm-r vrron~; so I re-,.rorked ~:hem and we ran it again. 'l'here jl 
il 1..rere nO\v no unco-:~trolled f':estures, no unrestrained movement, and the vl'hole i! 
·- ~.:I.J.~ URKJ&O~»="cQ!l!fg d¥o_lL~Di .~~-"- co~r~"l!J:.~ _fQL !!>•~ a~t<>,!:_~·--Now ~ it~~"~--~ 
'I i 
i! il 
i 
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il !<ay 6 ( Cont) ii needs is rehearsal time. 
1! ''rhen we next did 52, all the values which Louise had discovered in 12 
i 
I 
cl 
i! came out. Both actors \'lere novr :playin:_: on the same level and the results ii 
11 Here tremendously satisfying. I z,ave Louise some minor corrections and i·re il 
:1 did it again. The onl;r problem nm·r is in refining a.ll that has been accom- 11,-
:i ~lished. I am deenly gratefy.l to the actors for makL-1g me awate of the sit- H 
i! uation and for do in"" so 'l·rell in correctin.r: it. li 
" ':!e finished the rehea.rsal by re-run 1ing ···ylo 1 s second act soliloquoys. :j 
J\ Asain the foundations laid in 12 paid off and after one false start he •t:e.s ; 
1j abfe\ to breeze through all of them, even to the point of r;etting the busi-
il -~1ess of lyin~· dmm on the bed correct. 
.. A:fter reheassal, some comments \vere made by Sheila and I--:Ylo which, as 
j! far as I am concerned, justify the production, be the e~-~d result success 
[! or failure. Sheila said that she had been >vorked with i or the ;: irst time 
11 a::d that this was very necessary for her. I vras [':ratified because this 'I'TaS 
!! r1y major resp0nsibility, I lmo-vr, for I hnve been directed vrithout adequate 
1 iiork and it is a terrible feelin"" for an ac-tor. ~Iylo then seid that he be~an il to understand control :;_·or the -r·irst time. T~e .,,as beginning to find a :f·irm 
foundation v:hich he felt that he had lost -vrhile ~·ror]cin"" at this school. lJ !i 
I t·rill say that I have received :more co~trol fron1 these actors -:_~D.an I ii 
ever exnected. '.''hat they did for ne torci?c;ht vms more than I had a r:i.crht to il 
exnect. I!~ any of the111 ever ;-mnt to Hork ±·or me arrain, I shall be only to !! 
d h .L h .J..' !( i: _arypy ,.o . ave .. nem. :i 
II ii 
I! l4ay 7, Saturday, 1 :OO ;i 
;; Today 1•re moved into room 210 at the theatre. The set had been finished ;: 
:J and painted and the pro:>erties had been secured, thanks to much overtime :1 
:; 11ork on the part of the part of' the cretv chiefs and the designers. 1:Je spent li 
!! the day gettinr; used to the set, ironinr; out a myriad o:P technical diffi- ;l 
j! cult ies vri th set and nrops. '::'he actors were under great strain, part of 1.1 
;: \.'hich •·ras due to their fear of not being heard. The acoustics are not bad ,. 
lj but I have seated the audience a c-ood distance from the stage. I told them 1i 
!i +Jhat nudioility was the least of their worries, gave them a fevl minor notes, iJ 
,i an~ dismissed them o.t 5(50 after a sinde run-Lhrough. !i 
II p 
Ji .. , 8 2 0 
,1 ;:.;ay , SunC.ay, :0 
:~ CnlleC the cast for n technical rehearsal this afternoon, but the liP:ht ;j !j c revt Has sti 11 \vo rkint_'; and the end was not in sight so I sent the cast '! 
11
1
1 ho1r.e about ) :00. 1: 
,I Eay 8, Sunday, 7:30 li 
:1 Full dress and technical rer1earsal tonio:ht, Hith costume and nakeup end : 
illii!ht cues for the firs+: two ~:u~ts. I ;ms beginninc2: to get very tired and 1• 
!! nervous, especially concernin.r.; the critique tonorrow, consequently most of 
i! the rehearsal just slipped by ne. As f'ar as I could tell it vras smooth and 'I. 
;; u·1distinguished. I did readjust some minor blockin.P~, such s.s changing the : 
:i Act I entrance of the mother from UL to DR to p;ive Jan the stage. The act- , 
; ors were also bothered by the grimness of the set, and, in :fact, it is hind-:; 
_i~e:.i~-rr t~e-~-~:~01~- r~~::_t~i~n= :.: '~~,.-=~"~e.:~~~~-~::_~~i:~ _:_>-~- ~~~, ~::.::.d.ressin~ to=t!.i ·---"-'o=--=-..::..c= 
1: 
i> .i 
II 
·: 
II 
•I 
II d 
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ii ?;EHEARSAL LOG: 
1•1ay 8 ( Cont): ~~-~-~~ 
the set, if only to give them something to relate to. The difficulty they 
., Here having in reachins; across the gulf to the audience Nas also putting 1 ~~ a strain on them, and this 1:1ay have accounted for the fact that they did '1! 
I .1 ii not seem to be payinB; too much attention too each other. The Jan-r.faria d 
!I scene should be \v8rm and comf'ortable, and it isn't. I was too tired to- II 
li ni<rht to really rdve them decent notes, so I shall have to go home and thinkji 
" about so1:1e thL·~gs to O"ive them before the performance tomorro'l'r. !1 
!; 
~-iay 9, IV:onday, 7:30 
Critique perfomance. Before the curtain I gave them some final notes. 
I asked Hylo and Louise to go back to the embraces in their scene and I 
changed T'artha 1 s third act scene -vli th the ~-1other, only to the extent of 
!! makinO" some of the movement stronc;:er. 'i!it!-1 the final admonition that they 
H uay attention to each other, they went on. 
11 The curtain went up 12 minutes late and the show ran 1 hr., 58 mins. 
d A bit overlong, considerinf: the 10 minute intermissions. All of the per-
i' 
:1 formances were very strained and unsure, t)art:i.cularly those of 1-lartha and 
\i the gather. This is probably my fault for r:;iving them last ::.·linute notes, l 
ii but I 1das hoping that it would give them concentration e.t least. It didn't 'j 
·,i:
1
. do that either. The 1vhole thin~ was very slick, but the meaninq: was missing. II 
It lacked the punches. I lias, probably becP.use o:t" my numb condition, unable :1 II .. 
11 to te~{e more tha.n a few perfunctory notes. '' 
\I The critiaue '1-Thich follm>Ted seemed to deal mostly v•ith o:eneral quibbles :.~_!'. 
il on intert)retation. The general feeling, both from students and faculty, 
I! seemed to be that I vias definitely showinp; si7ns of following my own inten- '' i! !! tion. The most valuable criticisms see~ed to be that the atmosphere of' the j. 
J! place was not clearly established, t.hat the characters were not recop;nize- ,, 
, able as human bein~s, and that the def'initive line of the play -vms not sharp:l 
ii enough. I plead [,Uilty to all three. The last two will come >lith a sharp- i! i
1
! ening of the play and it.s meaning. (Specific notes and criticisms will be iJ 
'i found in the section follm-rinp; this one.) 
~ : 
I: Hay 10, Tuesday, 7:30 
I! For some inexplicable reason I vtas rejuvenated after ~~he critique. 
1: Knm'lin<T r."lhat public opinion is, be it ,<.rood or bad, is a great help, espe-
,, 
•; cially with a play 1·1hich you are not quite sure of, as to audience reac-
tion. 
1 Since I discovered that the criticisms of the previous evening actually !i !i gave me no concrete basis on 11hich to proceed, I decided to r;o on my own il 
i! mer~J way in an attempt to acheive the results that had been talked about. q 
11 I proceeded to break the play clm·rn accordino; to its French scenes. (':!'hes~ 
ii are !!larked in the scrint..) ~ .. ;e sought the high uoint in each scene, and also i 
ii sour;ht to c lariPy the t:;oals of the actors, if there still remained any 1 
II question. I vras tryinp; for several definite thinp;s. !"irst to rret the mean- ;
1 
ii ing clear. I '"anted the actors to li&.fen to each other and understand what ;: 
1-ras bein'" said on the sh1Dle convers~ional level. Thj_s had been lost to ,! 
' some deo-ree as the play hA.d progressed and the actors had become engrossed Ji 
-vlith tlceir personal problems. Second I vranted to get a cold, harsh rnality 
1 from l•Iartha, by this rnee.ns to depassionalize those sec-':,ions of the play 
44. 
+rhere }.Iartha j_s no~:. passionate and thus hei<""hten the ulaces ,,·here she does 1: _0, ""'="'·--'"~·:c:."·-"'-"'-:o:-::::. =-c:·;-.. =""'=c::·c:.:c.· .. cc: ... o .. ·.::;~~: ... c.c.- '-~'"'"" -··-=o::co;;:::c""-''--''""·""·'·"~' ... _ .... c:;=.cc."cc:c~ · ·- · 4."-.-.:-~· .. =...= I II 
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1 I:ay 10 (Cont): il I! ' 
1, let her passions cone through. I'1 this way I expected to get rid of' the i! 
;! sickenino; sentimentality of the trlird act. Third I wanted to give Jan some Ji 
i 
nur]Jose and colour. Thus I er:1nhasised his heroic ~nalities, foolish as 1 
1'1 his S':Oals !'lay have been, seddnr- those mmuents where he clearlv states 1. 
1 his go~ls and en}argin:; them. Fourth, to get some ~v-armth into the Jan - 1-iari~ 
scene, and thus to motivate her grief in Act III. Hoi'rever, I didn 1 t want i: 
" 
the uncontrolled passion of previous rehearsals. And f'inally, I gave the 1: 
nanservant several thinn;s to do Hhich en.i1anced him and at the same time il 
' seened to r~ake him less boldly symbolistic. I also soucilt to make the l~otherli li nore definitely older, a"ld to slm·r Sheila doi'm in her delivery. i,i 
if I 
'i As an added~ measure, I a.sked that some o£' the extra dressi··1~s be re- p 
i! moved, as the prop crew had gone a Jyit overboard. .I 
',I !j 
1iie '\•Torkec; over each scene slo~·lly, then ran it, f'inally runninco: over 'I 
'I the entire ::irst act. It is nrn·r much better B..."ld this should lay the ground- !1 
!!,lj' \•rork for later changes. The whole ;)rocess could best be described as "stif'- :i 
fen:.Lng". \•Te all went home at 11 :)0. 
i\ 
I' 
:i I':ay 11, '·!ednesday, 3:30 , 
This af'ternoon ,.,e continued the -process on Act II and scene .31. 1'1':1at \'le d 
1
, had accomplished last night .";ave great impetus to this i'r6rk and everything : 
li began to fall neatly into place. I changed a fev: small details, but other- i' 
jl wise the actors did it themselves. In 31, Sheila successfully removed the i! 
II' sentiment ~-lith little prompting and I helped her to nake it !'lore definitive.li 
We finished at 5:00. 
li 
!I 
i! 
II 
l-1ay 11, Wednesday, 7:30 i· 
I' 
II T'ne actors assembled in costume and makeup tonight, i'Tith speci:'ic atten-d 
!• tion to the makeup of the Manservant and the >lother in an attempt to make 
·,. both look old. 
;! '!le \-rorked scene )2, but somehow Louise is not able to sustain it and 
P it falls apart. This could also be the fault of the playwright, but, in 
any case, Louise 1 s voice is impossible so I ehall have to let her play it 
at full tilt Pnd hope for the best. It is not· right and I have a feeling 
it never will be. 
After this, pictures of the shm'l' Here taken. The actors got out of' cos-
I. 
li tume and makeup and we proceeded to run through t''e whole t:1ing for the lastij 
\1 time. They were very tired and it was very bad, but I felt that some of what!~ 
:' i-.re iv-ere working for :1ad sunk in. Ever;rthing i-ras over at 12:00. 
I; 
,, 
li 
jj 
q 
il 
PEP.f'OR:IANCES: 
ii May 12, -Thursday, 8:00 i! 
jl Some of >'That we had i'Torked for was there, but the actors are still not 
li sure of it. The performance ran five mi:-:utes overt::..me, and it felt every .i 
;i moment o:· it. It hell! the audience, nevertheless and was slic:: and smooth, ii 
H but again meaYlingless. F 
il :! !i May 13, Friday, 4:00 ;l 
ii Today it came closer to i'rorking than ever before. '!'he whole \vas there li 
1·----~-- --- -- ~ --~~~~-~~ -~ ----· --------- ---~----- ---------~~- =- - --- --T~~ 
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II ( ) il Nay 13 Cont 
I almost as it had been pllanned. So-::~e definition t.,ras still lacking, but I was 
quite pleased. The actors >vere holding: themselves in and felt that i.t t-ras 
1i runYJ.inp; slovr, but the firs~~ act ran seven t::t:Lnutes undertime, the second i! act Has b.renty-f'ive, as usual, and the ::,hird act cut five minutes. Host of 
q the meaning vras there, and the characters v:ere '''ore human for it. A consid-
:i erable amount o:f' ground had been covered and vron. ii 
;; 
i: 
' !I 
·i 
46. 
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CRITICAL cm.':1l'EJJ'~'S l 
The follovring '.-rere received on the open critique, 1-Ionda;>r, I'iay 9. 
i! 1. The people did not appear realistic, and their relationships vrere not 
real and clear • 
• 
:r 2. If the orir;ine.l mood is one of inevi ta bli ty, then it didn 1 t gain momen-
tum ur.til very late in the play \'then Eartha talks of the absurdity 
of the situation and then it is on e. very rational plane. 
I' 
n 
II 
II 
I! I! 
I 
'· i 
,. 
). The tone of the voices 'ms monotonous. I should strive to work for variet;V 
of vocal tones. 1 
• 
1: 4. The 
,: 
styles were confused. At times they anpeared too realistic, especi-
Jan and Naria. r:Hria 1 s rea::.ism makes the other characters appear 
r.::.ore symbolic. ·' 
l 5· The actors shoulc break down their sneeches for intonation end punctu-
ation. Rythmically e.nC. musically. 
I. 
,j 
* 6. The statement ' . ras made that !~artha didn't feel guilt at the end. 
7. Phj bsophically speaking there is no real inference that death is an 
escape and not a solution for life. 
il 8. The statel'1ent \'Tas made that a monochromatic tone is desireable so that II 
1: the a'<thor 1 s statement can be conveyed. '~'he unrelieved tension is 
also des:i.reable. 
* 9. £jart':a IS reaSOnS for ShO\'Ting the passport tO the :tv:other ShOUld be eX-
ternalized • 
• 
10. The ae;e of the Eanservant should be defined. 
ii * 
! ~-
I' 1 h :i 11. The lack of a clear re ationship bet'l-reen the ~-:other and I.:art a. in Act I ,, 
leads to confusion in Act III. '1 ;l 
i: 12. Someone said that he •·rasn 1t su1·e that Lartha l-tas p;oine; to commit sui-
;: cide. 
1: 
., 
i: 13. The entra.":lces and the exitR Here urm.otivated, especially in Act III. ,, 
I; * ,, 
:l 14. Climax scenes were not 'iell defined. 
15. It \·ras stated that I •·ras dealing ~~oo much in sy111bols and ideas, and 
~I shon.ld \'Tork more with real people in real situations. Use more real 
I; motivation, make more use of the set and properties. The ccharacter 
of human beings was lacking. 
Too much elClotion is not r;ood. Find the midc:le behreen 
~ ; 
i 
I! 
li 
li 
fi 48. 
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il CRITICAL COi1HENTS: I . 
17. (Cont) 
bolism. The play now needs more real:i.sn. 
j' ii 18. ~he intellectual oual ity and the theatrical quality cannot be understood~ 
'! It needs rnore theatricality. I! 
• I' 
19. Dr. Ehrensberger stated that the play "Vras interestinQ" as i':. "VTaS d<ine, an~ 
that if I intended the style to be heroic, it Has. ii 
; ~ 
!! 20. Prof. T:'lonmen stated t?lat the actors vreren 't listeninp; to each other. 
The acti.ons a·~1d reactions nrust be defined. The sensory feeling of 
" 
:; 
.. 
t~e p la.ce needs to be amplified, the li c-ht out sids- the windmv istoo ., 
11 hot. The iJiother is not physically tired in Act III. "'he tirades 
should be absorbed into the situation. !-!ore use should be made of the:1 
:I 
., I:other 1 8 feeling for Jan and her procrastination. 
21. Prof. Kazanoff stated that the Act II set i·ras ver"J formal, very cold, 
hv.t that the actinrr '·rftS not in 1-:e~pinrr ivi th this and vias hesitant 
and contradictory. '!:'he act:ino; should shoH a clear, cold l':'~·.s1, o:-' i. 
\r~ lls. ThB thirc: act became too sentiBental and therefore lost its 
impact. !f.artha 1 8 third act beat changes sho·o<ld be more clearly de- il 
fined. ': 
Remove the trirnminp;s :'·rom the set, blend the furniture ::nto the set. 
Those comments marked (*) back up or are part of ey intention. Those 
nm:rked (*) are valuable criticisms '\·rhich I i1ave condc'ered in a;r future 
1-iOrk 0::1 the ~lay. 
<i 
p 
il il 
At the faculty critique held immed:! ately aften'ard, the faculty members I' 
i! il outlined m.any sm:1ll items, mostly of a physical nature, >vhich should be l, 
ll 
., 
li ji changed to enhance the feeling: of the play. Unfortunately, not much of value:; 
~~ h 
l< !i 
I' 
:
1 
to me in i::lprov5nP; on \-Jhat I had rTas forthcoming. 
I! A fv.ll statement of my 
ii 
.i 
intent uill be found tmder th.::: urocluction essay. :i 
i' 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
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CPITICISViS: 
n 
!I I !I 
'I I, 
I! 
The :following vtere received at the closed critique, Friday, I4ay 1,3, aftefl 
i'inal perfo r::··ance. 
I onened the discussion by restating my intentions, a defintive state-
1: 
H 
\i ,. 
ment of •·rhich r:J.a.Y be found under the pro,,- .'ction essay. 'l'he question viaS then II 
asked ,,1hether or not t0day 1 s peformance had fulfilled these intentions. I 
replied that they had, as far as they \'Tent, but that to do it properly 
Hould require experienced actors o:f' great technical ability. 
'l 
d 
' 
;·:r. T;!atts then asked r;:hether I had been satisfied ;"lith the uer:formances, n 
j1 
i! 
p 
' 
particularly of the dt>.ughter and of the ;-rife. Again I replied that as far 
as their cape.bilities extended, yes. 3e stated that he had been unable to ~ i 
,i understand vrhat vras bein:; said in the last scene, and the the movement had 
!i 
11 
:; 
been particularly awlc:rard. I :f'el t. that great improvement had been made over 
il 
li 
., 
' 
' the course of rehearsals. I, 
h I added that the :yythm of the play had broken down some;.rhere in the thir~ 
!: 
,; act of this ner: omance, and the smoothness vms lackino: after that part and. 
I! that the :::'inal scene of Act III "Vras particularly lackin.~'" in that respect, bu~ 
! : ; ~ 
li 
I could not say in 1'1'hic!J. of the actors the fault lay. 
~ ; 
Dr. Ehrensber~er then began to quiz me on the philosphical content of 
i 
i: the play, and also asked me to explain the heroic quality of Jan. I stated 
tl:lat the heroic au.ali ty vms desiP71ed to make him seem more stronf, and de-
finite. 
!·ir. Hirsch soul"ht to determine the symbolism of the play and also sug-
gested that I might have made more use of the hi";hly melodramatic mo:oents 
1' of the play, as the final moment. ~-Iowever, I felt that I ~ieht overdo this, ii 
:; 
li a.-<d thus lose the audience. Evidently, Mr. Hirsch 1tlanted either a more ex-
" H li nressionistic performance or a. more realistic. I indicated that the style Jl ;.,.ocr·--''"'""~="''"""'-· ·-- _.-- ---- .. ··--·-·-·-·.::;. __ -,.~.", -:::.. ........ ·'"-~-"-===--:..· . ..:._-""~ ,CC •• =o=o-"'"="''-=''··- ===-=·-"""-""·- - li ~ -- ""-
q I, 
II 1: il ij 
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FACULTY CRYT:rCISl·::S ( Cont): 
of the play had grmm C:.irectly out of the script and could not be labelled, ·' 
but Has definitely a consistent style. 
i,.Jr. Kazanoff then said that he felt that today' s performance was a zreat · 
imnrovement over the l-!onday cd tique. It \'las more clear and direct. !:Ie also 
said t~at he had noticed a definite dif-ference oebreen the second act and 
t.he rest of the play. The second act had a nore sensory feel about it, and 
thus -vras in a different style from the rest of the play. I had not noticed 
this, but. if i"': is the case, and I rather think it is, then the colour of 
the lia:hting: \-Tas c1 f)fini tely \-Trong, as was the actinp; which I Has at tempting 
to get out of it. 
This led to a discussion of the relative literary merits of the play, 
II with Dr. El1rensberger and ~·Tr. Thom-:en .:L,aking the positj_on that the play lackQ 
'I 
:I 
I' in dramatic structure and style. The point \'las then made by I~Ir. Kazanoff 
i ~ 
!i concerning: the circumstemces of the wdtinn; of the play, that the actors 
j
1 
seemed to be speaking about the play as if it had han'ened to them in the 
past, the poi!'lt of vie"Vt about the philosopher-author. Through these means, 
•i ii ~ i i 
i: the combinntio:n of distance and proxit1ity had been acheived. It was inherent!: 
in the play and no"·. a fault of actin(..; or direction. 
'! The general tenor of the crit:i.que see;:;ed to indicate that I had done as 
1
'.1 II much 'Vli t!:1 the ple.y as could be expected. Various other minor :ooints of' mood 
II 
II I! 
I! 
II 
;I 
and blocking \·:ere pointed up, and I shal1. r1ention these as nart o:c· my hin<l-
si";ht conclusions, as I i·ms L• af'"re·;· ent. uith u~.em and m·mre of then, ' .L DUl~ 
., 
d 
j! 
q 
tine had been too short to correct them durinp: the late stac;es of rehes.rse.l. i 
In closinp; :r said that I believer that the actors as v;ell as qyself, had· 
learned a lot fro:n t~e proc~uction concerning style, understanding, and con- ,, 
li trol, P.nd that the effort was 1vell Horth it. 
tF- . ··=-- ". ..:. '· ··c::=-c.=,=-·=·'- .. c.,; - •• 
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']'he r'l_a,5or flavr of the nroc'.uctiov,_ lay in the blocking. I long ago ciiscov-
ered that it is Almost inn~ssible to block on paper and expect it to turn out. 
r:!_c-:ht in rehearsal, consequently, as I read the script I visualized only cer-+ 
'·· 
tain moments v:hich I felt vrould enhance the play by a uarticular uicture or 
!; 
relationshin. The odcl gaps bet~·reen these -:we-set nictures I filled in as bes~ !: li 
I could, which turned ou~~ to be none too :;ood. As it hapnened, most of the 
<)icturefl vr(lich I visualized were of the vs.riety "Vrhich Hork best in the cin-
ema anc: are not particularly sv.i ted to tho sta~e because o:f" the various on- i· 
r-les of seating. 
?.locldno; for this play is part:.cularly di:C· icul t because most of the 
scenes are bet1·reen tuo people, ~Jms, I either had to ·':llay the '.-rhole thing 
in nrofile or ~- nosi t:i.on, o:r play nuch of· it Hi th one character uns-::.ar.-e o:':' 
another. I chose the latter method., and tried to keep the former to a rnin-
i:t!ltL"'l. The method of upsta,'"':e, do~mstage ple,'"inc: n:rovides more interestinrc 
ef"ect~, a.nd emphasis is more eo sily changed by a simple turn. As it nou 
turns out, the t;rne of star:in['; \·i(lic~l I used served to brealc do1m the forr!la-
!! l5.sm of the play, one of the thin":"s I v;as s~.rivin[': to ac:·on:plish. Further-
more, ::~ concern i·rith e-:"• ects, · . .,rhich rarely vrorked, only uorlced ac;ainst me 
in rehearsccl :£'or the 4e.tors beco.r1e U"-com:f'ortnble s.ncl e.~·'are of·· the ::·orTC:al 
11 sta;:iness 11 'l:hi.ch = had set, esnec:i.ally in the early stages of re'learsnl ;i 
I' 
,: 
I ~ Hhen vw l;!Gre work:i.nf on strict As a conse~uence of this, I re-
I 
staged the Hhole third act and r:lso chan~~eci various "Jther ·t.hinr;n in the playt 
but, were I to do it ap:ain, :r Honld re-block tl2e '·:hole play, from bf'p;inninrr 
·':.o enci. 
In other sections of thi_s boo]::, J ~1EVe tnF::ed about the uay i·,, 1:rhich I 
51. 
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It seems to me that this nethod is still ri.r;ht. Un~"'ortunately, it broke cioun :i 
. , 1 - ct t' 1 , 1 H 
· to1·raru +.ne end, e.n ne ast ·:ree,: o:' rc:~.earsals is marked by r'..y dif'ficul ties :: 
., 
,, 
in re'la;rinr: the cla~acce done by concenL.rating too much on one or two actors, 1 
:; 
and the :·act that all actors do not progress at the same rate of sueed. It 
is also unfortunate that I s-~arted t· is nrocess '1-Ti th too little time beh:een :, 
' 
'i the rehearsal period and the peri''orm.a.nces. Had I had a li t• le more time to ·' i. 
worl: 1·Ti th this development, I :eel that it \·;oulC. have come off much better. 
As it ·-ro.s, the actors 1·rere not sure of themselves, as they had not <·torked 
witl'l it lo"!1g enough. The play could never have run for a very long tine "rith-:J 
out breald.ns down, particularly ui th reference to the work done the last tv.ro .' 
ciays before performance. In tl:is period, I \·;as only applyinr momentary sol-
utions to the many problems, without really taking time to vrork them out 
' ..
',,:ith the actors for their I'ull understandinf. Th:cs is superficial, but it 
!J !I served my purposes for the time needed. It is particularly notevtor'.:.hy J:hat 
II 
'· the first performance, Thursday nip,ht, did not acheive half of vrhat vre had 
worked on the C.ay before, vrhile Friday's per:'ornance came very close to \lhat 
I 1tantecl. Had. vle had a ne:rfor!!IB.nce the next day, I have a feelin;r that it 
1muld have broken. do1rm a.P'ain. 
In my production essay, I have briefl~r covered the r:.eanings o:f' the play 
and 1-.rhat I 1;ras J~ryinr- to do in reference -to tl,l.ose meanings. In my research 
:. q 
I found a consic:erable amot.mo~ o~ 1:-lB.terial, some o::· it contrac',ictory, but mos~ 
:j 
of it managing to explain each l:!oraent of the p1ay in several eli- i'erent lir"ht" 
' i\ 
i·:ith re:""erence to Camus' philosophy. L· I had taken all of this material at i~ (: 
,. 
its :ace value, I probably '\'lOuld have been over:::1.elmed by all the nuances 
and meaninccs• Fortunately I realized. this early in my 'f·rork period, and I 
then began to select those elements •rhich seemed. most relevant or most im-
55-
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say, but there is obviously much L:core. 'i'he faculty •,;as easily able to see 
several more mec.nings than I had actually considered, and this is explain-
' able by the sinple fact that a philosophical piece means diL.erent things 
ii 
to different people. Essentially they were there, and I am not bein.~ 
ly uLtruti1ful •.:hen T 
-r.rere nart of my intention, but to bur-
innL.cr ': ::_on.s ~;oulc only ;-w·-re served to C:.es'·,roy the thentrical ve1ues oi' the 
ponular. :!: understood t'Lese rce."ons f'.r: ~100n e.s T reau '·~he plo.y, ~.ncl several 
havr-: uone Hith GAJ,''-TlLA. In )c,his res'?ect, I {'eeJ. thr.t I succeeded, at lenst 
as :nuch as its :":er•1i::·- is evi<lnnt t.o enyono , .. ;ho onl~r sees it once. In any 
~:.o the rela',~ ve ine:cnPrience of the ac·'c.ors, but ·--:ost oi L. is my i'eul t. "'he 
t -play •.-101.1.lcl hnve been r:~~lCh ;-.etter had not t~-ro th.in""S :wnne~-ed. "?irst, I vras 
s l·r'lrk:_nr in a style 1·1;1ich '.;as o:-1tirely 'Lm:C·c.::dlia:r to u.e. I i1ave no acc1)_aintance 
110\\' a modern !"'renc:l ..,la;r looks on the sta~~e. This lini ted ne to follmrinr--
the style o:£' tD.c nlay itself, and uroi1ibited i:le from acccntunting it in any 
\·rey Hi th the vi tal style of FrencD. theatre '>rhich mi~ht have carried it :in 
sni te of its faults. T.'le seco:'ld '\'IaS a rruch more drm·-erous ::r,istake. .Just ' oe-
fore the c ri tiaue perfor:nance I began "'\-,o "·et vrorried about the audience ac-
cente.nce of it. I Pdr•:'t~:.eci in lil:.r onen cr:iti(!Ue t:,_at I :·md C:ressed up the set 
ct the last ::li'1Ute bccc.use oi' ; his fear. Actuo.lly it vrent 1:ruc::O furtr1er than 
this. ~:y last 1:1inute instnlctions to the actors 1rcre to play the nle.y ::i ~-h 
as J'l''Ch pP.ssio ., as they could custer. To ove:r:9lay i.t., And essentiall;r to 
overa.ct it. Consern.J.en°c.ly "Ll1at per:·orl:m.nce <rns Hay off the tre.ck, and I am 
vcr;r r;ra.telul to the .:o'~monts Pt cr:~tirrue in sho•.rin.r m.e that, thour--h 'l)erhaps 
s:me neople did:'1 1 t li'·:::.~ ':rhe.t I h8d dons, t}J.ey annrecic;teci r.:y doin!"' it. I am 
also ve,·y gratm~ul for -t.he ao.ou!1t of' nreryarati:Jn 1·rh:'ch Hcnt j_nto U1.e urodv.c-
t5on so th.?t the actors Here not rea!_ly ca:tJable oi carryinr~ out ny inst.nw-
,_" '~ms to the letter. 
The final, overall c~:i.~ ic:Lsm, Hhich I :~rust mak:e is this. T •·mnt.ed a nucn 
the j:j c-ht to exnect. m,y actors ''-o carr:-r out the very simnle and detailed in-
st:ructions '·rhj ch they ;-ecci ved dnrinr rehearsals. It is tr1te th,..t they are 
i:'1exnerienced, r.nd tho f2.c1lt does no:~ lie w:!th then. The :'E>.ult lies in the 
narroYT trsj_l"\irw 1.i1j ch they receive, Hnd ,,rhich I (;.ave rece~_ved as ;rell. T'rcnch 
";,'-,catre is ver:r basic to the American str~r:e. ::::ver;r year t.ra"'lsla~.ions of 
: re::--.ch "lays rn.ay be : ound on our stages and it is r:o.re ~:.h8t one succeeds. 
'l'he dL · :icnlty, since tiese nlpys 1rere :1its o'c Fre.nce, see::~s ·'.:.o - ie in the 
I have only in very rare instances, noticed P~"lY attempt to tench youn~ ac-
tors al')d directors i·rhat t:-lis style is and [wvr t0 ;:ork i::1 it. I1 this is cor-
rected in the very near ~'11ture, :~ t will be a f,reat service to the Anerj can 
stage. If not, the theatre 1'lill never rise :::ron its ciepths. 
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A. 
" 
L 
_I 
1. Discovered. The Public Room, Afternoon 
The I'iother seated Chair L. of C. table 
I(artha standing UR of C. table 
The Hother is attemptinp; to avoid the crime to have peace for 
herself. 1·f!lrtha is at'~empting to bring her mother around. Nartha 
vdns, but· the I-Iother is still indif'feeent. 
Nar'c.ha has a driv:i.np; will, attempts to exert the force of this 
~-rill over the M:othet. She \-!ins by sheer strength, but fails to ar-
ouse any enthusiasm in the Hot'c1er. 
2. Martha X L to fo.::>t of steps 
3· Martha turns to :.:other 
Lr. Martha X R to L of 1<other' s chair 
*****************************************************************~******** 
KEY: 
Star;e clirec"c.ions are nu:rnbered in the sc ri nt in red. The correspond:.n-::: 
c(irecti:)n is on tho fecinr: paz:e, also in red. 
Lip;ht cues are in the r5.ght r..'larp;in of the scrint in red, a:hd the * 
marks t:'1e -point v;here they occur. 
French scene brea"·dm·ms are marlred- , and the explan8tj_ons are on 
·the C:ac~nco· pecp;e at 'he opening and the climax or each, in black. 
Cuts are tyned into the script in black. 
PLACES 
~DUSE Lir;.HTS OUT 
ACT I 1 *-----------------------------(Li~ht Cue 
THE ·~mnnm ~. f} 1 
Did he tell you so? 
THE l\WTHER ~ 
Yes. 
Alone? 
TIIE l\iO'fHEH: 
lie doesnPt look like a poor man. 
THE MO'TIIBR: 
No~ and he never asked wh.at our cha:rgGs were~ 
NARTIIA~ 
A good si£_n, t:hat. E.:ut usually rich mon don~t travel ). 4. 
alone. Really it 1 s that makes things so diff:tcuJ.t. You 
may have to wa:t t ages 'W-hen you~ re looking~ out for a. mnn 
who is not only rich but qu:P. te alone Q 
THE NOTIIER : 
Yes: we don't get so many opportunities~ 
1. X above to UC of C table 
2. Mother turns DS 
3· i,:e.rtha X above table and sit chair 
R of table. 
TIIE N:onmn ~ 
" BonJ-t--grttmb'l:e c:tbott1;-tna-t;,-"f.farttm-;;--1ttch:--pe~-~1'&-e. 
J:.e.4J-~-efl.lo&-~ G 
~lARTHA: 
1. 
Q&tr--4;fte.)J-"P&¥-~l-.. Tell me, mother; ttha t t s come over 
you? For some time I've noticed that you weren 1 t quite 
quite your usual selfo 
THE :n.IOTHER 1 2. 
Iqm tired, my dear, that 1 s all.. l~t I need is a long 
rest .. NAR 
NARTIIAt 
Listen 9 mother, I can talce over the household work you 1 re 
doing now~ Then youwll have your days freen 
That wasnut quite the sort of rest I meant.. Oh• I 
suppose it 7 s just an old womants fancy .. All I'm longing 
for is peace--to be able to relax a little.. I lmow 1 t 
almost 
sounds sillYe Martha, but some evenings IAfeel ~• like 
taking to religionQ 
NARTHA: 3· 
You~re not so very old, motherJ you havenat come to that 
THE £.lOTIIEfi: 
Of course I was only j oldng ~ my dear. All the same •• Q 
at the end of one~s life. it's not a bad idea to take things 
easy. One can 1 t be altvays on the eo, as you are, Martha .. 
1. Ha.rtha. rises 
2. i-~artha. X above table to R of 1'-:other 
). I·:artha. X UR to bar, facins off. 
l1. 1-:artha turns to !.!other 
5. :.:arthe. X DC, above table, to face 
many 
I 'nio·•·7 '!~~~ ... of ci.rls lJho tV'ore born the sam0 year as 
l\IA.TITIIA: 1. 
'~'h.o:lr r..;leasures ancl. m.ci tements are nothing compared to 
o~rs. don't you aeree, mother? 
'l'HE !>IOTIIER: 
1I..:\HTIIA: 2. 
!1enlly ono llOUlcl th1.n1c that notjG.da'ys somo tlTOTds burn 
your tongue" 
TEE IIOTIIER g 
Uhat can it matter to you---provided I don~t shrink 
from acts? Dut that has no eroat importance. What 
I reallynmeant uas that I~ d lil{e to sea you smile now and 
again." 
I do smile sornetir.1es, I assure you~ 
TIJ:C :IOTIIER; 
HARTIIA: 4. 
That~s because I smile 1men I'm by myself, in my bedroom~ 
TIIE l\IOTIIER: 
What a hard t'ace you have, :rrartha! 
lt!AHTIIA: 
M~, so you don~t approve of my face? 
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1. }-1artha X RC 
2. J,:ortha X DC, belovr table 
Yes. I think I do" 
Onco llle have onoueh 
1-Je:::r,e living bosido tho ::;ea~ then you will sCJe me smile" 
2. But 
--Yftf'~Re-:tre-1-y or1o needs a great deal of money to be ablo 
to 1 i ve in free dora by the son. That is illhy ue mu sn 1 t be 
a:f:raid c:f 1>1ords; that is 1J11.y 't~e must take trouble over 
this man 't:Thor s come to stuy hero., If he is rich enouch~, 
If he 1 s ricl1 ennuch" and 1.f he? s by himself, 
Tl:..n t ·r s so ·$ Did he talk 
much to your mother? 
No, he said very litt:o. 
IiAHTIIA t 
•.. • h.;..! t J.ly SJ..€ " s none .oo and I ciictn·t 
look at his fncc. 
1. :r.:artha X back to R. end o:£' C. table 
Yesr and I prefer it so~ 
.,vasion s" C:r·ime is crime i arad one :should knottT '!:vh . .s'> t ono 
And 
is doing,, ~~~-4!i:.em-~*"'~-~.J.¥e-~-s-a4·f.h i i.; look~; a:;; 
if :;r:ou hnd it 1.n m:tnd. uhen you 'tv·ore talidng to that 
TIIZ NOTHER~ 
No c I 1-.rouldn ·1 t nay I had it in mind-.... n•i t 't•.ras moro from 
forc0 of habit, 
TIIE 1IOTIIER r 
Du t h . abi t bec;:lns w·i th tho second c:;:-ime . 
·'.;he f:\rs'i:; nothl.ng starts, but something ends., 
ccn~ince~ ~a he h~d the look of n victim, 
1. !:other rises 
2. I:other X .,.,,.., i..rrt, tovmrd door 
). Kartha turns, X DR to ::other, takes her 
by the arm 
This s-oeechrepresents the cliElS.X of the scene. Hartha plrws on the 
!,!other's need to justify her acts for her own neace of mind. 
HARTIIA~. 
THE !IOTI!ER~ 1. 
really I coxo little -.;ih.ore :C di0r''""'"''bc3iac tho son O!' hero, 
2. 
far :inland- .. ·-.! do hope t\ie ·trill get n~·,ray tocethcr ~ the 
moment it~s over. 
Indeed 'tve shall----and 1.f.ao.t a glorious momen·t that tdll 
be~ You cheer up 9 mother, there ·uon ~ t bo much to do~ You 
lmot'l quite ue11 ther·e 1 s nv question o:f ld.llinc;" ~Ic · 11 
drink his tea~ he'll go to sleep and he~l.l be still al:i.vo 
Some day~ lone after~ he 
t-:111 bo found jar.~.r.1cd against the 11TGir" along 't'Ji th others 
t.:llo d:!.dn 1 t have h:i.s luck and threlv themselves into the 
l'!Cl. t3 r 1>1i -th tho ir eya s open. Do you remember last year 
uh.en 1ve 't-Jere wa tchinc theo repair the sluices 5 h.O't-1 you 
sn.icl ·t:hat curs suffe:-.·cd l~a::;t,. and li:fe 'tJaS crueler thf'.n 
TI!.E NOTIIEH & 
-'~~~-~:i.Q about '1 ours .. 11 I g r.1 al 'tmys clad to thinl:: thoy 
1. 1-':other X DL to foot of steps, below table 
2. r.:other turn C, X to L. chair, sit. 
3· The ~.;anserva.nt enters UL. X above to behjnd 
bar. Sits stool UL 
11. Hartha X to R chair, sit. 
1•:artha is attempting to get some enthusiasm out of the l-Cother, to 
match her own. She is tinsuccessf'ul because the 1-:other recognizes the 
condition of the \'lorld, but Nartha still is able to '!JOSitively con-
vince the J1other that t~1ey should go ahead as planned. 
1. 
never suffered" neally~ :tt"s hardly a crime~ only a 
sort o~ intervention. a flick of the €incer given to 
unlmcnm lives~ And its n.l so quite true that: by the 
2. 
1ook of' it.1 l:Lfe is cru.e:to:r. ·than lfe~ Perhaps that is lvhy 
only *--+--------------------------:_-------(Li,.ht 
I c<.,.n t t- manage to feel tired. a I 5· "' .11. '2" 7T 
"' :HARTHAJ *------------------------------(Li~ht 
Which room shall we put him in? 
THE NOTIIER~ 
Any roomv provided it~s on the first floor~ 
Yas 1 we had a lot of n.eeclless trouble last time 1 with 4. 
the two fliehts of st~:l:rs Tell mee motherv it is true 
that do 1m on the coast the sand~ s so hot 1 t scorches 
one~s feet? 
TilE MOTHER~ 
beHm told that tho sun burns everyth1.ne upc 
HAHTIIA. ~ 
:r. read in a book that it evan burns out peo pla! s uouls 
and gives them bodies ·that shine like gold but are quits 
hollow, there!s nothing lof't inside .. 
THE !·IOTIIER; 
Is that what mal,es you 't·.rant to go there so much? 
:!A:S:TU./t • 
"''.! 
ff 5 
Cue 
Cw 
In this sneech the Eother e:x:nlo.ins her reaction to the l'lhole 
business. 11 If only I coulc~ have sleepaand forgetfullness tor;ether." 
is ~ rr;nresentative of the 1my she c~tantly tries to delude her-
self. At this point I ed,abliehed a relaUonshin •·li th the 1-:anser-
vant, v-rho lce101.'1s better. 
1. Eother X DR 
2. l•:other exit DR. After a moment, :Iarths rise, X UL, exit. 
). A !:'.onent later, Jan enters DL v-rith suitcase, stops on 
p la t:'o nn. 
l~. The l:anservant rises, X US, exit UL. Jan X to UL 
door, puts suitcase C.o1.<m by L. table. X to DS 
end of bar. Maria enters DL, stops on plat~orm. 
5· Jan X to C above table. 
·•r Jan is strongly and >'lillfully n}tlsuein~ his course of action, in 
spite of the setbacks he has received thus far. Naria atternpts to dis-
suade h:iun on a rational pla':le and fails. 
li.ke you; I shall not have tho fe,~linc of GOinr.; '!';;.:..' ::~ 
to be sa~.d for 'Chis uely brick house we~va mal<:e ou1~ l"J..1.):J.;:J 
and stocked w:t th memories~ there aro times \•:hen one ca;-1. 
fall asleep in it. ~-Ra..tu.Pa!-1~-i:-t-~:J:.-&-nw:HM"t--"Me­
Oh ••• If' only 
t'b.~t"'-~,.-4.4' I could have sleep and fox-getfulness t,> .. , 
1. 
e0 thor. 1\!ell ~ Nartha ~ get everyi;hing ready" If :t t 5 s 
really worth the eff'ort o 2. 
·----·;::::::·.:_ -:._::_:::_~:::::::::.-.:::_-:::-_-:_:::::_-_:===:.-::-_::·_:-:::::_· ___ ;_-_:_ __ -( L i f~h t 
"'3· J'ANg ff4 /, cv· 't 
•r•*--------------------,----------------------------- ~·~~ here? So you follo't'led me, //''5 Nobody 
Cue 
Cue 
NARIA ~ *------------------------------( Lig': t Cue 
shall /1 6 
]'.~~rci·~··e me-""-I cculdn q t help it~ I -BtQ5' not stay lonco ·· 
Somebody mny come v and your bed.ng horo will npsot all 
~a ~his 1s the place? 
1. Maria X UC to L. o: Jan 
2 ... Tan X to L. table, ; :aria f:i ves vray US 
3· ;·:aria X 1 step L 
My sister "t'll'as a 11 ttle girl., She was playing in that 
cornerQ Ny mother didn 1 t coma to kiss me. At the time 
I thought l didn~t careo 
].!ARIA~ 1. 
Jant I can't believe they failed to recognize you just 
now., A mother's bound to recognize her son; it~s the 
least she can do$ 
JAN: 
Perhapso Still. twenty years separation mali:es a. difference, 
Life has been going on since I le:ft .. Ny mother's gro'Wl'l 
old, her sight is failing. I hardly recognized her 
myself, 
r.IARIA~ 
I knowo You came in; you said uGood day"; you sat doWl .. 
Th.i s room 1mn f t like the one you remembered a 
.JAN~ 2. 
Yes, my memory h.ad played me false., They received me 
tdthout a wordo I was given the glass of beer I asked 
foro 1 was looked at 0 but I wasn~t seen. Everything was 
more difficult than I!d expected. 
MAlliA: J• 
You kno·t<J· quite well it neednat have been difficult; 
you had only to speaic. On such occasions one says "Its 
quite easy. 
I z 11 and then it 1 s all .pl..aiA-..saiJ...;L.Ae. 
1. :,;aria X to c·,air R of C table, sit, facing DR 
2. Jan X URC, above ::aria 
JAN: 
Trueo But I 8 d bean imagining---all sorts of things. 
I 0d expected a welcome like the prodigal son'se Actually 
I lms given a glass o£ beer, against payment. It took the 
words out o~ my mouth, and I thought I'd better let 
things take their course,. 
MARIA: 1. 
There tro.s nothing to take its courseo It lms another of 
those ideas of yours----and a word would have been enougho 
JAN z 2. 
It wasnat an idea of mine, Naria; it was the force of 
things~ Wat's more, I 1m not in suoh a hurry. I have 
come here to bring them my money, and if I can, some 
happinesso When I learned about my father's death I rea-
lized I had duties tolmrd these two l'JOmen and now, as a 
is 
result, I'm doing what ..:£-t.!..a right 'Cor me to doo OUt 
evidently it is not so easy as people thin!c, coming bacl=: 
to one 1 s old home, and it talces time to change a stranger 
into a son. 
r-IARIA& 
But why not let them ltnow the truth at once? 'lhere are 
situations in which the normal way of aoting is obsiously 
the besto If one wants to be recognized, one starts by 
tell inc one 1 s name; that 1 s common sense o -tl-4;he-rtr.i:-se-.--ey 
tlaJ.n6o IIol..r could you expect not to be treated as a stranger 
1. Karia takes Jsn 1 s hand 
2. Jan sits on R end of' table, takes her face in 
his hands 
). !.!aria. rises 
5· r:aria. tur-::s and moves US to stand R of R. chair 
'1' 
1. 
something morbid about the 1vay you ij re 
doing ·thiso 
Oh~ comec Nariat Itas not so serious as that 9 And mind 
you 0 its suits my plan~ I shall take this opportunity 
of seeing them from the outsideo Theniqll have a better 
notion of' what to do to make them happyQ Af'terwards 9 I 1 11 
find some way of gettinB them to recognize meo Itrrs 
just a rna tter of choosi.ng one r; s words o 
i!AHIA ;. ). 
No~ there as only one lia.Y ~ and 1 t e s to do 'tmat any ord-
:J.nary mortal tllould do---to say 11It as I~ 11 and to let one 9 s 
heart speak for itselfo 
JAN~ 
The heart isnqt so simple as all that" 
NARIA~ 4. 
5· 
Dnt it l.SOS simple words... Surely there was no difficulty 
in ::taying~ ~'I'1 m your sonv TI1.is is my \V'ife., I've lx~cn 
l:i.ving tvith her in a country ue both love~ a land of end-
less sunshine be~ide the sea. But something lms lacking 
there to complete my happinessg and now I feel I need you," 
Donit be unfairD Nariao I don 1 t need them; but I realized 
they may need me, and a man doesnct live only for himself~ 
1. Ea.ria X DR, turns to him 
2. [.!aria X up to R end of table 
3· Jan X to L end o~ table 
Jnn 1 s statenent that duty is his reason overpm·rers I-:aria 1 s ar-
rument because she renlizes that he must satis::'v himself. If the 
•• v 
Nanservant did not interrupt, ho"l'<rever, l·lA.ria might have 1-ron, as Jan 
is beo-inninq; to rationalize and thus become '"~"eak. This provides an 
easy out. 
l.j .• :;anserva~t 1 s footsteps are heard coming farorm UL. 
Jan 'lulls I;:aria fran her chair to C, ':.hen puehes 
her to DLC. She stops him. 
5· ~Ie indicates jog on the la~ding. ;·.:aria steps behind it. 
A mome':t later the ::c~servnnt e:1ters UL and X out DR 
1dthout seein;:: e:.:ther of them. 
6. ~:aria X do·:m 1 step. 
1. 
Perhaps you are right~ I 1m sorry for what I said~ But 
I have grown terribly suspicious since coming to this 
country where I~ve looked in vain for a single happy 
face o This Europe of yours is so sade Sit1oe we 9 ve 
been here~ I haven't onoe heard you laugh 1 and, as for 
2. 
me 9 I feel my nevves on edge all the timeo Oh, tmy did 
you makG me leave my country? Let's go away 0 Jan; we 
shall not find happiness here • 
.JAN: :?· 
've 
It's not 1~ppiness we 3ve come for. WeAhad happiness 
,, 
alreadyo 
MARIA: 
Then why not have been satisfied with it? 
JAN: 
Happiness isn°t everything~ there is duty, too. Mine 
4. 
was to come back to my mother and my own countryo Some 
one 1 s comingo Do please go, Narial> 
MARIA a 
No, I oan 7 t, I ean 1 tt Not yet, ~~ 
JAN: 5~ 
Go there. !Now, 
--·-·~-""""'-""-""'~·.·~ > 
leave at once. You see. luck is on my 
sideo 
MARIA: 6. 
Please let me stay. I promise not to speak a word~ 
only to stay beside you till you're reeognizedQ 
I~ow !•!aria begins to play on J:,hc love and emotion of their re-
lationship. He is tryinp_; to placate her by his declaration of hjs 
love for her, vrhich is sincere, but he has a driving force '.'lith;i,n 
him YThich demands somethin?: more, namely the a.nSi•rer. 
She finally lets him r;o because s:e rcalizc~s that their "'elo.'c.ionshin 
can never be happy unless he discovers t£10 meanin'"'" o"· lLe ?or hir·1s lf. 
1. ;:aria X in to L of L.chair 
2. Laria turns to Jan, takes 2 steps UL 
). Jan X to Karia, takes her in >lis arms 
l:-. I-\aria 1)Ushes him mray, X to above C table, 
face front. 
:;;. Jan X to : 'cria, ta;-ce her arr::., turn ;1er to him. 
NAftlA.; 1. 
understand~ and I kno1.,r that reallv I would11~t wish you 
2. . 
to be other than you are. I 1 m not a very troublesome 
af'raid 
~vi fa, am I? But here I 1m e~efl. of the empty bed you 
are sending me to 1 and I 1 m afraid, too~ of your forsaking 
me, 
Surely you oan trust my love botter than that? 
HARIA~ 4. 
I do trust it" Dut bes:ldos your 1ove there are your 
d.1~eams---or you1:-- duties; they 9 re the same thing .. They 
. 
can·t 
you----oh 1 I shall nev or bo able to bsar it! 
.~~ -_,_ t' .. • '! c' ·.·c 
1. Je.n takes her hands 
1 f th.;;: rdgh t s i.n this 
count:t·y tG:;.~~:--ify me. I don~ 'V; want to be alone tonight. 
&it do try to understands my dear; I 2 ve a promise to 
keep. and it's most imprrtant? 
HA.R!Ag 
lw1mt promise? 
JAN~ 
The one I made to myself on the day I understood my 
mother needed me. 
MARIAg 
You 1 ve another promise to keepa 
JAN~ 
Yes? 
NARIA~ 
The promisa you mo.de me on t:he day you joined your lif'o 
to mine~ 
JAN; 
of· you is no thine very terrible, Nor is :t t a mere caprice 6 
here~ get to l{no'l..; be'l:;ter these t,;vo "i·Jomen t~h.o are dear to 
me, and to secure their happinessa 
i\ separation alwc:qs means a lot tn people vr:1.o love each 
1. 1.:aria. X I1 of C table 
2. l·:o.rio. sits in ~ chair 
f'· Jan X R o: R c 11ai r, above 
lt. J.:a.ria turns aHay fror.~ him, fe.cin~ DB 
But r you romantic li ttla creature D you know quite 1-.rell 
I love you "t<ri th ·the right kind of JDve ~ 
NARIA·; 1. 
Nor Jan, Nan do not know how real lave should be. 
2. 
count~ies and naw homos. Women are different; they know 
-'.;h<.>. t 1ifl'.3 13 she rt and one must mako haste to love t to 
share thr-:! same bed 1 emb?s.c~e the man one lo'i·es: and dread 
every separation. lvhen one loves one has not time for 
Butt reallYs dear,, aren~t you exaggerating? ItJs such a 
$imple thing I 1m doing; trying to get in touch again with 
my motherD to help her and bring her pappiness. As for 
you'd love me less were I 
my drea.sns and duties • ¥OU-.S.;l.;L--Ga:v+-ir&-..:t.al+e-..tbem-e-s--4i~-a~. 
for 
Without them AI' d be a mere shadow of myself; i:REI&&Ei-~!.EJ. 
l:~~e--l+.ss-;--we~~-wi-&l»tt+-them-., 
r.iARIA ~ 4. 
reasons for any·thing you 1vant to do. But I refuse to lis ton; 
I kno1i so well. I·t's the voic-n: 01.~ your loneliness, not 
of loYe. 
1. Jan X belmv table, DL ·~o foo~c. o.L- stairs 
He turns to her 
This speech !lortrays the essence of ~1is need, and \vins her, though 
she still persists in tryinp; to disstmde htiL'll, thou8:h nm·r weakly. 
2. Jan X ft 1 step 
~. 
:;,. l:aria Rise, X DL to Jan 
Let;s not talk of that nowr. :1-iaria. All .Ir.m asking is to 
be leCt here by myselfD so that I can clear up certain t 
things in my mind. Really it's nothing so very terrible, 
or oxtraordinarye my sleeping under the same roof as my 
mother, God will see to the rest and He knows, too, that 
2. 
in ac"t';ing thus I ~m not forgetting you. Only---oo one 
can be happy in exile or estrangment. One can't remain a 
A 
stranger all one 3 s life o ~-i:s-.q:u.i.t-&--*'Pll.e--4kart- a. man needs 
happiness, but he also needs to find his true place in 
the world. And I believe that coming back to my country, 
making happy those I love, will hep me to do this. I donat 
look any farther. 
MARIA: 
Surely you could do it without all these •• ethese complic-
). 
ations? No, Jan, I 9m afraid you are going the wrong way 
about it., 
JAN; 
It's the right way, because it's the only way of finding 
out Whether or not I did well to have those dreams. 
MARIA: 
I hope you 1 11 find that you did well. But I have only one 
dream---of that country where l'l'e l..rere happy together; and 
only one duty---toward you. 
JAN: 
Let me have my way, dear. I'll find the things to say that 
1. Jan holds out his ar~s to her 
2. Jan stc;)s bacl: bu": still holds her 
At this moment ~:aria is overcoee by the nrer!lonition that she v6ll 
never see hi a~iin. S~e looks at him as if it ~ere the last time 
she Hill ever see hi?·J and she leaves \·rith a i·~alit~r that all is encied. 
). ::aria kisses him on US cheek 
lJ. : :P,ria X up to land "ng, turn, stretthes out her l:ands 
6. Jan X DL, sits in chair 1 of L. table, beck to 
i·rindo>-r 
7. A 1:1orr.ent later ;.~artha enters UL, X to ULC 
Jan rises 
8. After a slighJ~- pause, Ear"'.:.ha con".:.inues t·:J DS end of 
bar, pickin~ up rer,ister. 
1. 
Then follo\11' your dream f· dear, No thine ma tt;ers, :if only 
hold me in your ar-ms, I bide ny time 0 I 1·m-.i t till J'O'Lc 
c.ome do-,;m from the clouds • and then m:'l 1:<ou::: i::legins, 
1ll'ith you~ That's "Wi"ly men~s love is so cruel. so heart,~ 
rending., TI1.ey can~ t prevent themselves from leaving "Khat 
they value most" 
Loci~ at me I 
not in any dancer 0 as you seem to fear. I~m carrying out 
my plan: and I knou all w:lll be ·well, You;, ro entrustinG 
me for just ona night to my mother and my sister; there~s 
nothirllj so alarminc about ttat is there? 
And r.1ay my love shield you from harm .. 4. 
*--(Light Cue 
I knoill'. 
Yot~--~-·you' :::'e eo~~.nr:; if 7 
!=;. 
...... ... .. "'!""' .,.. ..... ~ ... - 7 -.:::--_ ~: ..• -:'.· .• "" J. '-·' ~:..~o ~ •;} ,::. :L~' ~ -~-
HARTIIA ~ 8. 
*------------------(l.L;-ht Oue 
//: 8 
ItJs beinc made ready~ Butf first, I must 
1. Jan X bela'\\' to LC 
In this scene, Jan tries desryerately to establish :-timself on a 
frinedly relat.ion:;hip '1-Ti th Hartha. She fends him off because she 
cannot beat\_to be touched by the hurmn heart -vrhich is not concom-
itant with .her desi"tes. Besides, srlC ahrays mu.st bear in E~nd that 
she is :;oin-3; to }:ill l1im. Jan finally accepts a relationshi'9 that is 
not entirely '.:hat he Hrmte('., but j_t ':iil:1 do, -£'or the present. 
r:artha X to C, above tabsi 
3· Jan X to L. chair - Sit 
1\'fARTHA: 
This is the first time we've had any complaint about him. 
lie always carries out his duties qu.i.te satisfactorily .. 
JAN: 
Oh~ I wasn't compainingu I only meant that he seemed a 
bit of a charactero Is he dumb? 
MARTHA; 
It's not that. 
JAN: 
Ahl n~en he does speak. 
NARTHA: 
As little as possible and only tdlen really necessary. 
JAN: 
Anyhowe he doesn't seem to hear what one says. 
MARTHA: 
Itgs not so much that he doesn't hear; only he hears 
2. 
badly., Now :t must aslt you for your name and Christian 
names. JAN: 3· 
Haseks Karl .. 
MARTHA: 
Only Karl? 
JAN: 
Yes .. 
Yes but "tvhere 1-rare you born? 
Profession? 
JAN; 
None. 
MARTliAg 
One has to be very rich ~ or very poor,. to travel ~ when one 
does no worlca 
JAN~ 
it 3 s so 0 
NAHTIIA: 
You're a Czech 0 I suppose. 
JAN: 
Certainly" 
HAfiTIIA; 
Your usual residence? 
JAN~ 
1. !:a.rtha X above to LC 
2. :.;a rU1a X DS 2 st~p s to L o.::· JB.n 
------
Have you come from there? 
No, I~ve come from the south. From across the seao 
~IARTHA: 1. 
Ah& yeso Do you go there o£ten? 
JAN: 
Fairly often .. 
~IARTHA: 2. 
And tl1here are you going1 
JAN: 
I~ ve not decided. It 't,rill depend on a lot of things. 
~1ARTHA: 
Then do you propose to stay here? 
JAN: 
I don t t lmo't't.. It depends on what I find here. 
~!ARTHA: 
That doesn~t matters Is no one here expecting you? 
JAN; 
No~ l couldn°t say anyone's expecting me. 
1lARTI-IA: 
You have your identity papers, I suppose? 
JAN: 
Yesb I can show you them. 
~L\RTIIA: 
Don't trouble. I've only got to t~ite down tdlether you 
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1. Jan hands ~t.artha his passport 
2. Hartha holds it a moment, then hands it back 
). 1·iartha X DR 
4. l-:artha turns back to Jan 
-21-
have an identity card or a passport~ 
JAN~ 
1. 
I 2ve a pussp0rt. Dero it is. Will you have a look at it? 
l'I.~-i.HTHA: 2. 
~ 
~'· 
:>Jo$ It:oop i.t" :n1"m yol..'l.' re ove:r· there~· do you 1::1. ve near 
JAN: 
NARTHA: 
1;. 
l.h. I tms fo~·gctting. Have you o. family? 
JAN~ 
Walla I had one oncea But I left them many years aco? 
HARTIIA; 
No. I meant, aro you married? 
h"h.y do you ask that? Itve never had ths question put 
to me in any other hotolo 
NARTIIA ~ 
It~s one of the questions on the list given us by the 
police~ 
JAN: 
~-.gu.ppn~-~~ •• ,Yes, I 11 m marriec:L, Didn'1 t you notice 
my 1..re dding ring? 
~IARTHA: 
No~ I didn it,, It's none of my business to look at your 
hands; I 1m here to fill in your registration form$ Your 
~·Jif'e 1 s addr&ss ~ please. 
1. Hurthe_ closes register, X to DS end of· bo.r 
2. r~artha X be J ~nd bar 
l'o'ell t she o as a matter of act~ she 1 s stayed 
behind in her oountry6 
t.IARTIIA: 
1 • 
.i\..~1 Very goocL Shall I bring you a drink now·, 't'll'hile 
your room~s being made ready? 
JAN~ 
No, thani<s. But,. if' you don~ t mind~ I 1 11 stay here .. 
1. hope I twon ~ t be in your way. 
r.IARTHA: 
Why should you be in my tl!aY'? This is a public room 
for tho use of our customers$ 
JAN: 
Yes, but someone by himself can be more of a nuisance 
than a cro'tiTd. of people .. 
2. ~IARTIIA: 
i'lhy? I presume you don't intend to t·mste my time "td th 
idle chatter. I 1 ve no use for people 'tllhO comehere and 
try to play the fool---and you should have guessed thato 
way 
TI1o people hereabouts have learned it, any~f and you 1 11 
peace 
have all the ~ you 'tmnt. Hardly anybody comes here .. 
JAN: 
That can't be very good for business. 
HAIUIA: 
We may lose some 5 but we make up for it in peace, and 
peace is something for which you can 1 t pay too high a price. 
1. ~·1artha X above to table C, Hi th rag. 
She "Vtipes table 
2. Jan rises 
kind of visitoro 
JAN: 
But@Q$&5Isngt your life here a bit dull at times? Don't 
you and your mother find it very lonely? 
NARTHA: 
I decline to answer such questions. You had no business 
1. 
to ask them 9 and you should have known it. I can see Iqll 
have to warn you h.O'b' things stand.. As a guest at this 
inn you have the rights and privileges of a guest, but 
nothing morec Still, don't be afraid, ~-~~-k~-e~~ 
e-:tr'&el't"M:oft-youiN)..-en.t.i..:t-ke--te-8 You t'ITill be very tll'ell 
looked after and I shall be greatly surprised if you ever 
complain of your reception hero.. BQ.4r-l-4"-a-i-l:--4lo--se-e--wky 
we---sk~-~-ou+-o-~-ettl"'-'h'ft'Y'-to--g.l:-ve-~ -'Spe'eiei:--re1!t'S'Cm-i'"'''T 
But 
~~s€~~i~Q ~-!~~Y your guestions are out of place .. 
is 
It -&a.& nothing to Eie--w:i:-'&8 you l':rhether or not t·Te feel lonely; 
just as you need not trouble yourself whether you cause 
us inconvenience or aslt too much of us. By all means 
stand upon your rights as a guest. But do not go beyond 
them., 
JAN: 2. 
I beg your pardon., Nothing tms further from my intention 
than to offend you; I only l\lanted to shot'l my good will .. 
I had a feeling that perhaps l'ITe 't'IToren' t quite so remote 
1. 1-lartl:!a. X DRC, at table 
"We nmst re::''use to have you here. 11 ~'art'>a actually beo:ins to fear 
t>is man, and so her indecision, H:1ich carries through into the next 
act. The climax of the sce:1e, vfhich settles the auestion ter!lnorarily, 
but also sets u~ a later situatlion. 
2. Eartha turns to Jan 
3. Jan X to DL egge of table 
4. Hartha X UR to behind bar, bclou R chair 
from each other as you seem to thin~ no mora than that. 
MARTHA: 
I can see I must repeat what I was saying. There can be 
no question of offending me or not ofCending me. Since 
you seem determined to adopt an attitude that you have no 
right tomopt, I prefer to ~ake things clear. ~-o~ 
1. 
t;Hil~-¥-oa.-*.!m--ae-t;...4ft-~-1-e&&ii-:v:e-JM4-&---GR-l~ t t is in our 
interest;; yours and mine, that liTO should keep our distance. 
If you persist in talking in a manner unbecoming a guest, 
there~s no alternative; we must refuse to have you here. 
2. 
But if you will understand, .a.:;.-I-.. c..a~:u1o.1;.-4ou.b.t.-Y.QU..-nl.J..., 
·that two women 1~ho let you a room in their hotel are under 
no obligation to treat you as a friend into the bargain, 
all irlll go smoothly. 
JAN: .3· 
I quite agree; and it tms inexcusable, my giving you an 
impression that I failed to understand this. 
MARTHA: 
Oh, there's no great harm done. You are not the first 
tmo 9 s tried to take that line. But I alt"ays made it pretty 
clear hot.; tro felt about such matters, and that settled ito 
JAN: 
Yes~ you certainly have made it clear. and I suppose I'd 
better say no more---for the present. 
:MARTIIA: lf • 
Not at allo There's nothing to prevent your talking as 
1. ::artho. l-!ipes bar 
2. Jan sits L of C. table 
· . .:_'. :·~ ••• !·" 
And how should a guest talk. 
~LL\RTHA : l. 
Nost of our guests tallc about all sorts of thincs: 
politics, their travels~ and so forth~ Never about my 
mother or myself----and that is as it should be" Some 
of them even talk about their private lives or their 
jobsQ And that~ too~ is trlthin thiir rightso A~ter 
all~ one of the services for which wegre paid is listening 
to our customersa But it goes tdthout saying that the c 
charges made for board and lodging don~t oblige hotel• 
keepers to answer personal questions~ Ny mother may do 
so sometimes, out of indifference; but I make a principle 
of refusing" Once you~ ve grasped this B t'le shall not only 
be on excellent terms~ but youwll discover you have many 
things to tell us~ end that sometimes it"s quite pleasant 
to be 1 istened to t>'l1.en one as tallcing about oneself o 
JAN: 
I~m afraid that you won't find me much good at talking 
2. 
about myself. But$ raallyp that tron 1 t be necessaryo If 
I stay here only a short time, there tdll be no point in 
your getting to lcno'tiT me.. And if I make a long stay~ youill 
have plenty of' opportunity of' kno'\ITing who I am, without 
my speaking. 
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1. The ;·:other enters UL, X to C of bar 
2. Jan rises, X behind L chair 
The llother innedj_ately senses eo:rr.ethin" about this man, and Jan 
makes every ef''o~ to accentuate t~lis, as he feels it too. She pours out 
a confessio:1 to him !'lbout c1er ovm :feeli:'l":' in life (p. 28). l'1artha steps 
in to reinstate the relationship, but there is so1Get:1in['; behrecn these 
two wh:; ch she cannot understand, so she re-'~reats, but stron~ly, believe-
in[ that she has settled it, at 'east s..s far as brea1dn,n: the spell. 
). !:other picks up register from bar 
I-:~ rtha sits on stoo 1 
you~ There 11 d be no reason for it" ~1-y:l:l~ I :1 ve al troys 
found it better to be qui·te frank~ and I had to stop 
your talking in a tone that "t"JaS bound to lead to strained. 
ordinary 
relatio·ns. Really~ I~m asldng nothing out of' the .:wa-y~ 
Until ~coday there 1vas nothing in common between us~ and 
some "ery spocin.l reasons tvould be needed for our sud-
denly becoming intimate, And you must forgive me if I 
fail 4;;o sec. so far, anything in the least resembling a 
reason of that kind. 
JAN; 
timacy isn'1 t comeby at a moment 1 s notice; one has to earn 
ito So 9 if you no\.; consider that evcrythinggs been cleared 
up bett'il'Go us~, I can only say Ittm very glad of i·t;" 
I '------------:;-1.-::Tf:::...I:;::E~:r.I:-=O:=TI=IE~• R=--~ -------·~-.--.. -·---···· 
Good afternoon 0 sir~ Your room is ready nowo 2. 
TI1.anks very much~ madame., 
THE NOTHERg 
Have you filled in the form? 
NARTIIAg 
THE MOTHER g 3· 
Nay I have a lool<::? You must e.xouse me 0 sir, but the 
1. !·~other X to DR ed[_';e o:' table 
2. Jan X C to L edee of table 
-.,,, 
not pv. t do;-:n V>Thether you 'J vo come here on business~ or 
for reasons of healthD or as a touristo 
JAN~ 
Well, letqs say as a touristo 
THE NOTHER'/ 1. 
To see the monastary no doubt? It~s very highly thought 
of'~ I"m told" 
JAN~ 
Yes~ indeed; I~ve heard a lot about ito Also I wanted 
to see this place againo It has very pleasant memories 
for me .. 
THE N011-IER g 
Did you ever live here? 
JAN; 
Noe but a long time ago I happened to come bhis way 9 
and I've never forgotten that visito 
TilE ~IOTIIER; 
Still: this is just an ordinary little court try town., 
JAN: 2. 
TI1atQs so. But ! 1 m much attached to it~ In fact ever 
since I came here lave been feeling almost at homeo 
TIIE :t.iOTHER: 
Will you be staying long? 
1. ~,:other X un to DS edze of bar 
She replaces register 
2. Jan X to UC, L of table 
JAN: 
R~a11y~ I donLt know,. I imagine that surprises you, but 
its s the truth., I don at kno'tv e To stay in a place you 
a. 
need to havaAreason----:friendships, the presence of people 
you are fond. of~ Q.tbe-pw:\.-ee--~.!.e--&e-ttC--po4:i't-1r-i&-&ta~ 
..:GiTef'e--!'Et~--tl-'Nl:A--e!-&&-wk~G And since it v s hard to lcnow 
if one l'J1.11 be made lielcome 0 it~s natural for me to be 
uncertain about my plans9 
TilE 1-lOTHERg 
That sounds a little vague, if I may say so~ 
JAN~ 
I knoH·? but I can f t express myself better, I am afraid~ 
TilE MOTIIER: 1. 
Anyhow~ I expect you~ll soon have had enough of this place~ 
.Jli.N: 
No~ I 9ve a faithful heartt and I soon build up memories 
and attachments" if Ium given a change. 
r.!ARTUA: 
A faithful heart~ indeed! Hearts count f:or mighty little 
heret 
JAN: 2. 
You seem tertibly disillusioned.. Have you been living 
long in this hotel? 
TilE I~rOTIIER: 
For years and yearso So many years that I have quite 
forgotten When it began and the woman I was theno This 
1. !·:other X to chair R of table, sit 
2. Martha rises 
3· Ja~ X do'tm t.o above C. table 
1+. Eartha X to DS end of bar 
1. 
girl is my daughtero Shews kept bes:i.de me all through 
those years t and probably that as why I lmoliT she is my 
daughtero Otherwise I might have forgotten her, tooG 
MARniA: 2 • 
Really, mother! You 8 ve no reason to tell him all that. 
THE N onnm.: 
JAN :3• 
Please dongt say any more. But how well I understand 
your feelingsr madame; they~re what one comes to at the 
end of a long~ hard-liorking life. Yet perhaps it might 
have been quite different if youud been helped, as every 
woman should be helped, and given the support of a man's 
a:&."'ffi a 
TIIE NOTHER: 
Ohp once upon a time I had it---but there was too much 
work to do. My husband and I, togetheri could hardly 
cope with it .. \ve didn~t even have time to think of each 
other; I believe I had forgotten him even before he died. 
JAN: 
Thate tooe I can understand. But---perhaps if a son had 
been here to give you a helping hand 9 you wouldn't have 
:forgotten him? 
?-IAR'TIIA: 4. 
Mother, you know we 9ve a lot of work to do. 
Tim MOTHER: 
A son? Oh 9 I'm too oldp too oldl Old women forget to 
1. l-lartha X to RC, above Kother 
1 ~ .f"-1. 't"':: :~· 
r. .. ~ .. :,,} ~ . 
JAN~ 
MARTHA: 1. 
I~ a some came here~ he 9 d find exactly What an ordinary 
guest can count on; amiable indifference~ no more and 
no less. All the mon we have had here received that~ and 
~ ..... 
..... satisfied them~ They paid for their rooms and were 
given a key. They didn 9 t tallc about their hearts.. That 
simplif'ied our "tJork., 
THE MOTHER~ 
Don"t talk about thatw 
JAN: 
Did they stay here long? 
NARTHA: 
Some of them, a very long time. \!Te did all that was 
needed for them to stay. Those l'lho weren ~ t so lvell off 
left af·ter the first night. 1ve didn't do anything for theme 
JAN: 
I~va plenty of money and I propose to stay some little 
time in this botel---if you're lvilling to keep meo I 
forgot to mention that I can pay you in advance. 
THE MOniER: 
Ohe we never as!-:: people to do that 
MARTIIA: 
If you are rich, so much the bettere But no more talk about 
your heart, pleasea \V'e can do nothing about that., In 
1. l·fartha puts key on table, ·,r:1ich she has broug:ht 
-::-ro:~~ behind the bar ·Hi th her. 
2. llartha exit DR, Jan follovs her e.s far as DRC and turns to >:other 
). l-lother starts to rise~ Jan moves L to help her. 
4. She rises, Jnn steps back 
Jan is ready to accept the statertent of "rny son 11 as a vr lcor.1e, but 
in seeldn"" rea~;surance, ae finds only rebuff. 1:!hen he stons before 
leaving, he mirht tell her, but he still feels the need to r'lake him-
self loved before ~e finds acceptance. 
fact your ::rrx:l of Bp!ilaidne got so much on ;;ny nerves that 
1. 
I very nearly a:=;kcd you to go~ Taka your key and make 
yourself comfortable in you room. But remember you are 
in a house ll1here the heart isnvt catered too Too many 
bleak years have passed over this little spot of Central 
Europe and theygve drained all the t~rmth out of this 
house~ They have killed any desire for friendliness F -mrd 
1-:i:ke--i-n-t-i'ftta'ey--he-re o You will get what the fet~ travelers 
who lodge with us are used to getting and it has nothing 
to do with sentiment. So take your key and bear this well 
in mind~ we 1 re accepting you as a guest, in our guiet way~ 
for interested motives, and if we keep you wt will be in 
2. 
our quiet waye for interested motivese 
THE MOTHER; 
). 
Don°t pay too much attention to what she says; But it~s 
a fact thereus some thing she never cQ!d bear talking 
4. 
about. DonJt trouble my son~ I~m not a cripple yeta Look 
at my hands; they are still quite strong. Strong enough 
to hold up a man~s legs. Is it what I just said that 
you~re thinking about? 
JAN: 
No. I 1 m sorry~ I hardly heard it. But tell me 0 why 
did you say 11 my son" just now? 
THE MOTIIERg 
Ohp I shouldn't have done thatp siro I didnqt mean to 
1. ;.:other X UC 
2. Jan X UR, pickinc up key. He pauses DR of 
mother 
). Jan X L, picks up valise, turns 
4. Jan exits UL 
5· I:other X L, sits in chair US of L table 
Hands on the table 
The Nether states her reasons i'or not 1-.ranting to commit the 
crime, w1:.5.ch is simply that she is too tired of it all. At this 
point it has nothing to do vrith feelinl\ for Jan. Her habit over-
comes he:: a:;ain and she goes on to !'ursue it. Essentially, this 
cmld be the turning noint, if she felt ~1er tiredness stronly 
enough to insist that she be le:·t out of it and had the stren~th 
to just aui t. 
7. Nartha enters DR X to RC 
JAN: 
I understand. Now Ivll have a look at my roomo 
THE NOTIIER: 
1. 
Certainly~ sir~ Our old manservant iswait!ne for you in 
2. 
the passage. Is there anything you want? 
JAN~ 
). 
WellaO<>.no~ madame,. Except that I 1 d like to thank you for 
your welcomeo 
THE r.:oTHER ; 5• 
That was a queer thing I did just now·s talking about my 
hands~ Still 9 i:f he had really looked at them~ perhaps 
he 9 d have guessed what he refused to ttnders tand in ~·iartha q s 
l{Ords., But lvb.y must this man be so much bent on dying" 
and I so little on killing? If only he 1 d leave---then I 
could have another long night 1 s restl I 1 m too oldo Too 
old to lock my hands again on a mangs ankles and feel the 
bpdy swaying, suaying 8 all the way dol-In to the river~ 
Too old for that last effort When we launch him into the 
watera It will leave me gasping for breath; and every 
muscle aching~ with my arms hanging limp, withoutwven the 
strength to wife of the drops that splash up lmen the 
6. 
sleeping body plunges into the eddies • Too old 8 too oldt 
.... o.,l~ellp well, since I must 9 I mustl He is the per-
feet victim and itws for me to give him the sleep I wanted 
fo my own ~-~~~~-o---~~~-s_o __ .. _o_._" _, 7' 
1. r.:artha X UL to i:;other 
Now the b;o forces are strongly oppsed. The tiredness of the r~o-::.her 
and the driving .,.rill of I·:S.rtha. At the accusation, r-iartha now tries to 
handle the r.:other more carefp.lly, but still ivith a strength born of a 
desire. This is a stronger conflict than in ~he first scene because the 
drive is closer to hand. The Hother 1 s feelinp: for Jan nm1' bcomes evident 
though not stated. 
2. Hother X dmm to C table, sit chair L 
). · l:nrtha X do'm to US of C table 
Come 
n~ere you are, daydreaming again! ~-~-we~ve much 
to do~ 
TIIE MOTHER: 
I 1.zas thinking of that man. No, really I tvas thinking 
of myself. 
HARTIIA: 1. 
You~ d do better to thinl~ about tomorrow. \Vha t good was 
it, not looking at that man, if you cw.a't keep your 
thoughts off him? You said yourself'~ itas easier to kill 
what one doesn:t knowa Do be sensibleo 
THE :(\IOTHER; 2. 
That t~s one of your father's favorite wordst I remember. 
But I~d like to feel sure this is the last time we 811 
have to be----sensible~ It's odd. When your :father 
used that word it 1ms to drive away the fear of being 
found out~ but l'ihen you tell me to be sensible it 8 s only 
to quench the little spark of goodness that was kindling 
in my hearta r.IARTIIA: 3· 
fatigue 
~vbat you call a spark of goodness is merely ~p4n&s~. 
Bute only postpone your languor till tomorrowp and then 
you 'J 11 be able to take things easy :for the rest of your 
days~ 
TilE NOTiffiR: 
Younre right, I knowQ But why should chance have sent 
us a victim who ia so----so unsuitable? 
1. l:Hrtha X to UL of J:Iother 
2. I:artha X do;m to L of ::other 
~. Hartha turns to Hother 
l'r. Martha. i step R to Hother 
!1 this speech, );.~artha' s driving "VIill simply overpowers the I::other. 
The accusation instills a. fear into the Kother, the fear o a strong 
'\'l'ill in one -vrho has no \\'ill lef't. 
Hi\HTIIA ~ 
1. 
Chance doesnLt dnter into i·t~ Dut I admit this traveler 
too 
is really too oonfiding 0 his innocence is4 much t of 2. .. ' 
a good thing~ \Vb.at liOUld the 'lll'orld come to if condemned 
men started unbosoming their sentimental troubles to the 
5· 
hangman? Its unsound in principlea nut it aggravates 
me~ -tto-&, and "tvhen I~m dealing with hime Isll bring tobear 
some of the anger I al1~ys feel at the stupidity of men~ 
THE MOTHER~ 
That too r is unsound~ In the past l\'O brought nei thor 
anger nor pity to our task; only the indifference it neededs 
But tonight I am tired, and you, I see are angeredo Are 
we really obliged to go through with it under these cond-
itions 9 and to over-ride everything for the sake of a 
little more money? 
Not for monoyu but for a home beside the sea, and forget-
fulness of this hateful country. You may be tired of 
livingr but I toov am tired 0 tired to death of these 
narrow horizonse I feel I couldn't enduro another month 
hereo Both of us are sick of this inn and everything to 
do with it. Youp who are old, want no more than to shut 
your eyes and to forget. But I can still feel in my heart 
some of the absurd desires I had when I tas twenty, and 
I want to act in such a way as to have done with them 
forever---even if, '~~a~, we must go a little further 
2. Kartha :21ove in to :,:other, sli:htly US 
). 
;:other Rise, X DRC belO'd table 
h. • i-fo the r turns to : :n rt~1a 
5· ~Iartha moves to ::other, X to DLC, belo1-r table 
•-----------------~-----------(Li,ht Cue 
1-ri th the lif'o 1-.re lvant to leave~ And really it 1 s your 1f9 
duty to help me; it was you 11ho brought me into tho uorld 
in a land of clouds and mist~ instead of a land of sun-
shineo 
THE MOTHER 3 1. 
1!artha~ I almost 1-mnder if it wouldnlt be better for me 
to be foreotten~ as I 9 ve been forgotten by your brother~ 
than to hear you spealdng to me in that tone; the tone 
of an accuser" 
HARTHAg 2. 
You !mow t-Jell I didnot mean to wound you o What could I 
do 1d thou t you? \vha t lll'ould become o:f me if you w·ere far 
a1.,ay 
lma<y'? I &Ry-4:~w Q could never~ never forget your and if 
at times the strain of' this life t~e lead makes me fail in 
the respec·t I O'i'Je youp I beg you 0 mother~ to forgive meo 
TIIE NOTHERg 
You are a good daughter, Martha~ and I can 111ell believe 
). 
that an old woman is sometimes hard to understandc But 0 
I feel this is the moment to tell you tmat Iave been try~ 
4. 
ing all this time to say: "Not tonight~ 11 
HA.11THA: 5· 
W'hat I Are we to wait till tomorro't'.r? You lmow quite well 
you~ ve never had such an idea before 1 and it t~Tould never 
do for him to have time to meet people here o No P ,,.e must 
act while ,,.e have him to ourselves o 
1. !,:artha X in to Bother 
The confusion over 11 salvation11 is another misunderstanding. 
For M:artha, saving herself' is to P:et out of this narro1-1 life. 
For the i•Iother it is to be nble to find 11 sleep and for,o:etfullness. 11 
Perhaps .. I don 8 t knowG But not tonighto Let him be 
for this one night. It tvill give us a reprieve, And 
perhaps it~s thrcugh him we shall save ourselves. 
NARTIIA ~ 1. 
Save ourselves? Wl:1y should t~e uant to do thatr and wh<:!.t 
an abusurd thing to say! All you can hope for is to 
gain by l·mat you do tnnight the right to sleep your fill 
once itis overo 
THE NOTIIER: 
That ft s 111hat I meant by "saving oursel vas~ 11 To retain 
the hope of sleep~ 
MARTHA: 
Good! Then I strear it 9 s in our hands to l11'ork out our 
salvation@ Nether~ ttle must have done with indecision" 
•-----------------------(Li~~ht Cue 
Tonie;ht it shall be; or not at allo .,' 10 
CURTAIN 
BLACKOUT 
•~~----~-~------------(LiGht Oue 
- # 11 
(House Lir:hts) 
lL. Di:scovered: The bedroo:n of the inn, dusk 
Jan alone, sta~ding UR 
2. Jt:m X to window UL 
This onening s-peech sets the mood for Jan 1 s beginnin('l" indeeision 
and disconf'ort in this place. 
). Jan X back to chest UR 
4. Knock e.t door, ;.:art.ha enters '\'Ii th· tc:Mels and 1·later 
jug. She stands inside door. 
5. >!artha US L of table. She cha."F:es tovrels a.'ld :~ills jug in 
'.-mshbowl. Jan move L 
l'·ia.rtha. enters ostensibly to do a. job, but she secretly harbours 
n indecision. She too feels something abou this man and seeks to sa-
tisfy her indecision. She also seeks to hear about her land of drea.t:1s 
and it is ironical that 1-rhat she most uants to hear should make up 
her mind for her, and seal his fate. 
Jan again seeks to find a more confortable basis f'or their relation-
ship. 
•-----------------------(Li~ht Cue 
ACT # 12 
: 1. 
•-----------------------------------(Light Cue 
.Jan: # 15 
2. 
Haria 1..ras right. This evening hour tells on the nerves .. 
I "tm.nder t17hat her thoughts are, what she is up to, in 
that other hotel bedroom.. I picture her huddles up in 
a chair; sheas not crying, but her heart~s like ice. 
). Over there the nightfall brought a promise of happiness. 
this uneasiness. When a man starts something, he has no 
business to look back,. It 9 s in this room everything tdll 
be settled~ 
HARTI-IA~ 
I hope Itm not disturbing you. I only wanted to change 
the towels and fill your jug~ 
.JAN: 
Ohv I thought it had been done. 
NARTI-IA: 5· 
No o The old man who 't1TOrks for us sometimes forgets 
things like that .. 
JAN: 
They 1 re only details, anyholi7-----Bu t I hardly dare to 
tell you that you're not disturbing me. 
BOSTON UNIVERSI1Y 
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1. Hartha turns on him. 
2. J~n sits US side o~ bed 
). l·~rtha -'.:.UM.S back: to table, Wipes it ~:i th old tO\·Tel 
Then X D~ to dust chair. 
4. Jn!l rises 
5· Jan X R to belm·: chest 
6. i·Iartha X DL, belot-r bed, straightening it as she ;';Oes. 
7. r.;e.rthe. turns to Jan 
-, our agree-~-' 
1 IAflTilA ; 1. 
Only you must give 
mo n little timo. 
~·'\AH'fH.I\i 
;;. 
·'f.·es\1 tha.t's the 1:rh.ole po~.nt. 
room is not ~s comfortable as you might wish. 
Tt'Js sp<>tl~oss:ty cletH1< e.nd that ls orr:othi~c one a:t~­
Lf. 
prociates"' Unless I"m much m:ls·l;~:".ken;. you had it done up 
1-JARTIIA ~ 
Quite tl"""ua -, Du·l; how· can you i::-oJi.l that? 
JAN: 5·· 
Oh 1 by some details. 
n'l!:i..sancc for poop::.e tmo v re used to reading in bad to have 
to [iet up to st·:-itch tho light of'f', 
1. Jnn X dovm to DR corner of bed 
~I.A!lTHA: 
Itu s kind of: you to take it lilte that.. I am glad the 
defects ot: our hotel don~t trouble you; in fact you seem 
to notice them less than 1¥"e do o I've lmo~m people Whom 
theysd have been enough to drive awayo 
JAN~ 1. 
I hope you 311 let me make a remark that goes beyond our 
pact---and say that you 8 re a very surprising persona One 
cer-tainly doesn't expect hotel-keepers to go out ot: their 
was to point out defects in the aocormtodationo Really 
i'c almost looks as if you 'tmnted to make me leave,. 
MARTI-lA~ 
TI1.at 'tmsnat quite tmat I had in mindo But it's a fac6 
that mother and I are rather reluctant to have you hereQ 
JAN& 
I must say I noticed that you werenqt doing much to keep 
rneo Still 9 I can 9 t imagine vl1.Yo You have no reason to 
doubt my solvency~ and I hardly think I give the impression 
of someone 't11i th a crime on his conscience~ 
l·IARTIIA: 
Certainly not.. If you must lmow, not only donwt you 
look in the least like a criminal, but you produce the 
opposite effect---of: complete innocenceo Our reasons were 
1. Jan sits chair DR 
~. !!artha X beloH bed to Ult 
quite diffe<£:~n-~ f:-on~ i.·;hat Y<.')U think~ \Je :intenct to leave 
this hotel shortly and we~ve been meaning every day to 
close down, ao as to start preparine for the move.. That 
had no difficulties, as we get so few visitorsQ But we 
could never quite make up or minds.. It's your coming 
that has made us realize ho'toJ' thoroughly le ~ d abandoned 
any idea of going on l"li th the business. 
JAN: 1. 
Am I to understand you definitely want to see me go? 
MARTHA 3 2. 
As I said~ liTe can Lt decide; I P especially, cant decide. 
Actually everything depends on me and I haven 1 t made up 
my mind yetf one way or the othor. 3. 
JAN; 
Please remember this; I don't want to be a burden on 
you and I shall behave ex·aotly as you l<Iish. However, 
l:.!.d--l.;l.-ke--'te--sa.y:-~ it liTi 11 suit me if I can stay 
here f'or one or tl'11o days. I have some problems to 
thrash out before movine on · and I counted on finding here 
the peace and quietness I need. 
NARTHA: 
I quite understand your desire, -~-a~P&-~, and, if 
you like• I'll reconsider the matterQ Am I right in 
thinking you 1 11 go back to the country f'rom l.zhich you tve 
come? 
Jang 
Yes, if necessaryu 
1. ~~artha X do'tm, sits on DR corner o:· bed 
2. Jan rise, X UL to ~vindo~l 
3· Jan X to UC 
4. Jan sit in US side of bed, L of her 
JAN~ 
Yes, a very pretty country& 
:MARTHA: 
Is it true that there are long stretches of the coast 
M4ere you never meet a soul? 
JAN: 
Quite truee n~ere 1 s nothing to remand you thtt men 
2. 
existQ Sometimes at datm you find the traces of birds~ 
feet on the sand. Those are the only signs of lifeo 
And in th0 evenings-------. 
Yes? tvh.at are the evenings like? 
JA1~: 3· 
r·larvelous 0 indescribablel Yese it's a lovely countrye 
NARTIIA: 
I~ve thou~4t of it 9 often and often. Travelers have 
told me things~ and I've read what I could. And of'ten, 
in the harshe blealc spring ll7e have here, I dream of' the 
sea and the flowers over thereo And what I picture makes 
me blind to everything around mo~ 
JAN: 1~. 
I can understand that. Spring over there grips you by the 
throat and flO'f.ITers burst into bloom by thousands, above 
the l'llhi te wall; o If you roamed the hills that overlook 
1. l-~artha stands, tur?ls to Jan 
clothes a sweet honeyed smell of yellow roses:o 
HAnTHAg 
IIow wonderful that must bel lVhat we call spring here is 
one rose and a couple of buds struggling to keep alive in 
the monastery gardeno And that 9 s engagh to stir the 
hearts of the men in this part o£ the world. Their he•rts 
are as stingy as that rose tree, A breath of richer air 
would lll'ilt them; they have the springtime they deserveo 
JAN: 
Youqre not quite fair; you have the autumni too& 
MARTHA: 
1~'ha t ~ s the autumn 7 
JAN: 
A second spring lcl~en every leaf 8 s a flower. Perhaps 
it 1 s the same thing tdth some hearts; perhaps they'd 
blossom if you helped them with your patienceo 
MARniA~ 1. 
I~ve no patience for this dreary Europe, lihere autumn has 
the face of spring and the spring smells of poverty. 
No~ I prefer to picture those other lands over Which 
summer breal's in flame, where the winter rains flood the 
cities~ and where----things are what they are. \Vhy are 
you looking at me like that? 
JAN: 
Sorry, But since we seem to have dropped our convention 
1. ::e.rtha X JR to r:tbove cht•ir 
A pause when Jan could tell her '\'rho he is, but ar:o;ain, his vreakness 
sr1ows itself and he resists the temtation. They have fought and she 
has ;·mn arain. This is the climax of t!-lis scene. 
It stril{es me that • f'or the first time, you s ve been 
talking to me with---shall I say? ----some human feeling. 
?>IARTIIA : 1. 
Don~t be too sure of thatQ And even if I have been, 
you~va no cause for rejoicing. l~1at you call human 
feeling is not the nicest part of meo l~at is human in 
stop 
me is t~hat I desire, and to get what I desire. I 3 d-&4;i-EHf-
2. 
at nothing, I 1 d S't~eep away every obstacle on my path-
JAN: 
I can understand that sort of violence. And I have no 
cause to let it frighten me, as I'm not an obstacle on 
your path, and I~ve no motive for opposing your desires. 
MARniA: 
Certianly you have no reason to oppose them. But it's 
equally true you have no reason for furthering them, 
and, in some cases, that might bring things to a head. 
JAN: 
\fuy be so sure I have no reason for furthering them? 
l\IARTIIA: 
Common sense tells me that; also my wish to keep you 
outside my plans. 
JAN: 
Aht That means, I take it. that we've returned to our 
conventions 'I 
NARTHA~ 
Yes 9 and m3 did wrong to depart f'rom the•-TOt't-'C'etn--li~ 
"C;H.ft-'6--:Fe'f'-·?·o'tt~J:f'. Now· it remains for me to tlJP.nk you 
for having spoken of that country Where you lived 0 and I 
must excuse myself for havingt ~~ wasted~ your timeo 
Still~ ~~-~-~~-~Y, the time was not wholly wasted. 
Our talk roused desires in me that were beginning to 
fall asloepG If you 9 re really bent on staying here you've 
lv-on your case l"li thou t knotdng it.. lvhon I entered this 
room I had almost decided to ask you to leave, but, as 
you seep youuve played on my human feelings; nou I hope 
you 811 stay o .A.nd.-s•-my:--l~il'tg"-~O'f'-~e--se-a-'ft'ftd-sttrttt:k.-ifle 
~kl-~-t~~a~~-~~to 
JAN: 
You have a very strange way of talking~ Still, if I mayt 
and if your mother, ~o has no objection, I'll stay on. 
!IIARTHA: 
Hy mother 8 s desires are weaker than mine; that's only 
natural o She doesn't thinlc enough about the sea and those 
lonely beaches to make her realize you have got to stayo 
So she hasn't the same motives for wanting to keep you. 
But, at the same time 0 she hasn 9 t any really strong motive 
for opposing me; and that will settle it. 
JAN: 
So, if I've not misunderstood, one of you will let me 
stay for the sake of money, and the other through indifference~ 
l. ~:artha 'icl:s up uitc:1er and toNel fron ches-!:. and Exits R 
2, J~n stands and X R 
), Jan X DR 
4. Jan X L below bed 
5· Jan sits on bed, facing R 
6. Jan rises, X around bed to windo·.v 
Jan becins by attemptine to strengthenhis purpose, \'Thich he does, 
exceut for a nremoni tion, concerning the room. He then comes to re-
lize that i1e is seeldn-: an answ·er, an obligation to himself, rather 
than an obli0:ation to his moU1er and sister. 
In light ofJ this ::_··eelin~, the premonition grovrs stront::er. He doeBB 1 t 
\vant t:J ctiscover that there is no S.."lS\'rer, and, if there is an ans,.rer, 
he doesn 1 t want to :rind it alone in this room. 
What more can a traveler ~xpect? But therails truth in 
what you said~ 
JAN: 
lllell 9 I suppose I should be glad of that~ s.:t..i.l:i.-.p.N:~ 
But 
-¥&1:l..!!~k--l:-e4;...-me--sa.y-.t.ha-t. everything here strikes me as very 
strange; the people and their way of speakingo Really -
this is a queer house$ 
:t-IARTIIA ! 1. 
Perhaps thatgs only because you are behaving queerly !nita 
~----
JAN: 
2. 
Maybe $.1.e 9 s rightu I wonder!i though~ Really the one 
wish that girl has given me is the tdsh to leave at once, 
). 
to return to Naria and our happiness together., Ieve been 
behaving stupidly~ 1Vhat business have I to be here? 
lt. 
No~ I have a reason@ a good reason; I ot~ a duty to my 
5· 
mother and sisterG I~ve neglected them too longo Itqs 
up to me to do something for theN 9 to atone for my neglect~ 
It 1 s not enough in such cases to declare oneself: 11 It 8 s 
I'1 o One has to make oneself lovedp as well o Yes 11 this 6. 
is the room in which all tl1111 be decidedo A wretchedly 
cold room, ~-~-wayo I can't recognize anything in ito 
Everything's been changed, and now it might be a bedroom 
in any one of those commercial hotels where men by them= 
selves stay a night in passingo I 1 ve had experience of 
them, and I altmys used to think there was somethine they 
1. X B.\vay fro2r: \'."indow· to UR 
2. He goes to bed UC, sits 
Jan presses the be 11. There is a pa.lilse, theYl steps are he~'ciar a.ppronchins::• 
The door opens and T'.ne J.ia:'lservant appears. 
Jan rises at the s~>Und of the footsteps. 
). The !-:anservent exits. 
4. Jan X R 
5· Jan X to belo'll bed 
6. i~a.rtha knocks at the C.oor and enters \vi th tea cup. 
7. I'iartr:a stays near the door 1.rith the tea cup held in front of her. 
l-Iartha 1 s arrival stren~thens his feelings that he \vill be reco.Q1ized 
until she tells hiir: that it is onlv in ":-heir interest. T:-1is le"lds him 
);:,o the next scene. 
had to say- ... ,. something like an anst-rer or a message o 
Perhaps I shall get the answer here 9 tonighto Clouding 
1. Light Cue 
up, I see G • It~ s always like this in a hotel bodroom; 
*------------------------------------------------------ ( # 14 
the evenings are depressing for a lonely man. I can 
feel it again, that vague uneasiness I used to fe~l in 
the old days--here 9 , in the hollow of my chest-- lilce 
a ra't1T place that the least movement irritates .. o o .. And 
I kno'tiT what it is. It 1 s fear~ fear of' the eternal 
2. 
lonelinesse fear that there is no answero And who could 
2. 
there be to anslger in a hotel bedroom? It's nothingo 
Sorry to have disturbed youo I only wanted to see if' the 
3· 
bell was worklng and anyone would answero The bell 
l;. 
worlcsp but b!, doesn 1 t spealco That~ s no answero The 
olouss are banking up stillo A solid mass of darkness 
5· 
that will burst and fall upon the eartho lihat should I 
do? Which 1s right 1 Jl_a_ria o~:~s? 6/What 1 s th~s? --
l-IARTHA ~ 7 • 
The tea you orderedo 
JAN: 
nut---I didn't order anytrungo 
!-IAnTHA: 
Oh7 The old man must have heard wrongo He often under-
stands badly. Still, as the tea is here, I suppose you 1 11 
have it1 It won 8 t go on the bill. 
JAN: 
No, it isn't thato But I'm glad you brought me some tea .. 
1. ;:artha puts cup on Chair R and Exits 
2. Jan X to above chair 
On hi.."' own, Jan begins to realize the rooliehness of his nosi tion. 
It is only hi;:. personal need to feel that the decision comes from \voth-
out that prorrt_)ts him to pray to God. Jan 1 s greatest vreak.>ess is his 
inability to make decisions on ·.lis mm. 
). Jan Dicks up cup, sits on chair 
4. Jan drinks 
He rises X to chest, puts cuu dot-rn 
r.:other knocks at door 
5· lhther enters, stands at door. 
Very kind of you* 
MARTHA: 
Please don't mention it. l~t we do is in our interesta 
JAN: 
I can see you're determined not to leave me any illusional 
But f'ranlcly I don't see where your interest comes in. :m 
this case .. 
l>iARTIIA: 
It does, I assure you.. Sometimes a cup of tea 1 s enough 
1. 
to keep our guests here. 
JAN: 2. 
So the prodigal son~s feat is continuing. First, a glass 
of beer---but in exchange for my money; then a cup of 
tea---because it encourages the visitor to stay on. But 
I'm to blame 9 too; I cannot strike the right note. lV:n~n 
I'm confronted by that girl's almost brutal franlmess, 
I search in vain for the words that would put things right 
between us. Of course, her part is simpler; it's easier 
to find lll'ords for a rebuff than those which rec~mcile. 
0 God, give me the power to find the right words, or else 
make me abandon this vain attempt and return to Maria's 
love. And then give me the strength, once I have chosen, 
;. 
to abide by my choice. 'lbe feast of the returning prodigal. 
The least I can do is to do it honor; and so I shall ~e 
.. 
played my part until I leave this plae~. Who's there? 
------·· 5· Tim :f.IOniER: 
I'm sorry to disturb you, sir, but my daughter tells me she 
The ;.!other arrives w:Lth the 0xpress purpose of' seving !1in, but 
her '.·reat~ness, once the berr,inninr: has been I'1B.de, ;:Jrevents her from doing 
this and she is only able to sympathize 1•Ti th him. She does this in 
such a vmy that 1:1e are sure she k:-'101·.rs ''~'ho he is, but she again, only 
:''eels a stra'1ge kinship vrhich she is no lonf!'er canable of recor::nizing. 
Ja."l puts of· announcino: himself, v1hich he very v1ell mi[>;ht do, be 
cause he plans to r turn on the ?ol'ovrjn--: day. Asain, he is too ueak 
to make the decision bY himself and needs the s1..mport of his vTife. 
1. 1-~other turns a'.:ay f'rom Jan, DS. 
2. Jan move~1 do;m to her 
:;;. I<:other turns to leave 
There it is,, 
Ila ve you drunk 1 t? 
.!. 
2 
Yes, lvhy do you ask? 
JAN~ 
THE NOTIIER~ 
JAN~ 
TIIE MOTHER~ 
It isn 9 t quite thata But~ as a matter of fact, that tea 
was not meant for you~ 
Al1. 9 theJleas the explanationo It liTaS brought 1dthout my 
having ordered ita 
TIIE ~iOTIIERt 
Y t it It tt i .... 1. as~ hat· s • t·rould have been be er 1" •• ~Anyhow 
that hasnJt any great importance~ whether you~ve drunk it 
or not .. 
JAN~ 2. 
I~m exeeodinely sorry 0 I assure you~ but your daughter 
insisted on leavine it, and I never imagined---- 0 
THE NOTIIER : 
Ivm sorry too., OUt please don~t excuse yourself., It was 
;. just a mistakeo 
JAN: 
Hadarne~ 
Yes? 
1. Jan X to belo'l'; bed, L 
2. Jan 1 foot to :;.;other 
3· I•:other X into room 2 feet 
SAN; 1. 
I must apologize agins I~ve just come to a decision~ I 
think I 011 leave this evening, a~ter dinnero Naturally 
I~ll pay for the ro~m, for the nighto I quite under-
stand your looking surprised. But please don~t imagine 
you are in any tmy responsible for my sudden chance of 
2. 
plan. 1 have a great regard for you~ a very great 
regard. But, to be candid, I donat feel at ease here, 
and Iad rather not stay the nightQ 
TIIE }I OTHER: 3. 
n~atFs quite all right, sir. Of course you can do 
exactly as you wish. Still, perhaps you may change your 
mind bett~een not'l and dinner-time. Sometimes one yields 
to a passing impression, but later on things settle 
themsel vas and one gets used to net'l oondi tions. 
JAN; 
I doubt it~ madamea Hol'.wer~ I tiTould not lilce you to bel-
ieve I am leaving because I~m dissatisfied tdth you. On 
the contrary D I am very grateful to you f'or t11'elcoming 
me as you have done~ For 9 ~-~*-~y, I seemed to notice 
you had a certain ----friendliness totmrd me. 
THE NOTIIER: 
I had no personal reasons for showing nny ill tdll. 
J.AN: 
That may be so----I hope soo Out it I told you that, it 
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1. Jan sits on DS side of bed, C. 
2. Hother goes to chest, pj_cks up cup. 
is because I 1-.rant us to part on good terms. Later on 5 
Perhaps~ I~ll come baclc. In fact Inm sure I shall., And 
then thincs 111ill certainly go better~ and I g ve no doubt 
1·;e shall find pleasure in meeting again., nut just 
no"ttJ' I :feel that I have made a mistake e I have no business 
being here. In a 'tvord---though. this may strike you as a.n 
odd 'troy o:f }.lUtting 1 t --- I have a feeling that this 
house 1sn 8 t for me~ 
THE MOTIIER3 
I know liThat you mean 9 sire But usually one feels that 
sort of thing immediately; you have been rather slow~ it 
seems to me, to discover it. 
JAN~ 1. 
I agree~ Dut just notiT Ivm rather at sea.. Irve come to 
Europe on some ureent business~ and it~s altmys a bit 
disconcerting, returnine to a country after years and 
years of absence o I trust you understand liThat I mean., 
TilE MOTHER: 
Yos~ I do understand, and I;d have liked things to turn 
out as you t..rish.ed., But I thinlt that • as far as we 9 re 
concernedp there's nothing more tiTe can do about it., 
So it seems, 
sureo 
JAN: 
I admit. Still 0 really, one never can bo 
TIIE NOTIIER ~ 2. 
Anyhou 9 I think uo have dono everythinG needed to have 
1. r.:ot:>er X to above bed. 
2. Jan rise, X to chair R, hcrn to Ilother 
1. 
JAN~ 
Indeed you have~ and I 9 vo no thine to complain of o 'll1.e 
truth is that you are the first people I have oot since 
my return, so it~s natural my first taste of the difficulties 
ahead should come 't\lhen Iam t!Tith you., Obviously I alone an 
to blame for this; I haven,t found my feet yete 
TIIE NOTIIER~ 
It~s often lilw that in life! one malces a bad startp and 
nobody can do anythi11g about it., In a tmy i-t.!.s-.,.a4.4& 
~-tAa..t. l'lhat has happened vexes me as well. But I tell 
myself thatp after allr Isve no reason to attach import-
ance to ito 
JAN.: 2. 
Helle itus something that you share my discomfort and 
that you try to understand oo. I can hardly tell you 
how touched I am by your attitude~ and ho'ttT much I appreciate 
ito Really I-----. 
TirE 1-~on-mn: 
Oh e 't'lha t you call my attitude' s quite natural s -P&al-1-y. .. 
It~s our duty to make ourselves agreeable to our guests. 
JAN: 
That's soo So it come to this: all I O't"tTe you is an apology 
and if you think fit 0 so~o compensationo You may have 
made preparations~ gone to some expense; so it's only 
fair .... o 
1. Jan sta~gers, moves to chair for .support. T·fe recovers su.fficiently to 
continue. 
2. Hother exits 
). Jan X to C. of bed, belo'l-1, sits 
lt. Jan lies do,.-m 
The ironic stater.1.ent of his f'utu::e plans, "rhen there is no future. 
Again, he is dreamin- of bin: thinr;s, therein lies his trarli:li: fault 
and his heroic, thou~h nisguided, ~uality. It doesn 1 t pay to be a 
hero. 
Tim NOTHEH.g 
The only preparations we«ve made are those t~ always 
make in such caseso And I can assure you that you ol~ us 
no compensation~ It lvas not on our account that I 1vas 
regretting your indocision 9 but on yours .. 
JAN& 
Oh 0 that doesn~t matter~ TI1e great thing is that we und~ 
erstand each other and I won 3 t leave you with too bad an 
impression of myself~ Personally I shall not forget this 
house---be sure of that---and I hope that when I return 
1. I~11 be in a better mood to appreciate ita I~d like----
excuse meD but my journey,n:; tiredmee I~d like anyhow to 
thank you for the tea~ and for the t'!Telcome you have 
given me o And I~ d also like you to knotli' that I won it 
leave this house feeling like a strange~$ 
THE NOT.HER~ 
Really 9 sir~ being thankedf'or somethin[:; due to a mistake 
is always embarrassir_::~.""2•J * Lig]lt Cue 
--------------------------------( .u 5 :r 1 JAN: 3· ' 
Yes~ I must handle it quite simply 0 quite straight for-
warclly. Tomorrow· Ifill come here with Maria and I shall 
say e ttrt ~ s I. u There g s nothing to prevent my making 
!. 
thez:1 happy., Na:ria was right; I can see that notiTo I 
donat like the feel of this evening; everythine seems so 
far awayo Yes or no. 
1. After a moment of silence, Nartha enters , X to URC 
2. Mother enters, takes r:artha by the arm 
3· r·~artha breaks m·ray 
Ma.rtL1a is forced ahead by the urgency of the situation. She becomes, 
rr.ore thP."' ever, a controllinrr: force, Hhich moves the nother as she 
sees fit. The Hother's nit.iful character, she is a victir'1 of her cir-
cumstances, become most evident here •• Hartha is overridinp)y !'Owerful and 
her strength is unrelenting through the re.st of the scene, this forces 
the }.]other to a rat:i_ malization of his death in an attempt to consider 
herself as a savin'"' a."1gel, rather than a demon of destruction. 
4. !.:other X to DC of' bed, Martha X to UL of bed 
5· I•Iartha !'lakes sure that Jan is asleep then takes ~1is 'l'mllet from 
his inside coat pocket, looks a~ the money and outs it in her 
pocket. 
All '1 s well., 
2.TIIE MOTHER~ 
No~ !·lo..rtlla! I dislike having my hand forced like this o 
Iqm being dragged into this act; you began it so that Ind 
have no c:'lanco of' dratdng back. I don~ t like your way 
over 
of1\riding ~a~ti over my reluctance" 
MARTHA~ ). 
It is a tmy that simplifies everything$ If you had given 
me any reason for your reluctancep I'd have e&&ft-~-~ 
ed 
consider,, it G But as you couldn 1 t malce up your mind 0 it 
was rieht for me to help you by taking the first step .. 
TIIE :t>IOTHER ~ 11- • 
.L.knollt.r-ot'-.cou.~4i-6-,.-~ tt does not greatly matter: this 
man or some othorp today or some later day 1 tonight or 
tomorrow----it had to come to that. None the less~ I 
don~t feel pleased about it. 
NARTIIJ\g 5· 
Come 8 mother! Think of tomorrow instead, and lot 9 s get 
busy. Our freedom will begin when this night ends. 
THE MOTHER : 
llow soundly he 9 s sleeping! 
MARTHA: 
6. 
IIe 1 s sleeping as they all slept----Now let's start. 
TI! E f.IOTIIER I 
l~ait a little please .. Isn't it strance how helpless and 
1. :":other sits on DC ed~:;e of bed 
-.54-
defenseless men loolc when theyg re asleep? 
MARTHA: 
It 9 s an attitude they assume. They always wake up event-
ually------
THE MOTHER: 
No, men aren 1 t quite so remarkable as you seem to think. 
But of course you, r.Iartha, don 1 t know what I mean. 
MARTI-lA: 
No, mother, I don 3 t. But I do know that we are wasting 
time. 
'Ihe MOTHER: 
Oh, theregs no such hurry. On the contrary, this is the 
moment we can relax, -Rew-4ifta._-t&e-fll&:I:R--tb:i-RgJ-s--a&D&. 
lflly work yourself up like this? Is it really worthWhile? 
MARTHA: 
Nothing's worth ·while, the moment one talks about it. It* s 
better to get on with the work in hand and ask no questions 
of oneself. 
THE r.IOTimR: 
a 1. Let s sit dol"m~ Nartha. 
MARTIIA: 
Here? Beside him? 
THE MOTIIER: 
Certainly, why not? He has entered on a sleep that will 
talce him far, and it 1 s not likely he t\Till tiake up and in-
lf>.ire what t..re're doing hereo As for the rest of the world---
1. Martha X R to foot otr bed 
2. J.!a.rtha X to chair R, sit 
it stops short at that clusod door. Why shouldn~t u0 
enjoy this little breathing space in peace? 
HARTI-'IA ~ 1. 
You're jol(;ing, and .j..:t.!.s-o~D¥--~-A-:to-..:t.ell.--¥&\l I don; t 
like 
-appi'&O-i:-a.:t.e- your liay of talkingo 
THE MOTHER~ 
merely showing calmness 0 while you are letting your nerves 
run wild., No, 1-iartha ~ sit dotm and look at that man 
who 8 s even more innocent in sleep than in his talk. He, 
..aAY~~ is through with the world" From now on, avery-
thing will be easy for him~ He \rlll pass from a dreamful 
sleep into dreamless sleep" And ~mat for others is a 
cruel wrench tiTill be for him no more than a protracted rest. 
MARTHA; 
Innocence has the sleep that innocence deserves., And this 
man 0 .a.n.y:ke-:l~9 I had no reason for h.a ting.. So I 9 m glad he 
is being spared any pain~ But I~ve no reason 9 either, for 
looking at himv and I think it a bad idea of yourse staring 
like that a man whom presently you'll have to carry. 
THE NOTHER: 
2. 
When the hour comes tiTe shall carry him a Dut we still 
have time 4n--8&Ad- and perhaps it won' t be such a bad idea 
---for him at any rate---if we look at him attentivelya 
For it's not too late yet; sleep isn 9 t death. Yes, 
rrnrtha. loolc at him.. IIe is living through a moment t~hen 
he has no say in his :fate 1 ''rhen his hopes of life are 
~iven 
ma4e over to indif~erent handsc Let these hands stay as 
they are 9 :folded in my laps until the dawnt and tri thou t 
his knot..ring anything • he 9 11 have entered on a new lease 
of lif'ea But if they move totmrd him and form a hard 
ring around his anlc:les 9 he t'ITill lie in an unrernei'!lbered 
eravo for ever~ 
l<iAnTHl\.: 
Nother, you~re forgetting that all nights end 0 and we have 
much to do. ~iw;4;-;r-~Je--nNe4r--l:-e-&lf.-'&k~a--tlr&-f>&P&P&--i:fi 
k-i...a--pe~t-s--aftEl--ee-PF,.--h:i:::M-~'5-'t;&:i:-ps-;,---~-wel~l:--hEt¥&-.:te 
TIIE HOTHER : 
Yes there is much for us to doe and that is tcllere t..re are 
in a different case fron his; he at least 9 is free now 
of the burden of his lifeo He has done with the anxiety 
of mal~inc decisions with thoughts of tlTork that must be 
done 9 td. th strain and stress o A cross is li:fted from 
his shoulders; the cross of that inn~r life tmich allotiTS 
o:f no repose 9 no weruc:ness,, no relaxingo 1\.t this moment 
he exacts nothing o:f himsel:f 0 and old and tired as I am 0 
I almost thinlc that there lies happinesso 
NARTIIA& 
liTe v ve no time for "!1Tondorinc tl7l'lere happiness lies o .wbeR 
The 1·'Iother 1-reakens, slo"t-rly, and at this point she be.r:ins to 'l)ro-
ject herself into Jan 1 place. In this Nay, what she does for him, 
she essent: ally is do in?-; for eerself. She wishes that someoYl.e lvould 
do the same for her, as she does not have the I'Till left to connnit 
suicide herself. 
1. Martha rise, X L to bed 
mal-.e.-~-~-tk>ufik-iDQft-i-sn-lt-~e!Ji-nc-'O'ft"-ithe--bl!!tnk-o-..Jfhen 
.:we-v.J..l-~J.a.v:e--t.o- -ea~y-ftti&.-El&tin--t~-a.-s-~tt4.-olf.J:.y--&B"-w-e--ean-
~R.ne-l:H:m-&\:!4r -as-..:f-a-P-&a--pe-s-s-i-9±-e--:i:ftt-e--miet~ ~,---A-nd 
1-e-'Cr-me--r"OOlit'ld--yotr-ega-i-n--th:a-t- ·.Nights don 8 t last for ever o 
TilE NOTIIER; 
much ..,.rork 
Yes~ a*~--~a~ lies before us~ and the mere thought of it 
makes me tircd 0 'tiTith a tiredness that has lasted so long 
that my old blood can~t cope tiTith ito Andp meantllhilep 
this man has no suspicion; he is enjoying his reposeo If 
t'le let him "'ITElke hcwll have to start life again 9 and from 
'tdla t I u ve seen of him g I !mot..r he is much like other men 
and cannot live in peaceo Perhaps that is tllhy tiTe must 
talce him there and hand him over to the mercy of the darlc 
tli'ater., But it 3 s a sad thing so r.mch effort should be 
needed to rid a man of his follies and put him in the 
t-my of' peace o 
NAnTIIl\. : 1. 
:t-Q.an.-eRl¥-tM-n-r-me-:6l=.te'f',--trlt.a.-O-_,.ott!"- '""'t1i"bs--a re-"'tfttl'l-deT"i-ng-o 
J:._r.e.p.aa:t_....we-ba.~-~-.t.o--d.Q...---0~ -a.el-s--tJHt.o.WR-4ftv-.:we-
0411:- .£.Q.Q.t.&:t&.ps--on--.t+'l&-pa.:th-,--d&&1Fre-y--ftis--e-1-o-the-s--a-nd--baggage-
mak-e-..ft:J:.m--"!FtHli-sh--:f~"t"-.,he--+aee--o-f--tm:e--e-ar-t-h~--i:ft-£'ft-C-1J o Time 7 s 
passing and soon it l'lill bo too late to carry a:l-l- this out 
trlth the composure that it needso Really I cannot under-
stand' I:J"].J.at has come eve!" youp to be sitting at that man~s 
bedside, and- staring at him, ~gft-_,-e.a--o&H-t-'M."t"Pal.,...-eee-.ft.i::tR 9 
and persisting inU~is absurd~ useless 
TilE X·!OTIIER: 
talko 
Tell mo, Nartha, Did you lmo't..r that m meant to leave this 
evening{ 
NARTIIA: 
No, I didn 3 tD But if Ifd lmown, it 1rouldn 1 t have changed 
anything, once I had made up my mind. 
THE MOTimR: 
He told me that just no'tll'• and I did.n' t kno111 how to answer 
himo 
MARTHA; 
Ah I So you had a talk 'trl. th. him? 
TIIE NOTIIER: 
Yes, uhen you said you~d brought his tea, I came here. 
I'd have stoppod him from drinking it, if' I had been in 
time a As it llTas, once I kncn1T the beginning had been made 
I f'ol t 1>10 1 d better let thines take their course; really 
it hadn 1 t much importance. 
NARTIIA: 
If you still f'eel like that, there's no reason for da'tll'dling 
here o ae--p-:1:-ea-e-e--ee-t--a.p-.f'-PGRl-.:tha:6--el!:ai:~-&RE1.-h& l: :p--me--f4.fl4:-sk 
-0££-.:tl"lJ..s-.l>:u&i.RO S &•-wh.:i.e~45.-.g.e.:t:(;.;i.R-6--Q.R-.m¥--RCN:'~S o 
TIIE UOTIIER: 
Yes, I suppose I'll end by helping youo Only you mieht 
allollT a f'o1..r minutes more to an old 'tvoman 'N'hose blood doesn't 
1. Hartha X R to chair, turn DS 
2. I-fartha X Ul of bed. 
). I:other rise, turn to R 
,, .. ,59·~· 
:f~ .. n<.:- :2s fa_s·i; as yours" You' vo been on the rush ever since 
tllis morning~ and you expect; me to keep pnco idth yout 
::von thut Dan thoro cuuldn~t manaco :J.t; boforo he hnd 
framed the thought of leav1na 9 he drunl~ tho tea you gave him o 
llARTIIA : 1. 
I:f you wust lcnowp it was he lllho r.1ade up rJy mind :for me. 
You tall:od me into sharing your reluctance.. Out then he 
started tellinc me about those countries 1mere I ave allmys 
lon~ed to go 1 and by 1rorkine on my feelings hardened my 
heart against him& Thus innocence is retmrdodo 
And yet he~d come to understand. lie l~Taid lle felt that this 
house was not his home. 
l·IARTil.i',.: 2. 
Of course it is not his homeo For that matter it is nobodyfs 
horae" No one t..rill ever find ltarmth or com£ort or content-
mont in this houseoHad he realized tll&t sooner, he 1 d havo 
been sparGd~ and spared us too. :::rc 't'J'Ould have spared our 
having to teach him that this room is made for sleeping in, 
and this 'ttorld for dying in. Come rnother 8 and for the sake 
of the God you sometimes c'"\ll on~ lot's have done with ito 
.,nm NOTimn : 
3· 
Very vrell, narthat l1Te 111 becrin, but I have a feelincr that 
·tomorrol11 1 s d.at-m tvill never come a ~---------------------------(Lir,ht Cue 
i¥ 1@- i0 
CURTAIN 
• -------------------------(Lir,ht Cue 
ff ~If 
(House lights) 
Discovered: ~he inn, morning 
The Hanserva.."lt is s\'o'eeping DR, he X to behind bar as: 
:.rartha enters R, L, fo ll ow·ed by t~1e ]-1other 
1. 1·!artha X to DR, l:Je lo,·r 
2. Hother X to chair L o:' UL table, sit 
3· : :ar"'::.ha X UC 
The relief, and rebirth, of J.Iartha, and the bero:innin(l" t;d)' destruc-
tion fCJr the !-~other. The i:other kno-.rs that she could not novr ~: ind 
peace anywhere. She goes off to lie do-.m, but she 'iTill not b,~ ab1e to 
close her eyes. s·le w:!.ll never sleen ar;ain. 
l.1-. ;.:artha X to UL table, sit chair o. bove 
Light cue # ~ 18 
( House out) 
•---------------------------(Light Cue 
ACT III # 19 
MARTI!Ax 1. 
Well, you see that dawn has come and wetve gotten through 
the night without mishapo 
THE MOniER : 2. 
Yeso And tomorrow I 111 be thinking it 9 s a good thing to 
dead ·tired and my heart's dried up within me., Ah~ i·t t!las 
a hard. night indeed! 
:r.IAU'l'IlA z 
But this morning is the first t'or yee.rs tmen T breathe 
seem to hear the waves already r. and I feel lilce cryi.ng 
out f'or joy .. 
TIIE 1-WT'r!ER : 
So much the better, Marthao So much ths bettero As 
f'or rne 9 I feel so old this morning that I can9 t share 
anything with you. But perhaps tomorrow I 911 be in a 
better wayo 
MAR'l!IA I 5· 
Yes, and everything will 11 -~-Mp. 9 be better., But do 
please stop complaining and give me a chance of relishing 
my new-found happinesso I~m like a young girl again this 
morning: I ~eel my blood !'lowing warm, and I want to run 
4. 
about and sing! • • .Oh, mother, may I ask you somethdng? 
1. ~::artha ~ise, X DBC 
'lillen the 1-lanservant hands the passport to Eartha, he does it 
triumphantly. He is tellin..,. her 1-1hat life is really like. In fact, 
he is forcinp; the acceptance of the Absurd on her, as it ~':ay have 
'cleen ro reed on him. For this reason he persisti s in showinp; it to 
her. 
l":artha might thrmv the passport awa~r 1·rithout shmvinr it to her 
Hother, but the burden of such a truth is too rm.J.ch to bear all 
alone. 
2. l'"lother R, X above and Exit DR 
Nsnservant X :from behind bar, resume S\veeping UR 
5· !c1artha X up steps to door L, 11here she stands until a:f'ter the 
!::otl1er exits. 
lJ. Martha turns to room, X to chair L o::" C. table, sit 
5· Hanservant, sweepine, finds passport under UL table, picks tit up, 
reads it, X to above C table and hands it to Hs.rtha vrho pushes 
it away. 
6. The r.lanservant hnnds it to her a,s;ain and she takes it. 
~Ta.11servant X L, exit DL. 
Eartha holds passport :f'or a moment, until :·:anservant has left, then onens 
it, reads, rencts, and calls. 
THE MOTHERt 
What's come over you, Martha? You're like a di~~erent 
person? 
Mother • ~ o Tell me, am I still pretty? 
THE MOTHER: 
Yes, I think you're looking really pretty this morning~ 
Some acts seem to have a good et~ect on you. 
MARTHA: 1. 
Oh, nol Those acts you mean lie on me so lightly. But 
this morning I feel as it I'd been born again, to a new 
litea at last Iam going to a country w.bere I shall be happyo 
THE MOTHERa 
No doubt, no doubt. And, once I've got over my tired ness 
I too, shall breathe ~reely. Even now, it makes up 
tor all those sleepless nights of ours, to know they 111 
2. 
have brought you happiness. But this morning I must restJ 
all I 8m conecious of is that the night bas been a hard oneo 
)fARTHA: .3. 
' 4. What does last night matter? Today is a great day1 Keep 
your eyes open when you're sweepinga we daopped some o~ 
his papera .on the way out and I couldn't' stop to pick 
5· 
them up. They're on the floor somewhere. I don't need 
to see it. ~t it with the other thing~.~ ~-~·-~-1 burn th~ L;--ht Cue 
all together •• What is 1 t? :_Jii;"t'h;;i--------------------------( if 20 
THE MOTHER a (OFFSTAGE) 
What do you want nov? 
1. ~.!other eYJ.ters DR. 
~a~~aa-~k~ewe-~eee 
2. Eother X into ro;m to RC 
). Eartha '~hro·:s pass;Jort on C table, Rise, X to UL table, stand i·ri th 
back to ::other. 
4. Hother X to table, tal:e passport, Road, Kods, closes it and puts 
hac~ on the table. 
5· l:lntha turns to ~!other 
1;fuen the r\other reads the passport, it rekindles the spar~( o:f love 
which burned in her, but had been covered by life. I,fartha attempts to 
get the Hother to absolve her ofthe crh:e. In so doing, she hopes to 
hold on to the l/:other, for the :.~other is all that 1-iartha has left. 
6. :rather X to DLC, be lm·; table 
7. J.rartha X DS to DLC, Blockbc Hother 
1. 
You kno~..r qui·te well my eyes are tirod, 
MARTIIAx 3· 
Read! 
lf.Tlill MOTIIER g 
Yo~; g I al w.ys knew it would turn out like this one day ... -
... -and that would be the end.., The end of all! 
MARTHAa 5· 
Mother! 
THE MOTIIER8 
No 0 MtJ.rtha 11 let me have my way, I~ve lived quite long 
enou.rJho I have lived many years more than my sono That 
6. 
isn ·1 t as it should beo Now I can go and join him at the 
bottom of the river 9 where the weeds already have covered 
up his faeeo 
MARTIIAg 7. 
Mother! Surely you won~t leave mo alone? 
TilE MOTHER : 
You have been a great help to mop Martha 0 and I am sorry 
to leave youo If such words have any meaning left for us~ 
I can honestly say you were a good daughter 5 in your fash-
iono You have always sho1m me the respect you owed moo 
But now I am very weary; my old heart 0 which seemed in-
different to everything 9 has learned again today what grief 
1. !-iother tries to push ;:8.rtha away HhO restrians her 
2. ::other escapes to chair L of C. Table, sits, bacl~ to euG.ience 
Nart:-m folloHS her, :novinrr to L of c:~air 
). :.:other rises, X to above C table, t·urns to ::artha 
L.. I:artha X i :·oot to :.!other. 
5· Nother X a,·;r:.y to UR corner o:f table 
bt--aRy--oa.se-. 'tdlen a mother :ls no longer capable of recog-
nizing her own son, it 1 s clear her role on earth is endod. 1· 
2.MAR'lliA: 
No. Not if her daughterqs happiness remains to be en-
sured. And, no less than my heart, my hopes are shattered 
when I hear you speaking in this-R&Wr«am&Biag t~y--you who 
had taught me to respect nothing. 
TilE MOTHER: ). 
It only proves that in a world where eTerything can be 
denied, there are forces undeniable; and on this earth where 
nothing's sure we have orr certainties. And a mother's 
love for her son is now my certaintyo 
MAR'IHAt 4. 
So you are not sure that a mother can love her daughter? 
TIIE MOniER: 5· 
It's not now I 1 d want to wound you, Martha, but love for 
a daughter can never be the same thing. It strikes l~ss 
deap. And how could I now live without my son's love? 
MARTHA: 
A wonderful love---that forgot you utterly for twonty ~ 
years! 
THE MOTHER: 
Yes, it was a wonderfUl love that out-lasted twenty years 
of silence. S&¥--w~-Yeli--WiU, that love is wonderful 
enough for me---since I can't live without it. 
1. =-~oJ~her X R to DS edr;e o-f' bar, tur:'l to J:artha 
2. ;.:a~~ha X ri'"';ht to bar, above !:other 
.... -(.:_·~ .. 
Ita s not possible you ca.., tallt like that~ td thout any 
thought for your daughter, without the least stirring 
of revoltl 
THE MOTHERs 
1. 
Hard as it is on you, it is possible. I have no thought 
for anything; still less any feeling of revolt~ No 
doubt this is my punishment, and for all murderers a 
time comes when, like me, they are dried up within 0 sterile, 
~th nothing left to liTe foro That«s why society gets 
rid of thema they;re goad for nothing~ 
I can't bear to hear you talking like that,~~-~ 
horrible 
aM--p\IRi-sBmetM;.z ---1 t. s et:tpHaet-e-l 
THE MOTHERt 
I.!.m--Re~~u-bl-i-Ag--*-P'i~-~-weNe-a--IJ,..._eease&-..,..-ha¥6 
a~-p-:P&€-e-Pertee-.r---Bu-it-4....,_,-s--~-ru-e-~ JJy one act I have 
ruined everythingo I haTe lost my freedom and my hell 
has beguno 
MARTHA: 2. 
this 
You never spol:e like ~ before,. During all these years 
you've stood beside me, and your hands never flinched 
from gripping the legs of those Who were to dieo A 
lot you thought of hell or freedom in those daysl It never 
occurred to you that you had no right to live, and you 
went on---doing as you did. What change can your son 
ha"f'e brought to that? 
UR 
1. r:other X n to YB corner o tr.ble 
2. ::;.:artha X above ;.:other to her R L 
). ::ot~1er T.'love DS 1 foot. 
was enough to cha.nge all that,, and my son's eomine has 
1. 
brought that ehang0o Oh@ I know$ Martha~ that doosn 3 t 
mai{e sense,. 1\lha.t has a criminal to do 11.'1 th grief? But 
J'..!..d..-A~-Y....._..."'*'~•-~• my grief' is not thte wild grief' 
tb.at nothers :feel: 1-~sl~-•al-&e-&-mr-v~-a-s-...,.e-t, It's 
no more than the pain of :feeling loTe rekindle in my 
h~art; and yet it~s too much for m&e •-~w-~ba~ ~his 
paint ~·~ doesnut make senseo But then this world we 
live in d.oesn w t make sonse ~ and I have a right to judge 
1t 0 sinota I've tested all it has to off'er, from creation 
to dost:J."Uction. 
MARniA3 2. 
it tvars I who stayed beside you, and he went atmy. For 
a WW>le lif'otime I have been with you 9 and he lett you 
in silence. That must come into the reckoning. That 
must be paid :for" And i ·t~ s your duty to come back to me" 
THE MOTIIERg ). 
'fhat 9 s true enougt.~., Martha, But he, my son~ was lcilled 
by moo 
!1ARTHA: 
All that li£e can give a man was given himo He left this 
FINE AND APPLIED ARTS LJBRAR'( 
1. Eartha seizes ::ot;1er by shoulders, forces her dmm into pre-set 
chair R of table 
2. Eartha turns DS, moves L to table. lcioU1er stays turned fro::1 aud::.ence 
). :·.:arthe. X bacl: to ;.:ot>ter, kneel L o!.' her 
1+. ; ·e.rtha takes Mother shoulders 
~l~en The !ciother asks 11 Did you reco?;Tlize him? 11 she is refusincr: to 
absolve }.-;artha or herself. The Jr.other' s destruction is assured rlO'I'T. 
This is the turning point of the scene, when doom is inevitable, for 
it folJ.m•rs that ; artha cannot continue to live with this crime, alone. 
5. Iiother takes Ik rtha 1 s US arr;1, pushes her m·ray a.."ld turns to :1er. 
beings" But I stayed here" eating my hoa.r·1; out in the 
ooado'N'S" small and 1nsic;nif'icant 9 buried alive in a gloomy 
valley in the heart o~ Europe. Buried alive! No one 
has ever kissed my mouth and no one@ not even you, has 
1. 
seen me naked., Mother~ I swear to youe that must be paid 
f'oro And now~ ll.'hen at last I am to get 1matw s due to moe 
you cannot, must not desert me on the vain pretext that 
2. 
a man is deado .J>o--iir,"-""lio-t:tndel"st&!'Ul-~'fi M'or a man who 
has lived his l:J.fe death is a little thingo We can f'or-
get my brother and your son., What has happened to him 
has no importaneez he had nothing more to get from lif'eo 
But for me it 9 s different~ and you are defrauding me of 
). 
everyl hing 9 ehea ting me of the pleasures he enj oyedo \Vhy 
must that man deprive me of my motheras love as well and 
drag you do1m 't'lith him into the icy darlmess o:f the river? 
1~. 
I ask so little 0 so very little of li:fe., Mother 11 t~ 
...a.~e-~<1Q.~c;l,s..~-~P--QOQ1El--hPi:ftg--my~-*-1ts~-4m-t---don a t 
Ne could start 
you think .J..t-wou-l.4--b&-6&0-'l;klflg--i€-.,~&-s1e'!"te-d- our 1 i:fe 
again just as it used to bee you and I together? 
Tim MOTHER: 5• 
Did you recognize him? 
' I 
No, I didn 1 to I had not the slightest recollection of 
What he looked like, and everything happened as it was 
bound to happeno You said it yoursel:fa this world doesn 9 t 
1. ;.:other rise, X above >:ar-t.ha to ua 
Eartha follo'"-'S her 
2. !,:artha r.1ove 1 foot to ;.:other 
). Eother push l<e rtha aside, X DS be lou table, then DL to c:oor 
Hartha sits chair R. 
I-~other pauses in doorvray, tur."ls to room. 
_...,~~.--~~-~.;.,..~-.-~~-~.~~.-.:+:-~~~~·.,...,.._~~~.~~-.... ~-~ ... ~-~~ ..... But . ' 
•te--·i;.a~~ll~i-9'", *~ I kr'H}>Ii :nov.· that i:f 1; d. rocognizod 
himp it would have ma&e no d,i:f:fo:r€1nce > 
TilE MOTIIER: 1. 
I prefer to think that isn 3 t trueo No soul is wholly 
criminal~ and tho wicksdest murderers have moments w1on 
they lay dolm their arms~ 
I have such moments~ too.. But I would not have lowered 
my head to a brother whom I did not know and Who meant 
nothing to me., 
Tim MOTHER: 
To whom then would you lover your hoad? 
MARTHA' 2. 
?To you" 
THE :MOTHER: 3· 
Too late~ Martha~ I can do nothing more for you. Oh, 
t.,;hy did he keep silence? Silence is fatal. But speaking 
lf. 
is as dangerous; the little he said hurried it on. Are 
yot1 crying" Martha? No you wouldn 9 t know how to cry., 
Can you remember the time when I used to kiss you? 
No 9 mother. 
TIIE MOniERs 
I understand. It was so long ago 0 and I forgot so soon 
to hold out my arms to you. But I never ceased loYing youo 
1. !·:other tums to go. 
>:nrtha X DL, up to door, takes Eother 1 s arm 
2. ~ .. :other exits, closi~z, door i~ :.:c.rtha 1 s face. 
). ~-:ertha pounds the door, screar.1ins; after her Vother. 
Ji. Pause, ::artha turns to room. X down stairs to L. chair, C te.blte. 
5. I.~a rtha back L 2 feet. 
6. I\artha X DL 2 feet. 
In this sneech, }.:artha moves from self-nity, to rebellion, out 
it is as imp,Jssible to live alone as it is to live vrith a dream, 
and her state:'">ent of leaving the world is ironicslly true, though 
she has no intention of doin~ so. She has nana~ed to stren7,then 
"'.erself' for the moment \.,rlcen she is alone and not confronted by 
other men vr:.,o surround her. 
7. I:artha turn to door. 
·· .... 
. . .· '• ~i.'.;' \ ..... •. 
now must lt.:ill=,~<.,togethcr with mysel:f., 
1. NARTHA: 
But WhatG oh~ What can mean more to you than your 
daughter 3 s grie:f? 
THE r.IOTHER I 
lveariness" perhaps-..... -and my longing for rest, 2• 
-----·~-" .. -,_,. ... ..,,._ .... ,. ·~·::'~-~.-· "" ...... ,.~......... ~- ·--~-~-~· --.-.. ·~-- ... ·-·-·· ......... ··~--·'·'"'"--~--~~--.·~·~-........ ·------
'f\IARniAg 3• 
No 9 not ~~at concern o:f mine was it to look a:fter my 
lj.. 
brothar? Nona whatev~ri And yet now rtm an outcast in 
my own home, thero is no place Cor me to lay my hea.de my 
~wn mother ldll. have nom of' me'J No 1 it wasn 8 t my duty 
to look af'tor him---ohto tho unfairness of' it all, the 
injustice dono to innocence! For he·--he now has lmat ho 
wanted 11 wh.lle I am le:ft lonelyl? far :from the sea I longed 
5· 
:foro Oh 0 how I hate him! All my life was spent waiting 
for this great wave that was to li:fG me up and sweep me 
6. 
far away e and noliT +..ae.w- it will never come again. I am 
doomed to stay here ld th all those other countries, +tb.eF 
Ra4i-Gfts., on my 1o:f"t hand and my right, bet"ore me and behind; 
all those plains and mountains that are barriers to the 
salt ~nds blowing :from the sea, and whose chatterings 
and grnmblings drown its low, unceasing summons. 7. There 
are places to Which, far as they may be from the sea, the 
eYening wind brings sometimes a smell o:r seaweed. It tells 
.. ..~ 
-- '::"'" t"' •• -·.;. . ....::. ·- ~ .. .i' 
- .., ~- .-.. 
' ~ . "'.. ...•. .... 
1, Eartha X UL, back to audience 
2. ::ar"':.ha turns to C. 
3· ::artha X R to bar, turn DS 
4. i:artha X to DS e:1cl of bar 
of: s»lden sands bathed in a sunset glow that has no limito 
But the sea 'Winds fail long bef'ore they reach this place. 
Never; never shall I have what's due to meo I may press 
my ear to the earth but I shall not hear the crash of: icy 
brealcers, or the measured breathing of' a happy seao I 
am too f'ar f:rom all I love 1 and mT ezile is beyond re-
1. 
medy. I hate him, yes, I hate him for ha'Ving got what 
2. 
he wanted! ~~Y only home is in this gloomy, shut-in country 
mere the sky has no horizons1 for my hunger I have nothing 
bat the sour Moravian sloes, tor my thirst only the blood 
that I have shedo 1bat is the price one must pay for a 
3· 
mother 3 s lovot There is no loTe tor me, so let her dieo 
Let every door be shut against mOJ all I wlsh is to bo lett 
in peace w1 th my anger, my very rightfUl anger. For I 
have no intention ot rolling my eyes heavenward or plead-
4. 
ing f'or :rorgiveness bef'ore I die. In that southern land, 
guarded by the sea, to which one can escape 0 vhere one 
can breathe freely, press one 1 s body to another's body, 
roll in the wa:t"ea---to that sea-guarded land the gods 
have no access. But here one's gaze is cramped on every 
side, eYOrything is planned to make one look up in bumble 
supplication. I hate this narrow world in which we are 
reduced to gazing up c Godo Jau.t-._-h.av.._-ne.~beeA -at.-•ea 
But 
·-ri-ghte--etttl-~----.... Pt-i-ng-.--rom-tlle--l~tt-ee--4en-e..._... I 
will not bend m¥ knee. I have been cheated ot my place on 
1. 1:2.ria b:.oc]:s at door DL 
2. ::arUm replaces chair at table, puts passport in pocket. 
). :.:aria enters DL. 
4. ::aria X c.o'.m stairs to chair L o::· C table 
J.:aria is symbolic of the other neople \lilo are e~:''ected by i->~rtlm 1 s 
e.cts. In t~1is scene, : .nrtho. ren:ains st.rons, and aloof, refusinr; to 
ta):e >i ty on 0ther people or t.o r·Jcopnizc: the harn she has done. 
::ar:i.a i1a a prenonition Hhout this place, so 1·1hat she hears only 
con:'i re1s her susp:~cion. Sr1e pror;resses f'ron '.ear::·uJ _r;;rief, to an'!,er, 
e:r:_(~ t'Jcnce into tmrn'!;ness. She does not ~-ant to >elief it, anc: :L t is eli:::-
:~cul-':, J.:-o cio so, but she :~s forced to by :_.-rt11a 1 s relentlessness. 
5· Martha X DR, turn e.i·ray 
(. ;.:aria X above table to :-:c.rtha DRC 
sarth 0 east away by my mother 9 left alone ~~th my eriroes 
and I Shall leaTe this world without being reconciledo 
-·-liho 9 s there? 
MARIAs (oF·~ STAGE) 
A traTeler .. 
2. :MARTHA: 
lfe're not tald.ng any guests now .. 
!-IARIA: ). 
But my husband's here.. I have come to see himo 
MARTHA: 
Your husband ., Who Its that? 
MARIA: 4. 
He came here yesterday evening and he promised to call 
ror me this morning., I oan 9 t understand why he didn 9 t 
come., 
He said his wi:fe was abroad .. 
MARL\: 
1. 
He had special reasons :for that.. But wo 1d arranged to meet 
this morning. 
5· That may be difficult.. Your husband's gone .. 
MARIAz G. 
Gone? I don~t :follow.. Didn~t he take a room here? 
Yes 0 but he le:ft it during the nigbto 
1. l~artha turns to Haria 
2. Hartha X belo1-r to 9 DLC 
). l-:nria X to UR corner of table 
4. ::c.rtha X US to L of L chair· 
?• I:aria X L 1 foot 
HAP.IA~ 
ReallYe I oan ~ t believe that o I knolf his reasons 'for 
wanting to stay in this house., But the way you speak 
alarms me.. Plea.so tell me f'rankly whatever you have to 
tell .. 
MARTIIAr 1. 
I have nothing to tell you, except that your husband is 
no longer here .. 
MARIA a 
I simply cannot understandJ he would not have gone away 
without me. Did he say that he was going :tor good 11 or 
that he'd come back? 
MARmA: 2. 
He has lef't us for good .. 
MAltiAJ ;. 
Please listen.. I can't bear to be kept in suspense any 
longer.. Since yesterday Iwve been waiting, waiting, in 
this strange land• and now my anxiety has brought me to 
this house.. I will not go away before I have seen my 
husband or been told Uhere I can find him. 
MARTHAa 4. 
Your husband's Whereabouts is your concern. not mine. 
1-IARIAs 5· 
You are wrongo You., too, are concerned in this and 
closely. I don • t know if' my husband will approve of my 
telling you this, but I'm sick and tired o:t this tuttle 
1. Haria X 2 feet DL to Eartha. 
:tr.e.rtha recoil to foot of stairs 
2. Haria back up to 'TC 
3· !,Iaria X do;m to R of r:L table 
game of makembelieve< The man who eamo here yesterday 
ia the brother you~d heard nothing o£ for years and yearso 
MARTHA~ 
MARIAr 
Then---What can have happened? IC everything has been 
cleared up~ ho111 it is Jan • s not here1 Did you not wel• 
come him homep you and your mother~ and weren't you tull 
of joy at his return? 
MARntA: Light Cue 
My brother is no longer here--because he is deado*----------( ~~ 21 
1-IARIA: 
Ah 0 you're joking, of oourse 0 Jan 9 s often told me that when 
you were little you loved myst1£ying peopleo Youand I 
1. 
are almost sisters and·-~ 
MARniA: 
Don 9 t touch meo Stay where you are.. There is nothing in 
common between us. I can assure you I 8m not joking; your 
husband died last night. So there 9 s no reason for you to 
stay here any longer. 
MARIA~ 2. 
But you 8 re mad, stark staring madl People don't die like 
that---when one's arranged to meet them, from one moaent 
). 
to the other, all of a sudden. I can't believe-,you. Let 
me see him and then I may believe what I can't even imagine. 
1. Hartl1a hands r~:ari.a the passport. I'laria takes it, ouens it and reaches 
out for Eartha. 
2. ~-iartha X to behind bar, above 
~·· Haria X qui.ckl3r to US end of bar 
That impossible., He~s a:t the bottom of th\9 rivero Don~t 
2. 
touch mel Stay thereo -*-~~ tie is at the bottom o£ 
the rivero My mother and I carried him to the river 
last night, after putting him to sleepo He didn 8 t suffer, 
ly 
but he is dead sure. ~8ft, and 1 t was we 11 his mother and 
•• 
I 0 Who killed him~ 
~lARIAt 
It must be I who am mad.. lam hearing words that have never 
before been said on this eartho I knew that no good would 
insanity 
como to me hereo but this is tbeer Gl'a&itteee--ea4--:E-~-ftO"b-
ab.ap.e.-t.A--4~ At the very moment 'When your words strike 
death into my heart, it seems to me that you are talking 
ot: some other man, not o:r the man who oared my nights 
and all this is a tale of long ago, in Which my loTe never 
had a part. 
MAR'n-IAz 
It~s not for me to convince youJ only to tell you the 
truth. A truth which you 1dll have to recognize before 
long .. 
MARIA: 3. 
Bu. t why, why did you do it? 
What right have you to question me? 
MARI:A: 
l~t right?----My loTe for h~. 
1. Martha X below to c[·lair R o:· C table 
l<LE.TEA : 1. 
~y--¥0.\&-~SSf-.Jt~~-i..&-4-t.-~!.*--tl:la4r-4L-v:e--&-t.e&l-6<!\-.,­
-b&aP.t--&ga.t·ns:~-~i~-~!.e,..~l:"ft--tfte--ti!KtEUt-i-ne-o4.'--t.fta-t 
..:wo.Pti11--whe•~ll-.f' ... l-t-~-R~8--&00-Piftg--)"01H.L-Eta~S-.: 
CUT ------------------------!M~~AR~·fH~A~:--- CUT ------
Again, you are using lru1guago I cannot understand~ * Words* 
like love and joy and grie~ are meaningless to meo 
:MARIA' 
* 
* 
* 
* Listen Martha---·tJu..t;J-s-;;~-Re:Bt&.,.--i"9ft1-t-4:-ir? Let 9 s stop 
this game, i-1--e&me--i.,..-is"l--o-:f:-~ss--pu-r~s Q Let n s have * 
useless 
done wi th.l'._words. Tell me ..qu~-Ol.~y-l'llhat I want to * 
i':O !"Ad • 
Icnow -(}U-i.~-G-l:-ea-14-:;z ~ be :foro I -l-&4r m,.el:i=-Me&k~., 
* 
MARTIIA! 
lhat * 
Surely I made it clear swugh"l'· We did to your husband 
last night was we had done to other travelers be~orea * 
we killed him and toolc his money,. 
* 
!IIARIA: 
So his mother and sister were criminals? * 
MARniA: 
* 
Yes. But that's their business 0 and no one elso«so * 
1. I:artha X to UC 
2. ::eria turns to bar 
3· l-Iaria turns backto Har~~ha 
~ :.:ortha X DS, sit in chair L of C table 
. ·.· ~\ . 
ETITD OF CUT 
• 
pretense 
~'. .\.... ~ 
-... : -~ . ,1..,. '.~ ... 
.._.._, ·~ i..--...:;. ._ ~· 
''""""''~ ..... , ..... ..,; 
!<!ARTHA e 4. 
By now my mother~s lying with her sonG p:rress~d to 
... 
END OF CUT 
0 ·~· 
~· •.,.., 
-.,~·.t ........ 
·:. ,; 
..!. ··-
.::.. .... ' 
sluice gate 0 and the current is beginning to gnaw ·~h.o:lx 
1. Maria X to UR of C table 
2. Harthc. Rise, X to bel0\'1' steirs DL 
Altnouc:h Martha does not state it, she ~l0\>7 "e ins to realize that 
her c ~ir'!e has made he guil tv a:bd she no·• rr..ust die. Al tho11..rrht she re-
a]:_zes the fptility of ':-ears or r;rief. 
). r:artha turns to ro:::>m, X R to R ~if L cljair 
their· budi.e:.> 
to set me soreaming with pain., I havs a vll!lry di:ff'erent 
revolt me<> 
MARIA: 1. 
My tears are for the joys I~ve lost for ever; Cor a lifews 
happiness stolen £rem meo And tl~s is better for you 
than the tearless grief I shall have presently~ Which could 
kill you 'td.thout the nutter of an eyelid" 
MARTHAB 
2. 
Do not imagit'l& talk like that affects me; really it 
would make 1 i ttl e dif':f'ereneo ,, For I? too I) ha. ve se~n and 
heard enoughg I tooa have resolved to diev But I shall 
not join the; 1~hy 0 indeed 11 't'lould I 1m.nt their company? I 
shall leave them to their ne1.,...:found love & to their dark 
). 
embraceso Neither you nor I have any part in thsse1 all 
that is ended and they are unf'aith:ful to us•-... forevor., 
Luckily I have my bedroom and its roo:t-berun is strong, 
~!ARIA~ 
falls in ruinsp i~ throu~~ you I have 1ost the man I love~ 
and hencef'orth I am doomed to live in a dark night of' 
loneliness 0 ~ere every memory is a torture? 
1. l•!a rthe. X US to ULC 
2. ~ .. [aria X L, tl1en DS and sit L chair 
3. :.~rtha X DS to L of Haria 1 s chair 
Her he.nd. is on back of che.' r 
4. ::aria outs efia4:!' ho.nd on back of chair 'fli th Harthe. 1 s 
lost him once 1; a:f'ter 0njoying his love for years and td th~~ 
out his having cEu.d; you off o I>iy lot is worse,. First 
my zno-thoJi." c~.st me off~ and now she is doa(L I have lost 
1-iARIA~ 2. 
could 
Yss 0 perh.a.ps I Mg>ft.-t--b&-•~t&&-'tre pity you e:ttd--sft.e.p.e-er 
al<'ne in. his room 1as1; n.ight ,. wh&n yo•.l tliore plotting hi:J 
NAR'TIIAx 
he sr,uffered, Like him~ 1 thougl"l·t I had mad<Q my home surv-
fo11 altt.?Rysa I thought that crime harl :toraed a bond bot"t.rean 
m'!: nnd n;,y mother tha:t nothinc; could ever break" And 
r. n 1.n:.om in all ·!;he "i>TOrlcl should I rely~ if not on the ). 
·vromt"...:'1 111ho hnd killed beside me? I was mistaken"' Crime 0 
·too 7- means soli i..-ude * ev~ut it' a. thousand people join to-
g~·ther to commit it" .And it is :fitting that I should die 
4. 
alone r, af'ter ha:v:lng lived and killed a.lo:no o Stop% :r 
'told you not to touch rna.. A-t tho mere thought that a human 
hand could lay its tmTmth on mo be~ore :r die; at the mere 
thought that anything at all resembling the Coul love o~ 
1. !laria siYllc:s :!.11 her che.i r and rer,:ains facinr.; DR, numbly. 
2. J.:artha X to aboYe table 
~-la.rtha knoHs that her crime has set a debt to this woman, so she 
proceeds to heln 1-rnria on the only t:;rounds she ~:noHs, to nrovide an 
exniianation a:'1cl an escape for life. She is doi:-1.": a duty incurred by 
Ja!1 1 s death. 
3. Eartha X R 3 feet. 
l'. He,rtha X to R of R chair 
M.ARIA~ 
Have no fear~ I shall do nothing to prevent your dying 
as you wish., For ldth this hideous pain that grips my 
body like a Yise 0 I feel a sort of blindness falling on 
my ayes e.nd everything around me is growing dimo Neither 
you nor your mother ·will ever be more to me than vague, 
1'1oetlng faces that came and went in the course of: a tr-
agedy which can neTer end$ For you 11 1-ia.rtha 0 I have no 
you 
But~ still c.ot-~--enovg~-i.~.h.a.5-~t-¥OU- OJres to weep 
w:l th" And I see that someth .. \ng remains for me to do bef'oro 
loavin.g you for ever" *--hav•..:;ta:t-~-4a.-4-~-~-.:to--4e.s.pai.li: .. 
l·IARIA; 
Oh~ please leave me alone! Go a:o.rayp and let me bel 
UARniA: ;. 
Yes~ I am going~ and it ldll be a relief ~or me, as wello 
4. 
Your love and your toars are odious to me" But l:etore I 
go to diee I must rid you of the illusion that ¥~~ 
J:.igb.:.t..,.-tba.t love isn 3 t :rutile, and that what has happened 
was an accidento On the contrary, it's now that we are in 
where no one is ever recomnised. 
the normal order o£ things. an4-._.f1111.s._-o.IW4roe-J'.U..:..0t"-4~v 
1. r.:artha X back to UC of table 
2. I:artha sit in R chair 
ol . t .•. : J. ~ :;, .-... , ,.;·, ; 
MARIA; 
,,,hat does ths.t matter to me. 
Oh" -ilha*'-4&-;l--oa:•&? I only lcnow that my heart is torn 
to sh?ads t and noth:l.ng 9 nothing matters to it except 
tho man ycu killedG 
HARTIIAz 1. 
Be silontf I td11 not have you speak of that man~ I 
loathe him.. And h0 is nothing to you noliTo He has gone 
do1m into the bj.tter house o-r eternal eldle o The f'ool! 
lvoll. 1) he has got l>.ftln t he t~anted; he is with tho 1ofone.n ho 
Cl"ossGd the sea to find" 2·so all o:f us are served no11,, 
1i:fe no!" in death) is there any peace or homelando For 
~u.!.U~~ one can hard.1y call it n home 0 that plaoo o:f 
clottgd darkn.ttss underr~round. 11 to t11h.ieh tve go from here to 
:feed blind animals" 
~lARIAa 
I cangt 0 oh~ no 0 I oen~t bear to hear you talk like thato 
And I know he~ too 9 wouldn't have borne it.. It lms to 
t'ind another homeland that he crossed tho sea.o 
1. Hart~u1 rises 
') • • j • 
'-• -·~o.r .:,ne. 
). ;:urtho. X belo;; t.?- ble to DR 
2,. : :o rt~1a turn to ;.:: ria 
5. ::artha rear~~1es ou-':. and touches ::a!"ia 1 s hand, then turns and X DR. 
~. ::arti'la stops and turns to ::aria 
7. !.:ertha Exit DR 
:!:aria rises, X DR, turns bllc1: to roo:'TI., turns DS, J:."leels a?:~d rEdscs 
her hanc~s in pre.yer. 
J·:aria nou seel:s her escape by a:pneal. 'l'he I-:Unservant 'ncters, but he 
\·Till ::1-ot and cannot help l1er. 'I'hc clecision is le~-·t to her, Pcd t-,,IJTou:-:1 
her 7_o the auC!ience. 
now l~th.at tho answen.'" is g that charnel h.ouso l1·hore ~.n tl1c 
end we shall lie hudd..1.ed togother 9 side by side., A tima 
will come when you 0 too ~ !mow it 0 and then f eoul. d you r~"" 
~his day .,_"hieh stH}ms ·to you the begi.nning of' th~ c:rue1c:'1-t~ 
5· 
of t'>'Xiles,. ~-~e-~14.-ftG--~ Do &,'Ti.e:f.' of yours Cf.m 
...;t..-s~-.J...e~.fWii>-e,t:i.-v&-a-~.,.,.P4--o-f.-&.d¥i&e-t--:f.-~-i+...:ftt-,-ott---s-i~ 
lr. 
+-ki~-~P-i-1:US~,., Prny your God. i;o hn.rdan you to 
stone" It's ·the happiness Ho has assignod Himsa11' 9 and 
I D:()l ns He do$S(I bq;doaf tc all a:ppc~J"::.; 
f 
But if you :fool yfllu 1aolt: the cot·u·a.ga ·to e:ni;{c}r into this 
hard~ blind peaoa_,., ....... r.,·t;h~n como and j9ln us :tn our comtn&lll 
5· h~usoc G-ood .. ·by my sister, A~ rQ•• B~~t i:tts a11. (!Uitc 
6. 
simple" You. h.av~ e. choic& botvocn th'l mindless happiness 
7· 
o1' ston-as and the slimy· bod in ~1hich w0 are atm:l ting you~ 
-----.. --------..~ ~--,. ... ~,~~,..~.-;.·,:: :::::.::~::~----= :::.:-::_..:==..~.:.:.:..~-=-: =-~..:=~( L i r;ht Cu .. e 
~l.A.RI/1\.: ~~/: 22 
Oh 3 God 0 I cannot live in this desert! It is on You that 
I must call c and I shall f"ind the 1.rords to say.. I place 
1. DL door opens, :-:a.."Y"Jservant enters on to platforr.1. 
0 
·1.Iar1"e t"rl"'" .... o 1-,l·m (On l1e-,. ln,oc"') L• •J. • ,_~ ,J.O ,,... · \."' .!. ..._ ,._,~._... ,:;::,. 
myself' in your he-.nds" Ha. va p:t ty ~ ttu:1~ t(nuard me" Hoar 
me and raise me f'rom the dust~ 0 Heav~n11y Father! HaTe 
pity on those Who love each other and are parted. 
1. TIIE OLD MANSERVANT& 
What's all this noise? Did you call me? 
2. ].iARIA: 
Oht ---~ I don 3 t know. But help me 9 help mee for I need 
help, Be lc:ind and say that you will help me. 
TilE OLD RA.NSERV ANT~ 
No 5· 0 
* ----------------------------------( L i .~:h t Cue 
_fl ... '1..,. 
;;- •'-) 
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COSTUME PLOT: 
ACT I 
The Eother: 
Dark brown dress - heavy, black, cardigan sweater - heavy, brovm 
stockings - stout, black shoes. 
':ire.y-Creen corduroy skirt, mid-calf length, pockets - high-necked, 
Victorian style, ue.le pink blose - Gray, knee-length socks -
light, black shoes. 
The l·-ianservant: 
Jan: 
Varia: 
Jan: 
Martha: 
Licht blue shirt - brmm, ~·lool vest - dark gray ;wol slacks - black 
shoes. 
Black, pin-stripe, continental suit - >·:hite shirt- black silk tie -
black shoes - black trench coat·- black bo~iJler. 
\'line colored, shaw·l collar dress, belted, medium neckline - black 
flats - black gloves - 11hi te, 'trool-lace sha"torl. 
ACT II 
Without coat and hat. 
The same. 
The :VlB.nservant: 
The same. 
T'1e !-~other: 
The same. 
ACT III 
The Manservant: 
The same. 
BOSTON UNIVER$111' 
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COSTUiv::S PLOT: 
Act III ( Cont): 
T:'le same. 
The !<other: 
Maria: 
The same. 
Red and yello~tr plaid, t>vo-piece suit - white blouse - black heels -
'tThi te gloves. 
D. 
i' 
PROPEFtTY PLOT: 
Set Properties; 
ACT I 
Bar - Dark wood, 2i' by 4~ 1 - Placed along US Right wall. Shelf underneath. 
Tables- ~ro, 2 1 by 3 1 , dark i·tood, four legged- One placed DC, parallel with 
edge of stage, one placed UL, in front of ~elindow, parallel vii th 
tvindow. 
Chairs - F-:>ur, all dark >·;ood, straight back - One L and one R of DC table. 
One between UL table and winda.-r, one on US side of UL table. 
.. Stool Dark wood, four legced, 7~' in heisht - placed in Urt corner behind 
bar. :: 
ii Bench 
ll 
I! ~ l 
'l 
Dark >V'ood, piano bench, four legr;ed - Placed along US wall just to 
right of UL arch. 
ACT II 
·· Bed - Irot:l cot vti th i·rooden head and foot'boards attached, painted dark \'fOod, 
; 
;; 31 by 6', ~erith blue coverlet - placed parallel to edge of stn.ge, 
II 2f US, headboard to L vrall. 
~ ; 
I) 
i! Chair - Darl~ wood, four-legged. - placed back to DR vmll, below door. 
,. 
!i 
i1 Chest of drawers - Dark Hood, four legged, one drat'ler at top and co.binet bot.o. 
tom, 3-} 1 by 28 11 by 19" - :!Jlaced in UR corner, back to US wall. 
ACT III 
Same as Act I. 
H II II !> 
E. 
PROPERTY PLOT: 
.Hand Properties; 
ACT I 
.!On Set: 
i! 
I! 
I' 
n 
ii 
II 
li ,. 
4 bar glasses - on bar 
4 >·rhiskey and wine bottles -on shelf above bar 
1 2 1 candles'"ick, with candle - on DC table 
1. Coat on hook above bar Ufanservant) 
1 Hotel re~ister - on DS end of bar 
1 fountain pen - on DS end of Bar 
l.Hotel key - on sheE· under bar 
Off set: 
1 bar rag - ~!anservant 
!.Gladstone bag, black- Jan 
1 Purse, black - Maria 
1 ':Jeddino: ring - Jan 
1 Passport - Jan, inside coat pocket R 
1 )·lallet - Jan, inside coat pocket L 
2 bath or hotel towels - Eanservant 
ACT II 
!ion Set: 
., 
1 ':.Thi te, china \•rashbasin - on chest 
1 1:fater jug, matching - in 'I'Tashbasin 
1 Vihite hotel towel 
-
on uc towel rack 
1 \IJhi te man's shirt - on bed 
1 Gladstone bag - on bed 
F. 
PR:JP~~FTY PLOT: 
'Hpnd Properties(Cont); 
Of'f set: 
i! 1. ',•Jhite porcelain water jug, t·ri th >·rater - 1·Tartha 
1 V!hi te ho to 1 toi'rel - I·iartha 
1 ''>'hi te china tea-cun and saucer, with tea - Hartha 
~ ) 
1 Leather t.;allet, t-Ti~h money - Jan 1 s coat pocket. 
ACT III 
u 
:i !: On Set: 
n 
\; 
1 Passport, as in Act I - on floor under UL table 
Strike: 
Hotel Key 
i Off' Set: 
l 
.I 
ii 
II 
II 
)I 
i1 
'I I. ,, 
I' !I 
li 
I' 
li 
1 Broom - J,ianservant 
1 Purse, black - Earia 
. . "•"• 
~- .... - -. --~-
F. 
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;. 
BUDGET: 
Production Exnense: 
Scener'J 
Pro'!)erties 
Costumes 
Li,o:htin~ 
Sound end 1 :u sic 
Transportation 
Scripts 
Pho:_o o-ra phs 
~:Ii see 11aneous 
TOTAL: 
Proposed Budget Actual Budget 
$20.00 
~18.00 
$8.00 $2.24 
$2.00 
~20.00 
~3.00 
$2.16 
$88.00 
Budget \'Tas approved by the Division Chairman on Jf,ay 4, 1960 
G. 
